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FACES WORLD BOYCOTT;
ETHIOPIA ARMS BAN LIFTED

Workers Press AFL for Help to Organize and Build Unions
Industrial Union, Labor Party GALLUP STATE LITVINOFF SPEEDS TO GENEVA; 
Forces Still Face Hard FightTESTIMONY|ETHIOpjANS PRESS ADVANCE

Pleas for Aid Passed on 
to Council—Funds 

Called Too Low

By Carl Reeve
(Dally Worker Staff Correspondent) 

ATLANTIC CITY’, Oct. 11.—The 
national convention of the Amer
ican Federation of Labor ended its 
first week of sessions today with 
the main business still to come up 
for action. Today, devoted mainly 
to guest speakers, the convention, 
upon recommendation of the Or
ganization Committee, concurred in 
principle with pleas for organiza
tional assistance, but left every
thing in the hands of the Execu
tive Council.

Resolutions for organization of 
unorganized o.fice workers, tech
nical workers suen as architects, 
etc., for an organization drive in 
tne Canton ateei area, in the South
ern States, and for a conference of 
-agricultural workers were all re
ferred to the Executive Council 
ei.her to work out a plan or to help 
the organization campaign as far 
as funas permit.” .

Organizing Need Great 
The tremendous pressure of the 

workers for a drive to organize the 
unorganized workers was seen in 
these numerous resolutions. Reso
lutions of a more general nature 
approving organization campaigns 
in the hotel and xestaurant em-j 
ployes, the tinfoil workers in Dallas, 
Texas, and other industries, 
adopted.

Get Sunday Issue 
Of Daily Worker 
With Late War News

The Sunday issue of the Daily 
Worker will be off the press at. 
7 o'clock this evening. It will 
contain the latest news on Mus
solini's robber war against Ethi
opia and other struggles through
out the world.

Red Builders. Communist Party 
members and sympathizers are 
urged to help distribute the Sun
day paper. It can be secuied at 
the various Communist Party 
section headquarters gnd at the 
district office of the Daily Worker, 
35 East 12th 8treet

The paper will be on sale at 
newsstands tomorrow morning.

* Defeat of Green on One 
Issue Was Helped 

by Reactionaries

CONFLICTING

A.F.L. Deters 
Union Drives

By William F. Dunne
'StMltl t* lb* Dally Warkcr)

ATLANTIC CITY. Oct 11.—For 
those not intimately acquainted 
with the inner conflicts of the A 
F. of L. leadership, some explana
tion of the reasons for the sudden Four 
defeat suffered by the extreme right 
wing of this leadeiship last Thurs
day on the Building Trades issue is 
needed.

Otherwise some unwarranted op
timistic illusions regarding the con
vention strength of the progressives 
on the Labor Party and industrial 
union Issues, and the proposed
criminal syndicalism" c o n s t i t u- 

tional amendment, are bound to be 
created

The hierarchy of the Executive 
Council, the pynasts of the A. F 
of L.. is not yet totte: ing to a fall.

. but its grip if slipping.
Discontent Boils Oyer

What happened was this:
The reservoir of discontent, fed 

from the wellsprings of a half-

Deputy Contradicts Self 
in Identification 
of Defendants

ETHIOPIANS ON WATCH FOR FASCIST RAIDERS

Pleads Lack of Funds 
to Organization Pleas 
in Many Industries

dozen major issues and a score of nesses was contradictory and 
minor ones, broke Thursday under vealed important changes in

(Daily Warkar Kacky M$not»in Barm)

AZTEC, New Mexico, Oct 11- 
State's witnesses took the 1 

stand yesterday afternoon in the 
trial of the ten framed Gallup min
ers in a session marked by con
tinued fsllure of the State to show 
any art of violence on the part of 
the defer>iants who are charged 
with the ' murder'' of Sheriff Car
michael, shot down on April 4 by j 
cross fire from his own deputies 
during an attack on a meeting of * 
unemployed workers in Gallup.

So far. the State's witnesses have 
only shown that a crowd had as
semble! to protest the mass evic- 
Uon* •f-unempteyed miners which j 
were taking place that time, and I 
the arrest of Navarro, an unem
ployed worker.

The testimony of the State's wit-
re-

<By Federated Prea>)

ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 11—Lack 
were of funds was the reason given by 

i Frank Duffy, chairman of the A. F.
Thai the Executive Board can of L. Committee on Organization, 

not be counted on for much con- for recommending reference to the 
Crete assistance as matters now | Executive Council of all requests 
stand, was made clear by Hrsi for organizing campaigns so far 
Vice-President Frank Dufly, head dealt with. In a partial report, the 
of the Organization Commi.iee committee struck out from a num- 
Duffy said that the Executive ber of organization resolutions spe- 
Council does not have the funds at ciftc requests for assignment of or
bs disposal to put organizers on ftanizers, conferences and other 
the road. definite steps, leaving it up to the

The demand for an organization Executive Council to act, "if funds 
campaign was emphasized in the warrant."
speech of John P. Burke, another Oeneral recommendations for aid 
member of the Organization Com- in organizing agricultural, flour and 
mitt re, who .stated that many cereal, office equipment, technical 
voung and enthusia.-.ic delegates engineering, hotel and restaurant, 
had appeared before the committee aluminum, button and laundry 
caJing for organizing help. He workers and commercial telegraph- 
mentioned the delegates also from ers were then approyed by the con
federal labor unions who had ap-: vention. Organizing drives in Dal-I 
peared before the committee for as- j las. Tex., and Canton, O, were also 

They are appreciative, he I asked.

.____  ___ „ _ the
the impact of the long drawn out i testimony they gave at the prelim - 
and unprincipled struggle for power , inary hearing of the ten defendants 
in the Building Trades Department.! Deputy Marshall Fred Montoya.

A torrent of votes—19.000 to 20,noo under direct guidance of District 
in round figures—represented the Attorney Patton identified Willie 
vast volume of resentment aroused j Gonzales, Manual Avitia and Juan 
bv the increasing autocracy of the Ochoa as being in the cro rd that1 
old guard of the Executive Council had gathered in front of Justice 
—its interference in the internal af- Bickel s office to protest Navarro s 

its failure arrest.

sis lance.
said, of the help already given, and 
are striving to build permanent or
ganizations. This is the most im-

(Continued on Page 6)

$23,000 Still 
.Yeei/erf to End 
‘Daily' Drive

A similar general recommenda
tion for a southern organizing cam
paign "if funds warrant,” brought 
some protest from the floor and re
quest for a definite increase in the 
field staff.

Pleads Lack of Authority
Duffy, who is also first vice-presi

dent of the A. F of L, then rose 
and said the committee had no au
thority to say how Federation funds 
should be spent “The A F of L. 
has not the funds to put organizers 
on the road " he declared, pointing

fairs of various unions 
to settle the Building Trades con 
troversv. and its demand for in
creased power over affiliated organ
izations proposed constitutional 
amendment).

It was in the main a notice to 
President Green. Hucheson (car
penters', Tobin (teamsters and 
truck drivers'. Wharton (machin
ists!). Weber (musicians'. Well 
'phot©engravers) and others of the 
outright to:y crowd to watch their 
step.

Many United on Issue

Supporters of the Labor Party 
program, advocates of industrial 
unionism, opponents of the anti
communist. anti-union democracy 
amendment united with those mere
ly opposed to the Executive Coun
cil for jurisdictional decisions, be
cause of its refusal of organiza

Contradicts Former TestimonT

This was in direct conflict with 
his testimony at the preliminary 
hearing, as was brought out when 
the defense produced the records of 
the preliminary hearing showing 
that at that time Montoya's "iden
tification” was confined to thre" 
other defendants, not mentioned by 
him in his present testimony. The 
Three he previously “identified'' 
were Victorio Gorreo. G r e g a r i o 
Correo a;i1 Rafael Gomez. He ex
plained this glaring contradiction by 
declaring the records to be “incor
rect.” He then added Gomez to his 
"identification” list.

(Soviets Will Urge
a' C

Swift Action bv
Iy

All Nations

U. S. LISTS STUDIED

Three-Point Program 
of Action Prepared 

Against Mussolini

)C»trri(ht IMS by V nI t.d Pr««) 
GENEVA. Oct. IT.—The League’* 

Sanctions Committee of 50 nations
j approved tonight a resolution pro- 
| viding for a world-wide arms em*

■J**. .

Behind 
Italian line'.

a carefully camouflaged anti-aircraft gun, these artillerymen wait for bombers from the

Montoya testified he saw Lean
dro Val’arde, a defendant, and Es- 
quibel making “threatening ges
tures” in the alley behind Bickell's

Belgian Unity Fight W llV ^riye Pressed 
Paet Drafted Ann Bv Ethiopians

At lially 
Today

Socialist and Communist 
Parties Near Official 

United Front

tional or financial assistance to wh6n he °£ene* the door
theL- unions and for other reasons. : J®1 dtP^TlesK Na'arro °Ui

Because of this heteregenous com- the **fk ex^' Questioned
position of the majority against the by At^°™ey Sims °f The. d^fens® 
Executive Council—the vote was counsel- he admitted he had not 
taken on the amendment to the ! any ^ on the part
Credentials Committee report seat- of ai?y he

r ran Harlr tc-k e r\i f i no

•Bv

ing J. W. Williams for the official 
B. T. O and deferred action on 
seating Williams until after a de
cision on that section of the Ex- 
e^utivB Council report—it would be 
a mistake to conclude that the

ihf Dalit Worker Manatrmrnt ( •mm i *° a balance of only $35,000 in the rr>£ Joritv vote as a whole corresponds
Thoueh the present financial i fund.

drive of the Daily Worker has beer 
a y-1 one. it enters the la*: 
we'ft-s still in need of approximately 
$23 COO

Only $5,425 came in last week 
It Is necessary to issue a warn 

inc signal Unless the districts

"The Executive Council has the 
right to use for organizing some of 
the half million dollars in the de
fence fund for Federal Labor 
Unions," he said, “but must be 
careful not to use too much, for 
fear of increased calls on it if wide
spread strikes break out.”

The agricultural resolution, in-
which are behind make the rest Produced by the New Jersey State

Federation of Labor, asked for the

(Continued on Page fi)

of this month a concentraton period 
for raising their quotas, the drive 
is in danger of not ending in time!

Let us say frankly, comrades, the 
Daily Worker cannot afford to pro
long the campaign.

Our wards now must be con
sidered an emergency call!

Cleveland. Chicago, Boston,
Connecticut, Buffalo, Minnesota 
California, Washington — these dis
tricts are still below two-thirds of 
their quota. To these and the 
districts which are behind them we 
**y — comrade*, you must finish 
)'our quotas by Nov. l!

Boston is cheif among those to _„_ ....
which we are especially referring “trnaUonal Longshoremen s Associa

te progressive strength in the con
vention.

It must be remembered that 
the unions composing the unrec
ognized buildin't t ades department 
(McDonoueh faction) voted with 
the Labor Party and industrial 
union delegate against the Execu
tive Council.
Reactionarie* Vote In Opposition
Yet the officials of these unions 

are just as reactionary and just as

ran back to Bickels office.
Mrs. Edna Arous testiiiii that 

she and Mrs. Byron Weiller. wife of 
a Gallup liquor dealer, had seen a 
crowd in the alley from a roof 
adjoining their apartments. She 
stated she saw no objects in the 
hands of the workers before tear 
gas bombs, thrown by the deputies,

*By Cable to the Daily Worker)
BRUSSELS, Oct. 11.—Premise of 

speedy realization of a formal Under the auspices of the broad
est united front of Italian workers

agreement for united action be-| and j" tlo^T'ev'er'achieved" to
tween the Belgian Socialist and this city, New York workers will 
. . , , , , ! answer with a mighty anti-warday when a conference between, demonstraUon ln Columbus Circle
Communist Parties was held out to-

(Continued on Page 6)

representatives of both Parties com
pleted the draft of a united front j 
pact against war and fascism for 
submission to the executive commit
tees of both organizations.

In Zurich, Switzerland, yesterday, 
a great demonstration was held 
against Mussolini's invasion of Ethi
opia in which prominent leaders of 
both the Communist and Socialist 
Parties spoke in favor of united ac- 1 
tion.

this morning the attempts of Mus
solini's agents in this city to turn 
Columbus Day into a Fascist cele
bration and justification of Italian

Loss of 2,500 Italians 
Reported—New Air 

Raids Expected

LONDON. Oct. 11.—Ferocious bat
tles are taking place for the de
fense of Aksum against the Italians 
and to recapture Aduwa, where the 
Fascist hold is not as solid as pre
viously proclaimed, according to 
latest cables from both Addis Ababa 
and Rome.

An unconfirmed Reuters dispatch 
declares that Ras Seyoum, Ethl- j 
opian commander of the Northern !

bargo against Italy, part of a drastia 
three-part program of penalties, 
suggested by Great Britain.

[Cable dispatches from Geneva 
state that 52 nations voted to
night for immediate lifting of the 
arms embargo on Ethiopia and,for 
a ban on all arms to Italy. Only 
Hungary abstained from the vot
ing 1
Moving swiftly and decisively, the 

Committee of 50 approved pari 1 
of the following program, prepared 
by its sub-committee of 16:

1. A world-wide embargo against 
Italy, while Britain. France. Bel
gium. Czechoslovakia and Sweden 
lift their embargo against Ethiopia.

2. A world-wide boycott of Ital
ian goods.

3. World-wide refusal to extend 
loans or credit to Italy.

With part one of the program 
approved, adoption of the others 
was expected shortly.

Litvinoff To Speak 
As the Sanctions Committee met, 

word was received that Maxim Lit- 
vinoff of Russia had just left Mos
cow’ and would arrive here tomor
row with economic experts. He in
tends to make an important state
ment before the Sanctions Commit
tee.

Litvinoff. it was learned, will de
mand that the committee ensure: 
1) that sacrifices made by League 
nations in penalizing Italy be dis
tributed equally: 2) that NO coun
try be exempted from its obligation 
to enforce penalties; and 3) that 
penalties be enforced swiftly.

In the adoption of the arms em
bargo, only Hungary abstain d 
from voting. Austria assented by

(Continued on Page 2)

War on the 13601)16 1 defending armies, led a counter
attack at Aduwa which resulted ln

Horner Threatens 

To Send Troops Jail 2 Picketing

Pittsburgh Police'

of Ethiopia.
The demonstration is called by 

the united front Italian Committee 
of Action Against War and Fas
cism as a counter-action against 
the Fascist Columbus Day celebra
tion sponsored by Generoso Pope, 
and featuring Mayer LaGuardia

the loss of 2.500 Italian soldiers and 
the dislodging of the Fascist forces 
in Aduwa.

Though vigorously denying this 
dispatch, Rome cables admit that 
General Emilio de Bono, comman- 
der-in-chief of the East African

Clooney Winn 
Tiro Points 
At Hearinys

and Gov. Lehman as the principal J 3^^ had not yet entered Aduwa,
speakers.

Italian Leaders to Speak
The anti-Fascist demonstration

but declared he would soon do so 
to inspect the front lines. War dis
patches to Rome declared that Ras

Into Milk Strike Italian C mistilalc will be addressed by Girolamo Seyoum was massing tens of thou- 
Valenti, editor of the La Stampa sands of Ethiopian fighters for an

(Continued on Page 6)

8 Ports Join Dockers’ Strike; 
New York Tie-up Threatened

HOUSTON. Tex.. Oct. 11. — More Texas City, Beaumont. Port Arthur, 
than 5.000 longshoremen in Western Orange, and Corpus Christi, Tex,, 
gulf ports joined the strike, which and Lake Charles, La. Strikes al- 
has tied up four Eastern gulf ports ready were in effect at New Orleans, 
sinoe Oct. 1, today, demanding wage Gulfport, Mobile and Pensacola, 
increase* and recognition of the In- Held Oat for Union Recognition

CHICAGO m.. Oct. 11.—Further 
indications that the National Guard 
would be called out against the Wis
consin-Illinois milk strike was seen 
today in a statement made by Gov
ernor Henry H. Horner, who said:

“We will keep the highways clear, ian and Ethiopian workers slaugh- 
clear If we have to send troops | tered in Mussolini’s war, as picket

ing began at the Italian consulate

(DiilT Worker ritl<bur(h Rornu)
PITTSBURGH. Oct. 11.—Blood 

covered the sidewalk of Grant Street 
and steps of the Grant Building to
day, symbolizing the blood of Ital-

r Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 6)

Though it has always been among 
the first to finish m prev ious drives. 
It has still no; reached half its 
mark in the present one Even 
ether »n*;or district U above it in 
peTcn‘a-e

Districts. *ei us h-ar fiom vou
with contributions to put the
drive over on tune:

lion in those ports where the ship
owners have refused to recognize 
the union

The strike went into effect at

Mike J. Dwyer, head of the Gal
veston District of the IL.A. said 
today that although the shipown
ers had agreed to wage demands 
the membership had insisted on r?c-

o'cloek this morning tying up eight ognitlon of the union, particularly 
ports west of New Orleans. Every at New Orleans and Lake Charles 
port from Pensacola. Fla ;o Corpus The declared intention of ship- 
Chriati. Tex., is now tied up owners in Western gulf ports to

The ports at which the strike was -------
effective were Houston, Galveston. - (Continued on Page 21

to do that we will 
Meanwhile the Federal Govern

ment started a new drive to break 
the militant picket lines, which have 
stopped about half of Chicago's milk 
supply, by dispatching heavily- 
armed men to the strike area.

One picket line of 400 was pre
vented from stopping 200 scabs, mo- 
b 'iaed by the dealer-cont: oiled Pure 
Milk Association, at Harvard. 111. 
by county deputies and highway 
ooliee who es-orted the scabs 

rough the strikers 
Sheriff Henrv NnJ'e -v'l-rut ’ th»’ 

’ceded rsne, tur*’ and
w-aorrev have ‘-•»en taken 
scores of guard*

Fight Against Fascism Finding 
Expression in Pacifist Groups

For a half hour during the lunch 
period, when thousands throng 
Grant Street, five pickets from the 
Committee for Defense of Ethiopia 
circled the large pool of rich red 
blood bearing signs, on which were 
slogans: "The blood of the Italian 
and Ethiopian masses is at the dcor 
of Italian fascism.” “Defend Ethi
opia.” ' Dowm with the Fascist war
mongers " etc.

By Marguerite Young
1 D»ilj Wtrker Vukii|tn hm«l

WASHINGTON. D. C., Oct. 11 — 
The thought that to stop this 
unprovoked war and prevent an
other requires halting the fascist 
aggressor is beginning to find ex
pression in every sector of the 
American peace movement, even 
those under extreme right-wing 
leadership.

(■t (Tail** Kre*«>

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 11 — 
Heanngs on Thomas Mooney s 
habeas corpus petition were ordered 
transferred to Cheyenne, Wyo, and 
Portland, Ore, today on promises 
of Defense Counsel Frank P Walsh 
to turn up the "most gigantic fraud 
and the foulest frame-up in legal
history."

Walsh s statement, implying new 
significance to the refusal of B C. 
Wilson, Cheyenne Rallror/1 claim 
agent, and Fran!- C. Woods of Port- 

| land to testify, indicated sensational 
testimony may be expected from 

i the two recalcitrant witnesses
Defense forces for Mooney today 

scored one of the most smashing 
| blows in his new fight for freedom 
i with introduction of a faded hotel 
register showing it would have been

I war by shaving down the calibre of Impossible for Prank C. Oxman, star 
! guns, openly determined above all witness against him, to have been 
j to preserve the profit system. Yet: in San Francisco the day of the 
| Libby, at his headquarters here, 11916 Preparedness Day bombing, 
confessed today that he is up j The register was from a hotel ln 

j against a sharp division of opinion Woodlain. Calc. It showed Oxman. 
r on the question of whether his or- : 1 e a d i n g prosecution witness at 
; ganization and some 30 cooperating Mooney’s trial in 1917. could not 
groups shall support collective pen- have been in San Francisco on

Cops arrested two 
Kearns and So! Kern 

<vher charged with 
from duct, and ban 

• apiece

pickets, Fred Frederick J. Libby, executive- 
; They were secretary of the wealthy and in- 

mrichi? out con- fluential National Council for Pre- 
was set at *1,000 vention of War. is an old line paci- 

I fist, avowedly dedicated to curbing

allies against the fascist war- 
maker.

Libby Opposes Sanctions
“There are two opinions regarding 

sanctions, in the organized peace 
movement." Libby said. "The ques-

(Continued on Page 2)

July 22, 1916, the time of the bomb
ing, for which Mooney was sen
tenced to life Imprisonment 

The register was Introduced in 
the record of the hearing on 
Mooney s petition for a writ of 
habeas corpus from the California 
5u^s Peereme Court
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Hull Reaffirms Embargo That Backs League on Sanctions
n an Ti " — i ■ in; i ■■ ■■■■—— "■ - " *"i • i 1 • n ■■  E'J..,L» a * . w;

u
Roosevelt Ban 
Is Also Against 
Negro Nation
Powers Indicate Effect 
Of Penalties—B r it a I n 
Diverts Oil Contracts

(By t’Blte* Pmit
WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—A«ain i 

declaring that the administration's 
neutrality drive is designed to keep I 

this country out of war. Secretary 
of State Cordell Hull threw today j 

practically the full power of the; 
Federal government behind his pro
gram to discourage trade with Italy.!

Like Prallent Roosevelt, Hull ap- j 
plied his declaration equally to Italy j 
and Ethiopia. In the absence of any | 
trade with Ethiopia, however, the 
principal force of his action was 
against Italy, which normally con- j 
ducts approximately $8,000,000 wort h 
of business even- month with the 
United States.

Hull’s statement, it was believed, 
was calculated to remove any doubt 
that might linger in the minds of 
Eurpean leaders that this govern
ment would go to the full legal limit 
in support of and cooperation with 
the League powers’ application of 
economic and financial sanctions 
against Italy as a Covenant violator

Seen as Backing Sanctions
Hull spoke of the disruption to 

worl/i trade being caused by the 
Italo-Ethiopian war. and of the de
sirability of returning to ways of 
peace.

He then indicated that he be
lieved it to be a short sighted policy 
for our foreign traders to attempt 
to carry on a "risky and temporary 
trade” with the belligerents when 
by so doing they would be con
tributing to a continuation of the 
war. The restoration and stabili
zation of business in all parts of 
the world is infinitely more im
portant. he said.

Hull's statement was interpreted 
here as a timely reassurance to the 
League leigiers that they need anti
cipate no difficulties with this gov
ernment in enforcing trade and 
economic sanctions against Italy.

British Navy Takes Contracts

Communists Call on Socialists 
For a United Front Against War

rlE CENTRAL COMMITTEE of the Communist 
Party of the U. 8. A. has sent a letter to the Ra
tional Executive Committee of the Socialist Party, 

which meet* In Chicago today; appealing to it to 
Join in the organixatlon of "united actions of the 
American workers, all toilers their trade unions 
and other organisations, to stop MuaaoUnl'a war 
against Ethiopia, and to seek to prevent the spread 
erf this war to other countries."

The letter, signed for the Central Committee by 
Earl Browder, general secretary, points to the fact 
that both Nazi Germany and Japanese imperialism 
are moving to capitalise Mussolini’s war against 
Ethiopia by aggression against Lithuania. China 
and the Soviet Union, thus threatening a new world 
war.

DELEGATION IS NAMED 

The letter proposes that the National Executive 
Committee of the Socialist Party "take all neoea- 
sary means for meeting a delegation of our Party 
to discuss the matter of struggle for peace.” It 
designates Morris Childs, Chicago district organiser 
of the Communist Party; Harry Haywood, out
standing leader of the Negro masses, and William 
Weinatone. Michigan district organiser, as the 
Communist Party delegation.

The letter follows in full
October 8, 1938

National Executive Committee.
Socialist Party of America,
Meeting in Chicago. October 12. 1935.
Comrades —

A full week has already elapsed since Italian
fascism opened its daelardlv war against Ethiopia. 
The struggle of the btg imperialist governments 
around Ethiopia, and the evident deeigns of fascist 
Germany to utilize the present situation for an’at
tack upon Lithuania, creates a military situation 
which loosens the hands of the Japanese imperial
ists for an armed seizure of the remaining parts of 
China, and for war preparations against the Soviet 
Union.

CITLS GRAVE DANGER 
Thus, the war of Italian fascism against Ethi

opia threatens to spread to other countries, and to 
other parts of the world and to become the pre

lude to a new world imperialist war Into which the 

United Statee will inevitably be drawn.
in the face of these grave dangers eon front inf 

the tolling masse* of the American people, we ap
peal to you to Join with us for the purpose of or
ganizing united actions of the American workers, 

all tollers, their trade unions and other organisa
tions. to stop Muaaollni’a war against Ethiopia, and 
to seek to prevent the spread of this war to other 
countries.

TWO POINTS STRESSED 

In making this urgent appeal to you we want 
to point especially to the following two facts:

1. That your body has made public a mani
festo of struggle for peace which called for the 
co-operation of all organizations sincerely fight
ing for peaoe. This proposal for co-operation we 
welcomed. We now urge that It be translated 
Into immediate action, because the danger is so 
acute.

2. The American Federation of Labor has 
officially condemned the fascist war against Ethi
opia, and large numbers of trade unions are ready 
to Join in united action for peace.

JOINT EFFORTS URGED 
Joint efforts by the Socialist Party and the Com

munist Party will give a powerful Impetus to the

Girls Chain 
Selves to Pole 
In War Protest
Novel Leaflet Shower 
Announces Milwaukee 

Anti-War Action

MILWAUKEE. Wls, Oct. 11.—In 
a dramatic protest against the In
vasion af Ethiopia by Fascist Italy, 
a Negro and a white girl chained 
themselves to a post In the heart 
of the business district here, while 
from nearby buildings a shower of 
leaflets filled the air, calling on all 
opponents of war to demonstrate on 
Saturday at i P M. at Old Court 
House Square, corner of Jackson 
and Wells Streets.

Saturday’s demonstration will be 
under the Joint auspices of the 
Communist Party and the Young 
Communist League. The League 
has serft an appeal to the Young 
People’s Socialist League to appoint 
a committee to meet with a com
mittee from the Y.C.L. to discuss 
Joint actions of youth against war 
and fascism, and for the defense of 
the Ethiopian people.

The girls who chained themselves 
to a post on the comer of Wiscon
sin and Plankinton Avenues to pre
vent jiolice interference with their

Union Square Rally 
For Herndon Today

With the U. 8. Supreme Court - will be the principal speaker at the 
duetto announce any day a decision Union Square meeting. Other 
on the appeal for Angelo Herndon, | speakers will be Frank D. Griffin, 
an Urgent call for the massing of Negro Communist candidate for 
workers and intellectuals in Union district attorney in Kings County: 
Square this afternoon to demand Samuel Dlugin. organisational sec-

Fight Against War 
At Rally* Today

(Continued from Page 1)

Libera. Italian labor paper in thla 
city; Tito Nunzio. editor of Limit* 
Operala. organ of the revolution* 
ary Italian workers in this country;

SiT the'" high court reverse" U* j retarT'eMhe New York~I. ~L.~D, Cw1° Tr”co- edltor of n MarteUo; 
ehaln gang conviction against Hern- and Donald and Alice Burke, who 1 Poet Arturo Olovanltti, director of 
dodt was issued yesterday by the have been touting the country in the Italian Labor Educational Bu-

the mass campaign for Herndon’s reau; and John Sale, general or* 
freedom and repeal of the “slave ganlaer of the Amalgamated Cloth- 
Insurrection law” under which he ing Workers of America Valenti 
was convicted.

A feature of the meeting will be 
the exhibition of a replica of a

New York District of the Interna
tional Labor Defense.

Today's demonstration for Hern- 
dorr was set for 1 o'clock in Union 
Squire In order to avoid conflicting 
with the anti-Fasclst demonstration
in defense of Ethiopia which will; Georgia chain gang torture cage.: noon

will preside.
The demonstration will start at 

9:30 this morning and end at IS

be held this morning in Columbus 
Clrfle.

The heroic young Negro organizer

to a hose horrors Herndon will be 
consigned unless he is rescued from 
the chain gang. The cage, mount

whd was sentenced by a Georgia ed on an automobile body, has been 
court to 18 to 30 years on the chain j used by Donald and Alice Burke 
gang for the “crime" of organizing j in thei - tour, which was conducted 
while and Negro workers together J under the auspices of the national 
to protest the cutting off of relief i office of the I. L. D.

Toledo City Council 
Joins Anti-War Parley

Appealing to all anti-fascists, re
gardless of their political beliefs or 
affiliations, to mass at Columbus 
Circle at 9:30 o'clock this morning 
in a protest ahainst Mussolini's in
vasion of Ethiopia, Olrolomo Va
lenti, editor of La Stampa Libera, 
8t a conference of more than 200 
representatives of the Socialist 
Party the Communist Party, trade 

; unions, the American League 
Against War and Fascism and other 
organizations. Thursday night, de
clared that this demonstration is an 
"experiment in unity.”

"I have been a member of the 
| Socialist Party for twenty years.” 
I said Mr Valenti, who is chairman 
of the Italian Committee for Action(S*-rl*l t» th# D»lly Worker)

TOLEDO. Ohio, Oct. 11.—The Toledo City Council, at Against War and Fascism which m
development of a real people’* movement in the j protest action were Marge Mailer. ;ts regular meeting last niffht, endorsed the district anti- sp°n<5oril** th«* demonstration and

ZZ™ ”r “ *h'°PU vvaf conference ,pon.ored by the American League A,aim* ££* ZtZ
We therefor, propo- that the Nation^ Exec- h.lt:e<t the police while Urge crowds War and Fascism and took definite steps to aid that con. that platform Saturday. I mount

„ ... ... ... ,1 gathered and shouted encourage- r__i____t a n._ ___tu.________ __ i ir „„ -,^.1\X BS an ami-iaseist.
tive Committee of the Socialist Party, at its present
session, take all necessary means for meeting a 
delegation of our Party to discuss the matter of 
struggle for peace. Our delegation, consisting of 
Morris Childs, Harry Haywood and William Wein- 
stone. can be gotten in touch with at the Head
quarters of the Chicago District of the Communist 
Party at the following addreas: 208 North Wells 
Street, Room 201, Chicago, Illinois.

' Fraternally yours.
EARL BROWDER.

For the Central Committee.
Communist Party. U. 8 A

Pacifists F avor 
Fight on Fascism

(Continued from Page 1)

ference with sanctions, American r<« a , »«• n
moral support for closing th* Suez Llgllt AlOTC lOrtS 
Canal. 1

All this immediate aid to Mus
solini, all this opposition to those 
effective measures for stopping the 
war by stopping Mussolini and de
fending Ethiopia, all this Moley | -------------------------
asks in the name of . . . keeping us recruit scabs as they did in New 

news— j out of war. He does not mention Orleans will meet with solid picket
present embargo on arms, ammuni- good news- for the anti-war and that what really concerns him and lines, union men stated todav
t:on and implements of war to anti-fascist forces of the United What concerns publisher Hearst is The Houston City Council
cover raw materials such as cotton, States. I the desire, above all, to keep Mus- moved to support the shipowners by ’stive difficulties,
copper, steel, sugar, chemicals and Libby would be the last to sup- solinl in the fascist saddle and thus authorizing a supplementary police! * jr,f. r„,ninttnn v-nc annroved 
other primary products, nor to ex- port sanctions. He declared rather help later to keep Hitler in power force of 50 men for strikebreaking ” pp
tend it in any manner to cover ar- that he would oppose them vigor- But there are others in Washing- dutv. it was learned. Meanwhile b-v th(> sub-committee, reportedly
tides other than those interna- ously, and his attitude is likely to ton who aay it for them. Wise ob- the shipowners announced that making the following stipulate
tionally recognized as actual "arms. ?wlng the Council. But that this servers here remark freely. ’What’s thev would have no more dea'ings 1 The countries which have ap-
ammunition and implements of peace movement publicist, supported really bothering Hearst and Moley with the union in an effort to plied an arms embargo to Ethiopia

t0 8 great extent by big business j ig the same thing that’s worrying stampede the strikers into their should lift it.
Indications were received that the men, should recognize support for ! Rothermere in England, the thought company union. This threat is

Join Gulf Strike
(Continued from Page 1)

remaining ailent. Albania was ab

sent. so that adoption was consid
ered unanimous.

Effective Tomorrow

Officials indicated there was no tion will come up at our forth- 
intention to attempt to broaden the coming meeting.” This is

mem^thenJirihKJinyeSeU^Suce ferencG’ After Alenin* to the appeal of Francis W. Murphy, „We havp not ?ogelhpr fof 
cut the chain with a huge .wire cut- j spokesman for the League s local* - - many years, but w« are =11 drawn

ter. No one was arrested. j executive committee, the Council mpnt wbpn Mussolini's modem steel j together on the burning question
Local papers also report the ap- ' decided t© appoint a delegate, to ]egjons arP ploughing a moody path °f invasion of Ethiopia by Ital-

pearance of signs on water tanks. | Participate for ’the city official.v in ! through half-armed Af.ican tribes- ian fascism.” he went on amidst the
buildings, etc., calling for the de- the ^luncheon, mass meeting an<. ’ nwn_ this i3.year old warning needs tremendous applause of the a*-
fense of Ethiopia and denouncing conference, at which Dr. Harry F no comment. An hour has struck, s^ibled delegates. “I now urge
Mussolini's robber war j Wa«L national chairman of the but t, ls not thp hour which Mus- ev«Y anti-fascist, regardless of hi.s

-------------  . j American-League, will speak. The ,ol!ni thlnks It ^ thp hour 0f Political beliefs, not to raise any
j Coahcil Will proside the Civic Ati- opportunity for the organized work- questions o, his organtzati'n now, 
! ditofium for a public ma.>s m*- ing j class to strike a final blow at but to mass m Co.umous Circ.e on 
! to open toe conference on the eve- : Ttalian bv strangling ’he Saturday morning as nti-'ascists ”W„r\A RnVi.,ltff ning* of Nov 2 I Z mTchL Through a*n in- Others who spoke at the meeting

?v III III UIJvl till ; in concluding his appeal to ternational embargo on handling of an<1 Promised to mobihze them or-
_ _____ _ * ] Council. Murphy stated: "The Ital-j any and al] bound for thP ganizatiorw ,n support of the dem-

ian people were recently called upon ! j^van wa~ front. onstration included Tito Nunzio.
by war-road Mussolini to mobi’ize! "Working class action can strike e<iitor of LUnite Opera.a. Arturo

a nowerfi” blow for peace if labor O;0'8nitt;. educational director of

Mi’psolini Fares

(Continued from Page l)

tor war; there must be no time 
lost, with millions of live'- a’ stake 
in mvshilling our p^opl" again-/ 
war. I am sure that the Mayor and 
the <?cnt!«rocn of the Council, feel
ing the Importance of this task. 

The arms embargo is expected to accept our invitation, endorse
So into effect tomorrow, although our conference and gran’ our re- 
some League members may find i’ flues’, thereby according to us the

oor'dbilitv for this neople’s mobil'za-has necessary to delay because of leg’.s-
'on against impending catastrophe. '

Socialist Leader Appeals
iR*Mt Worker M’dwrst Barraa)

relies on its own power and not 
on the love of pfaefl of the im
perialist government o' G-cat B-it- 
ain, France, and the Uni’“d States 
on whos° garments the blood of 
their own colonial peoples is not yet 
dry."

Child Group Appeals
The National Council of the Fed

eration of Children's Organizations

the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union: Pietro Allege* 
treasurer of the committee and rep
resentative of ’he II Marte’io 
Group; and Allen Taub. adminis
trative secretary of the New York 
City Committee of the American 
Lepgue Against War and Fascism.

In congratulating Nunzio and 
Valenti on their splendid work in 
forming a united front of all anti
fascist Italians for a demonstration

has issued an appeal to the boys and agajnst Italian Government's

unprovoked attack upon a defen~e-

Prac; dent's warning and the threat sanctions in the peace ranks is 0f a Red Italy.1 
of a general embargo against Italy eloquent testimony to the fact that _ _ .
by the League powers already are the masses are demanding more T*° Flayed by Rooeeseit
having their effects. Officials heard than declarations of abstract pact- ' Sensitive to all this, sensitive es- 
th&t oil companies which had large fism. i pecially to the fact that the next
contracts with the Italian govern- Conflict# on Means I election ballots will be cast by an
ment for supplies of fuel oils, gaso- -r*,u __________ _ anti-war population who are begin-

laughed at by the longshoremen. 
Wharf clerks, checkers and cotton

gi"Is of America. Negro and whit 
CHICAGO. Oct. 10.—In a state- and to all children's groups to or- ^‘nation" Taub“said""Thiriunhed 
ent denouncing Mussolini s war -anize action against Mussolini's front is CaUse for sincere rejoic

ing because it marks a notable ad
vance in the mobilization of all the 

common people of Amer.ca. with-

gainrt the Ethiopian people. A. G r ar on the E’hiopian people 
McDowell., secretary of the Cook ; The appeal warns against at- 

2 All countries should prohibit County Committee of the Socialist tempts to provoke fights between 
eonor’ of arms to Italy Party, called for International work- Negro and Italian children. It calls

3. Measures should be taken to class action to prevent the ship- for the organization of children’s
out regard to race, creed, or political 
belief, for united resistance toheaders walked off with the long- i prevent re-export of or re-shipment1 m-nt of supplies to the Italian war parades and demonstrations, th" those allied destroyers of mankind

shoremen.

Ryan Fledge* Support

h^ve^JnSuS PCtrare^oSenng | ^ oppoain«'T£^lSi both at i ihomnen t« promised today

of arms to Italy 
*. All countries should keep the 

Sanctions Committee informed. 
I through Joseph Avgnoi Le^-ue Sec-

front. Hig statement follows -endinc of nrotest tel-zranxs and wer and fasciim.

cancelling their contracts. Some of 
those contracts, it was reported, al
ready have been diverted to the 
British government for the British 
navv.

This and other developments in to ^That stopplng war ne^ea- 1 , Buppart ^ the striking gulf;iong-■ j ^u^.G^ral measures
«... ‘“J*" W" ,ake

To Stady American List
On suggestion of Capt. Anthony

"For 13 years tile slogan of the letters to Italian consul"tee. and ’he A coltectlon of approximately *71 
Internatlonal labor movement has "ollection of medical supplies for ^.as taken up at th« meeting to
Kaam 'fa ns no r+ r wa r ’ At d m rt- TT4 o . .....been ’fascism means war.’ At a mo- Ethiopia

_____  _ ______ ___ by
, hcxne and in Africa, the Roosevelt; Joseph P. Ryan, prealdent of the 

scene today in this acutely war Admlnlstratlon is trying to play all 1 L.A., when he declared that work
conscious capital city. To an as- endg of the fame era In North AtUntic and other
tonishing degree this scene mirrors f(tr lt hag jt has P°rta not on wi1' refus- to Eden of Great Britain, the sub-
at its surface the complex of the made the aesture of warnina "Trade handle ships loaded or to be
forces at play throughout the war- , gt your own nsk.. at a mom€nl loaded by scab labor.

Anti-Fascists 
Rally Today 
InPhiladelphia

threatened world. when the present neutrality legis- ttyan said also that the I. L A

committee agreed to President 
Roor.-velt’s list ot what constitutes 
war material as a guide in the em-

Relief Bureau Office Staffs 

Strike for Job Security
Here one neod not conjecture that jation did n£>t require it This could had not stened a new agreement in bargo on Italy,

imperialist interests are pushing the be done guch action above N^w Yor,t City and that 8 general The American list of contraband
Governments of this and other ali satisfied American imperialists longshoremen’* strike would be war materials was adopted as the
lands toward—as well as against— wb0l9e main ipterest is to prevent cal*ed within ten da vs if the ship- basis of the League embargo at
actions that may be utilized by op- thplr j8p8Tr,se rivals from being °wners do not meet the demands Eden'a suggestion,
ponents of war and fascism. Herr emboldened by Mussolini successes. of fhe dorlc workers. | He said it was "most practicable

Acting in solidarity with relief 

■’lents and project workers, the 

memb’rs of the office staffs of the 

Emergency Relief Bureau in more

one may see and hear personified to attempt hegemony in the Far 
the imperialist force which drives Ej,st
toward stopping Mussolini because , At the same time the administra- 
II Duce. pressed by the desperate tion ls playing to the rugged isola- 
needs of fa^wism, is playing the im- tion ins bv doing all In the name 

miiitent -oHow „n to last Tne riav-s ^naliSt g8mC Uk* a bul1 ln a chinR of keeping us out of it.” But its
mighty antLwar demono Jation of ^ "whTant iuSlmi °gl ItT" cb^e

10.000 persons More the ItaUan .tout EthSpli « the French SST mtttiT imwi.ufu’’ j ahoS'd tew”,UTS'S,'
Corisulate here, scores of Philadel- hm tn Th« im. inf. impeneusts oi shou.d be led to accept the
phia organizations, including the 
Italian United Front Committee

than 50 offices throughout the city, 1 union's executive by an E R B of-

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 11—In a

----------end provided a reaay maae nsi mao , ff. f ff f ficiel. de-larir<r that wholesale lav- P1™'-1 ™yindependent rould be adopt°d immediately. inc1' dng the enti e offi e .t. offg B rplief w0.k,rs pr. ant Uascis d-mon-strati

.seue now is Teehnical experts could ba called in about 300 workers in District Offlc- pIann„d for rp.<t „..pk to ^.ct hur. pea.ed to all members of 

shall have* a European and othrr m8151-1*1* addpd 10 thp 41. stopped work at 9 a.m. yesterday drecls of wori-«rf
she argues, effective *ist i^ such action was deemed , emphasize the demands of the | to disclose the

did in Morocco? The French lm- Hearst s ilk and the rising mass tary sanctions means w-ar” line, 
penalist way was bloody—but quiet consciousness that "keeping us out which accepts annihilation of Ethi-

gone. Ethiopia as an 
nation ia dead. The issue now is 
whether we
war.” And, she argues. ________
canctions, such as a blockade, j necessary. pointed out 
‘ mean European war." I The list embrace* only actual im-

That such an independent pacifist Plemvnts of war. 8e far it doe* not 
mUj. i inrlude basle war materials such as

further preparations for the dem
onstration.

During the day Valenti received a 
full endorsement of the demonstra
tion from Miss Eleanor Brannon, 
member of the Socialist Party and 
acting chairman of the City Com
mittee of th" American League 
Against War and Fascism 

The Mayor has received many 
pro’ests within the past few davs 
against his participation in fhe 
Frscis- celebration.

The Youth Sec*ion o’ the Inter
national Workers Order yesterday 
pledged the fullest support to tho 

on and an-
rk to "ff-ct hur- u“ ““ ma"’s y"'1?b

The union refi-s-d organizetiens^and "csoceial y mrei-
name of this in- l3ers of tbft'r'im,a . rr .'hi*

to turn out in Columbus Circle this

man out plans for extending the
strike.

This strike movement was ini
tiated as a result of a statement 
made recently to a member of the

cotton and mrtwK.
Prepare Supplement
committee then . recom-

emphasir?
Association of Workers in Public fo m.ant morning

, . . In order that thp workers on relief morn*ns
Relief Agencies for the security of gnd the epne.a, cilpi1tc> 0f the Bu- --------------------

their jobs. 'reau might not suffer in any wav. »I? . f** ('tVt'f’P
Miss Charlotte Carr, director of ; a skeleton staff is maintained in -lAv.^wIll All vc

the E R. &, was reported yesterday ! every department, the union an 
to have spent the entire day in con- noonced

do’-sed the program of the A W 
P R A. and unanimously voted for j

me ucouiuuMiun, cauvu uv me .. . .. . . , . . . ....... . , — in Geneva. More important,'tt,. s.mnipmpnt would be drawn ud union, with headouarters at 2’9 a city-wide gcn"rel 3topna"p un’e-sjS?***!? Ik ikf-, 5ST XZEZ —, KrKItE %SZ are a^aS roS, S2 p c'mml™eUP | Seventh Avenue, wtll roe-^ey - I ,h.., leroend, .ere eerophen with.

Restores Rights 

To RoyaL Family,

Against War and Fascism will par- and «|ow—penetration. The Italian 0f war,” by measures which fortify opia. is an indieation of how subtly! The
£iPate Ufa demonstration totTor- ^ TSt “ex^/ef >CtU»Uy ^ us In. j and forcefully the pro-fascist forces mended the“prep»r«Uon“of a* sup- , fe enee* with Mavor LaGuardia on | The workers enthusiastically en-

row at 2 o'clock in Rayburn Square *f S She me nK Women’. League to Meet fre f^euverlng and propaganda lpmpnt to the Roosevelt list, to j th" strike situation.
in «,len» ol Ethlop,.. imperlehem and fhi, m.y It la thla dreum.tanee that ren- ^ g Sire Im^nf i‘”clude not ,lsted lhcr'ln'1 „ T' «f,h “IVd™ 4 S

The demonstration, called by the raM fh. mnr# ftrtrnft nnH fftrtlina^ Her* «h.t u ln °5ne'*' More importont. .The suoolement would be drawn up | «nion. with headouarte-s a- 2 ____ ,, _ .. n.
ATHENS Oct. 11—"In the nartie

_f the King" th- reactionary Orejelt
ire At, *ro, „,K, riprinp ils nourv . , , UKUUuU w. ......... ........... Benes said that1 tlma’ed that it might trv today to! government, headed by Gen fGccrse

phia Committee for Defense of Chauvinism Is Internationa. ^ J35JS Swarthmore. SSS: ! gPU hi 'whole 3!St te* °f t0 d*Vtee 'w* c^ints against Ethiopia have it relayed via Berlin. Kondyl^ H.ler of Gree-e as regen
Ethiopia, a united front body con-1 Here also are those Americans' tmng tms whole affair proves is »rr,nnmtr mpasu-es asainst Italv s CJ i ' . , _ . . ., for ex-King George II t^day de
sisting of delegates from trade who pres5 to slop Mussolini for Laafu?ft?Rence and Freedom, an-1Ies.ult The subcommittee’s resolution had been considered adequately not The League Assembly, the body crefld anm,!ment of the law of 1IT4

ican League Against War and Fas 
cism, is endorsed by the Philadel

different way*. TO, N.tk>n.l CoVncll»IU m«t h,r, ^"‘““.jV™™"-1 Th, rob-cororolttw alro nrom- 
next week and decide its policy. „r nut ^ mended appointment of a commit-1 *lol’i's speech.

rV'F; I %ss \ is s1 bo*rt ™'tin8 ,nd 1 *ar vs? I ^ b,„«
tor preserving the independence of Dorothy Detzer. executive secre- is also recognized, significantly n ^ League had no official copy cf : members of the League.

Italy’s complaints against Ethiopia have it relayed via Berlin
, . . syivama, tne women s international i ,hat )u, *, ! economic measures »8»“«>v 1of delegates from trade wbo press to stop Mussolini for League for Peace and Freedom an- 1 1 tiie inevitable result of fascism! -pbp sub-committee’s resolution .. . , --------

unions, churches and various Ne-1 other imperialist reasons, squaring other influential pacifist group 18 w*r> A*181 main breeder of and president Roosevelt’s list are only by individual members of the at which all nations members of wh'ch deprived members of the ex
gro and white cultural and other. thte Wlth the same old chauvinism which is associated with the League W*r “ fa9clsm-' (expected to be transmitted to the j League Council but by the appro- the League are represented, wllljn-d royal family of Greek ci’.zen-
orgamzctions. Other co-operating ^ the same old way. It is not Against War and Fascism, will hold Foreign Policy Bulletin (sanctions committee with a pro- ; nrjate Council committee. remain ln emergency session during .

■ ■ ‘ the crisis ‘ VVe did not abolish tn# repuo-
h f t Baron ‘ "ampeo Alois! of Italy, lie.” Cm. Kordyll* said "We sim-

. , _ . . . .— ,------------- „ ------------- ,------------ -- ---------- —,»v., ____ ,0 recognized significantly mi Tne League naa no omciai copy ci i u-'**■* by rerr?ln* rM-f de’"ga'e. left for Rome to- plv ignore it.
f°rruI?’ Ini|frnaU0Pap W°^'j lhe independent Negro nat.011 , tarv of the W.I.L.. returned yester- recent expressions’ by the ronser- Mr^^Roosevelt’s list and had to copy I ing from objection, had accepted day. Gu'do Rocco. his chief aid". Pangaliotis Tsaldarla. whom Kon-

«n.rT.re.?r “NeKr0?'' say these. "It is to laugh, i day from a three months trip in va tive and powerful Foreign Policy 'it from a United States newspaper, j ,hp League decision that Italy was intends to leave tomorrow, Senator) dylts succeeded
c ' l , ' JElbiopians are not a Negro nation." Geneva. France and England. She Association, an Institution supported The military committee will con- | ~
Wtaiv ^om", Th,y refer to the fact.that th, nlt Lh.t action already taken by by many Imperial!*, for theTo.n U»t ot military exper-e Horn Grea' _ _ h,„ on, ................................................... ■ ,

mwf rv , O j ruling minority of E-hiopia arc the group’s International board reasons but nevertheless at the Britain, France. Soviet Union and Before we tinu>n we n. o , pf. as rbsrrvpr hPrP while Aloirt
mitE St »nii kSmn Hamltlc-but thesp sam<> “rule* out our supporting those head of a large following of honest Spain. j duty to fulfill- nimely. to urge *he ls absent.

in iuimn fin are the first to proclaim insultingly. , sanctions which would lead to mil- j pacifists. On the financial committee wiU j neCesMtv for ranldlv arriving at 1 -----------------------------
n neonle here tn at home* that an-vone wlth * drop itar>’ sanctions,” but that the Amer- It has Just issued "War tomor- be Great Britain. Franc-. Greece. | "on-Uiation and peace
Of1 the Ethtnnian of Negro blood in a "Nigger.” White ican branch is likely to propose a row, will we keep out?” a tract South Africa, Holland. Roumania ”1 am bound to tell th- two nar-
Tti-Fas-ist^niatft^ chauvinism is international. (United States policy which would which will be distributed through'and Poland. I t;-s how ardently we der-lre the

On the other hand every day throw moral, social and economic libraries, drug stores and other President Roosevelt's list will b*! -ester*tlhn of nea-e.*’
brings evidence that other sections pressure against the recognized ag- channels. In this booklet, which attached as an annex to the four-
of the imperialists—those bound ! gressor. They will discuss the whole ' discusses- the war danger and some- point resolution,
closer to fascism in Italy and in question of collective sanctions. times grinds the axe of maintain- The sub-committee decided that

has issued leaflets in Italian call
ing on the Italian people here to 
rally to the aid 
peooie end the anti 
of Italy in their struggle against 
Fascism. The committee consists 
of delegates from the ItaUan Dis
trict Committee of the I. W O.. 
City Committee ItaUan Workers' 
Centers, the Mutual Aid Societies: 
"Montorio A1 Vomano "Artigiant," 
and “Panfilo Serafim,” Local 50 of 
the United Shoe and Leather Work
ers’ Union. Local 1050 ItaUan Car
penters of the A F. of L.. Local 56 
Journeymen Tailors of America. A 
F of L.

Premier, said,
Oiusenpe De Michcli-. cf th- It«»- We have not rcsign-d. We w-re 
tan diplomatic **rvi'-. C"ri — d to uurr."d cut ”

His resignation followed a de
mand, becked by Ure leaders of the 
land, air and naval forces of 
Greece, that he, instantly restc # 
the rnonare.iv. with or without ’he

People’* Front Is HopeGermany than to the cause of em- j 
pire in Britain—are mobilizing to 
support the conquest. The Hearst 
press carries a page one article by .Llovd George, who flirts with the kth.Mh.^tt w?n
fascists in England by i °^er prospect is that the W.I L. will

the Mussolini threat, yet

ing the poUtical status quo, the F. arms and munitions deliveries for
* PUVUJCI avuitc VXJL-5 wuc-

spondent haard a flat prediction of i CDncludc w:
t____ a . j A.Li. __ .. . . . ! ntTirant •

J* seek to invoke now the Kellogg-
..... ...w> Brland Pact principle under which

made good, that the imposition of this Government, too late to count,
effective penalties of necessity means dpcllrpd lt wouid not th#

On Friday, Oct is, William N European conflict Quite clearly, not Japanese imperialists’ fruit* of ag-
Jones of the Baltimore Afro-Amer-! sanctions but fascism means war. gression in Manchuria.
loan, who has recently returned 
from the Soviet Union and Geneva.

Support to Fascists

Even in ’he case of w?r Benes; 
-eld. the Leami-’s rnunci' con- : 
t-inued to function end 'ifegu-’d 
peace. The Coun-11 w~*’’d r-rrain

From another source this corre- ip A- nevertheless finds it neces-jltaiy under existing contracts stUl ! at the disposition of T-»v end
‘ ----- ‘ ........................ ' F’Hcoia h- said, to h?lo them at

the e-rliest moment to consum
mate pee^e.

B- tain "an Sncech 
Baron Pomoeo A'ctsi of Italv

____ ___ _______ _____________  __________  __ ( iiose eloquent defense of Italy
peace? If not. and all present j tual work of devising punishment, lyeite-d’y was re?ardi* as ama:’-rs 
methods fail, it will then be too late It will be called the “Little" Corn- j effort, was Just about to leave his 
to work out some new method of mittee. ! hotel to make an interr*tion*:iy

ith these sig- 1 running should cease, 
mficant points: Albania Join* Aastria and Hangar

Question by F. P. A. I The 50-Nation Committee was of-
'Will the United States be will- j filially named the "big” commit- J 

ing to join other nations in a con-! tee *nd a sub-committee of 16 key 1 
structive attempt to maintain | nations was named to do the ac-

Congrrtnletions to Comrade 
Gordon, of Unit 6. 8e"tion 3. N*w .York! Brin-lir 'he slo-ao. ”ONF. ^Prcval1 of the N« ional AnrmbtA
BAY’S WAGES FOR THE DAILY whpn hf .re;u“d’ tb* K._by‘d 
WORKER!” to nen-Party work- (leader* proclaimed martial aw a . 
rr* H her office, she he* alre-dy convoked the (t';«mb.y ^‘ch did 
raised f-10 in th* Dr'ly Worte- ’their bidding wl'hcut reslster."
'•oT -r.’ci drive. Such splcnd d | The resignation cf Alexander Za- 
•vork is a ch-Uenge to every other (mis. president of^e republic, fol- 
Psr'.y "T”emfcer in the country! i lowed within an hour.

th*t "the i international co-operation. ... As Mehdi Fra-heri of Albania an- hroedcast wire’e-s soeech wnen
It is partly on just the question ,p?atT ^' long as there U war anywhere in nouneed that because of it* alliance word came that B-iiish Ft*tel eu-

NOVEMBER 7~ 
CELEBRATIONS 
I8TANNIYERSAWT!

ad Oener.1 Vtctor Y.kh.nlol! “ “ ^ «■ ,h« ’*’***'. Europe <Sr K <St Peoclek Eron
will speak at thr Olympic Arena. ^rr 1 m movement of France. This anti

Wp? Streets, on “SSS XS '«'>•< reoplek torce. Mu. Deue
j the world, we are in danger of be- with Italy. Albania regretfully de- ‘hcrl’ e* refus'd J
ing drawn into it. It i* imperative,! dined to associate itself with pen-; «neech to be r*lev*d to tic um Cj

S**’*s and it was earcclled.

ne; Union

The Hanrerk aretien oi Upper 
Miehitan pledge* to beat the On- 
tenwgan *eetk*n in the nm« dis
trict in fiUiog their qoeta* before 
K«t. I

Raymond Moley. in the "New Yet Misa De.zer. the atneer? eat pacifists who welcome such: League’s war for peace. covered the sane ground as
, Deal” magazine. Today, is beating oacili who supports the American, statements from F. P. A. will realize In a brief speech to the As' *mb!y speech yesterday,
j the drum for Mussolini He asks League Against War and Fascism s i very soon that, today, the surest President Bents answered AloitTt f The Colombia Broadcasting Com^ 
that Am*rtran public opinion “stif- < program, including the demand, wav to "eliminate the causes of {charges of ’•es’erday when he de-; pany of America, which was to na- *
fen itself against the sort of props- "Prese- Ethiooi''* ‘•"'•"nendenee. ”! **ar" Ls to fight fascism bv sup- '"nded Italy’s eou-t- *nd a’** ker 1 h-c-*<♦*•«’ th* *r**"*h. mfOTtn-d of

({Grids ’ wh urges emlia.nnes ideclar--’ **t th* < i of orr- ~>or. ng sanctions and by parti''pat " Ie?gr“ **> unfa*-. th* B-.wh ref»*"*1 ”» 1 0T]
♦agaiasi Itaiv. Amencn new, mi»>. u'.in* ib eomnleteiv »na in mass anti fascist actions. 1 Aiv'.eeruig specific poui.s oi any other speech by an Ital,an, .n 4

afal'un Ni '*•
'*<• rt f}n’0m r*

M-r>* «»' tr - mmmmtrn
S (IlM flp - W.»t. lire
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Strike Closes 
Runaway Plant 
In Ellinville

BRITISH-CONTROLLED NAVAL GATES

®hopThat Quit New York 
'o Escape Union Finds 

New Local Formed

Mlffrlil te Ih, Dill, W,rfc,r)
ELLENVILLE. N. Y.. Oct. ll —
The Shell Metal Pfr|uct* Co„ 

which was formerly known m the 
Grand Metal Product* Co and 
which moved to thin Ulster County 
town from New York City to es
cape the union, found Itself shut 
do-;n by a strike today.

The strike, which started on 
Thursday arose from the discharge 
o' four local workers for organi
zational activity. Ninety-one of the 
ninety-six employes at the plant 
immediately quit work after they 
had presented to the company 
demands drawn up at a shop meet
ing the night before.

Demand Union Rates
These demands include: Rein

statement of the discharged work
ers, the 40-hour week, time and a 
half for overtime, the same pay as 
given the New York workers for 
the same type of work, and recog
nition of the recently formed nov
elty and Light Metal Workers 
Union of Ellen villa. This organi
zation has applied for a charter to 
the Tederation of Metal and Allied 
Unions, whose New York represen
tative. Irving Levit, Is cooperating 
With the strikers

The Gra 11 Metal Product* Com
pany changed it* name and moved 
to Ellenvtlle, after a fiften-we*k 
strike In New York. The local Cham
ber of Commerce gave the com
pany a free building, low electric 
rates, low taxes, and *3.000 moving 
expenses, collected from the local 
business men.
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Communists
AreNominated

Alabama Strike 
On WPA Jobs

In Steel Area Ends in Victory

Postmaster Branded 
As Aide to Lynchers

Dual Ticket Weakens 3,500 Win 80 Per Cent 
the Labor Ticket in Rate Increase and

Croppers' Union Leader Writes Farley Charging

Thomas Assails 
Board of C R. 
In Jersey Tieup

Norwich, Conn. Cut in Work Week

BEAVER. Pa.. Oct. 11—For the 
flrrt time in Beaver County, noml-

By Steve f.raham
JASPER. Ala., Oct. 11.—Despite a

nation paper* for candidate* of the wave of terror and provocation, the 
Communist Party were filed at the three week etrike on w P. A. proj-

Montgomery Post Office Head with Being 
in League with Mobs in Strike Area

MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 11—The United States 
Postmaster in this city is dealing directly with the landlord

Deplores Tactics That 
Can Only Have Backing 

of Anti-Unionisii)

County Courthouse this week. Can
didates for the county ofBcea will 
be on the ballot on Nov. ft. as will 
local candidates In Ambrtdge and 

I New Brighton.
There has been an

Responsibility for the failure of

lyncher^ of striking share croppers and is seeking to deliver ROrt investigation or arbttra- 
Albert Jackson, secretary of the union, into their hands, ac- Uon ,n th* *trlk,‘ at Consumers*

•ctT here" concluded in victory"'/^ cord in j? to charges contained in a letter from Jackson to|Rr**'ch’ In*- w**h'.ngton. N. J* 
the striker*. j James A. Farlev, Postmaster Gen- upon shoulder* of th*

Smashing the former wage of 15;eral of the United States, sent last . ,. .. , . .... Board of Consumers' Research,
. . , ■ _ , . _ strikers, tneir wives ana children ...cents an hour for 160 hours per \ Saturday. Norman Thomas declared in a let*

month wotk. the 3,500 union strik-1 "The Postmaster in Montgomery were beaten unmercifully by there: spn^ Wednesday to the Tech*
j ers, under the leadership of the has refused to accept the rent for landlord mobs. They have been ‘ ‘ , . 1__

enthusiastic i Hoddcarriers’ Union, returned to I Post Office Box 322 and is demand- searching for me, voicing the threat mcar' Eaitonai ami unice Assistant*

response by hundreds of steel work
ers to the platform of the Commu
nist Party. The small farmers who 
are disgusted with the other parties 
are arranging meetings for the can
didates of the Communist slate. 
Platforms are traveling from hand 
to hand.

It is generally felt that the Com
munist ticket will draw a surpris
ing vote on election day.

Dual Ticket Weakens Labor Vote

How Britain * naval strength is distributed in the Mediterranean 

•* »he*n on thl« ma^. ill At Alexandria: * battleships, 2 air
craft carrier*. 6 crui*er*. 1 hospital ship. l2) At Port Said: 2 battle

ship*. 1 cruiser. 1 supply ship. Ui At Haifa: 4 cruiser*. II destroyer*. 
1* submarine*. 4» At Aden. Ihe other end of the canal: 4 crnlaers, a 
mine-layer, an aircraft earner. * destroyer* and ft sloop*.

Strikers Mostly Youth
The strikers are mostly young 

men and women. A meeting of

Earl Browder Captive Mines 
Talks Tuesday Still Closed 
In Pittsburgh As Men Picket

their parents has been called by Socialists and Unionists Official UMWA Policv
the union, to rally their support to _ _ __ __ J

Most of the parentsthe strike
expressed readiness to cooperate, 
because of the low wages paid The 
headquarters of Branch 449. Work
men’s Circle, has been donated free 
of charge to the strikers for a 
meeting place.

Bernard Burton, section organizer 
of the Communist Party, issrji a

Are Invited to Hear 
Comintern Report

Hits Snarl as Diggers 
Press Demands

work with a 12 cent gain an hour j ing that I appear in person to pay that ‘ws won't take him to Jail.* I Union, Local 20055. of the A F of 
In wages and a reduction in hours. J the rent," Jackson's letter says, charge that the Montgome:y Post- L. The letter was made public yes- 
The workers are to receive 27 cents j “There is no regulation which makes master is dealing directly with the | tprday
an hour for a maximum of 116 hours • it necessary for me to appear in lynchers and is doing his best to Speaking of the efforts of th* 
pe~ month from now on. j person to pay, at least to my knowl- \ put me In their hands. A govern- Lea?ue j0T industrial Democracy

From all sides the strikers were j edge, and other persons have paid ment official is supposed to uphold and himself to bring about an im-
attacked in the attempt to smash j box rent for me many times." the Constitution of the United partial investigation and” of th*
the brilliant struggle they have been ! -During the strike In Lowndes States, and certainly lynching is op- rebuff received from j B Matthews,
waging against, the coolie scale pre- | County a lynch mob organized by posed by the Constitution.” on behalf of the Board of Consum-
vailing here. Reactionary officers j Sheriff R. E. Woodruff of Haynes- Jackson advises Farley that ers' Research Thomas writes:
of the Hodea triers International; ville, muidered 15 strikers (accord- has sent to the postmaser here a “The LID. and I have never had 
pulled the same anti-labor stunt j ing to a statement by Deputy Sher- money order for the rent of the box. any interest in this case except for 
that Green was guilty of in the iff Moseley of Montgomery Coun- and insists that the Postmaster right sort of settlement AJ 

M.OUII _ Pacific Coast General Strike when , ty)." the letter coniines, "among General Instruct the local poetmas- I matters now stand it is the Board
nuRWiLH, conn., Oct. 10.—The the officials wired, almost three i them being Jim Press Meriwether, ter to accept the rent money and 0f Consumers' Research which ha* 

Labor Party of Norwich polled 142 weeks after the strike was a fact, j Ed Brary and Smith Warkins. allow the Sha e Croppers Union the destroyed our hope of the right sort
vote* in one of the most exciting that the entire strike was “unau- ! “Tn addition to this, dozens of conMtvied use of this public service Qf s’ttlemen* bv the u-e of tactic*

°“i *e,d ln y*tr\‘n mill thorized." H. P. Garrison and Clay- - and language in fighting a strik*
town. A large series of rallies was ton Norris, militant district officials
held before mill-gates and ln varl- of the union, gave this statement
on* section* of the city, with prom- the quirk He bv Immediately noint-
inent speakers addressing the audi- Ing out that the union constitution

provides for strike action on dis- 
The Socialist* polled 27 votes trlct initiative after a vote of mem-

running on a separate ticket. bers in its support. The members
The small size of both the I«abor of the union in the Alabama dis-

-sip avuaiut iftjt yoej ayi oi o*jr t- let had unanimously voted for the
anp pus main tuasgjdaj oi ftnumep strike
ipsa ‘sjagjOM pajeedds ! In addition the capitalist press
rafuad o*i tot} aqq 07 anp FI opened s barrage of lies concerning < SllCCPftpful .Nominee Will L neillplovmcnt Council 
usaX pvt iuo.ii atrrpsp »|qej8ppruoo "violence" against the strikers. After : f r r»
« r( qoiqA) a^OA isqetoog aqi puc a city bam had burned down the | Espouse Labor Party
gust with the Democratic admin- fire was quickly charged to the
tstratton led the workers to vote strikers. All other occurrences in
the Republicans into power, in the the past few days were charged up
fear that a vot- for either Labor or to “strike violence " The Bir-j (Q»‘h worker Michigan Bure»o> PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 11— it cannot afford to carry any longer1
Socialist might permit the Demo- mingham Age-Herald led the howl- i DETROIT. Oct. II. — Maurice in order to meet the announced in- Thomas adds
crate to retain office. ing pack, taking up the cry and Sugar, candidate on the United t-nt'on of relief e"rials to cut off  *

However, the groundwork has editorially shouting "... When ' * , , oi relief or.i.iais to cut o..
Labor Ticket, who in Tuesdays ay reijef by Nov. 1 and stop the of- Expulsions Threaten

Sugar Debate Jobless Call 
With Sinclair Belie! Parlev

J

Set in Detroit Inl’bilatlelpbia

as Against Epic

Counters Threat to 

End All Relief

which exactly resembles the tactic* 
and language of th- bitterest anti- 
union employers. This attitude i* 
confirmed bv the answer to a pro
posal which I had thought was ac- 
eeotabK"

Thomas states that "even now- 
the concern of all should be to es
tablish a method ' by which con
sumers ami producers can avoid or 
easily .sett!? their own problem* 
Without the resort to the method* 
that can only gladden the heart* 
of the profiteers." The Consumers* 
Research Board is responsible fof 
the failure to find such a method, 
and this is "a responsibility which

been laid for a solid Labor Party to ; strikers begin to throw bombs and .
face the people with considerable shoot from ambush . . ." The yel-; Primary election was successfully ficial* from sending thousands of 
strength in the spring elections. It low sheet trotted out also the old nominated for City Council, will de- unemployed to camps outside the T w O

By TOM KEENAN
(Daily Worker Fill,bank Bnrcaa)

PITTSBURGH. Pa., Oct 11 — 
Close to 1.200 miners picketed the 
Alicia and Namacoiin mines in

(Daily Worker FitUbortb Borraoi

PITTSBURGH Oct 11 — Earl 
Browder, General Secretary of the 
Communist Party, US A, will re

statement to the workers, pledging port on the Seventh World Con- 
full support of the strike and call- stress of the Communist Interna- Fayette county yesterday keeping
ing on all labor organizations to tionj,i to n meeting Tuesday night, both min-s closed tight as the offi-
aid the strikers in the attempt to ................Oct. 15 in Carnegie Mu«ic Hail, eial Unit § 1 Mine Workers of Amer-

eorner of Federal and F.aM Ohio jra poiir\. that of settling capli-e
S.re-ts. North Side, the District mine,* company by company, hit a
Bureau announced today. snarl.

Communist Party members and President Hvnes of District Four, 
Y.C.L.'ers will regard attendance at f ‘|M W A declared his fear that the 
the mee'ing a< taking precedence strike would spread to other cap-
over all other Party or Y.C.L. tasks' tjve pits. At. Namacoiin. site of the

% for that evening, and will be on Buckeye Mine of the Youngstown
IH j || || iv £ l () u || time, a statement issued by the bu- Sheet and Tube Company. 1.000 

?* ‘ reau declared. The meeting will be- miners, normally employed, are
--------  gin promptly at 8 pm. striking against a $2 raise in rents

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. Oct ‘

------------ -- -------- -- .. - -------------------------------------------- , . .. . .. --------- More Students
| is almost certain that the Socialists chestnut about the lack of support bate Upton Sinclair leader of the Clty * afe pald4 a cooHe ..... _T .
I« 7‘T, *ht i,bot Pmv *" ,rr°m “f IS?11' ” ,Th', ""“hv1 movement and former end!- Se' haT'ts.^^allTr a united As Michigan University 
the next elections because of this lies that This particular strike nere na^ lssuea a can ior a unuea ___ _
year's experience with two -working never had much support from the;date for Q<>vernor of California, on front conference, 
claw parties. public." I the subject: “The Labor Party ver- The conference w

bring "decent conditions into run 
away shop,'

Mother* Drmainl 

Aid to Children

Somerset County Dunekel Bill to Get 

V* PA .Strike Ended First Detroit Test 

Bv Order to I nion Over Ban on Film

ID,II, ««rWr Plllibartk Rnr„n)

SOMFReET. Pa. Oct 11,-WPA 
workers in Somerset County have 
re*urned to work to try and re-

V5nrWer Mlfhiftn Rt»r*»n>
DETPOTT. MKh . Oct 11- After 

private showdng of the film 
Youth of Maxim" Police Commis- didatc. came in last, in 

build their movement, to raise the sioner Heinrich Pickert announced j ,i°w.
wage scale paid on p.ojccts.

iZ!]h ^1'daL, *5^*.Placed on the picture by his censor, q, control of the local

sus Epic ”
The debate will be held Sunday. 

Nov. 3. two days before the final 
election.

Workers and progressive people 
here are enthusiastic over the re
sult.* of Tuesday's primers', in 
which Sugar placed tenth among 
18 successful candidate*, the o'her 
two United Labor candidate*. Wil
liam McKie and Fay OCamb, run
ning 20th and 27th. respectively.

Douglas Strachan. Socialist can- 
field of 4f

ill be held Nov 'Da,,Z Worker Mirhion Bureau!
17 in Plastere s Hall. 1324 Mellon ANN ARBOR. Mich . Oct. 11 — 
Street, and all workers' organiza- Two more student of the University 
tion.s have been urged to elect dele- 0f Michigan are to be brought up

, . .... before the disciplinary board andQuestions to be considered bv the
conference will be the intensifies- P°s*"bly *’-»J*nded became they dis- 
tion of Ihe campaign for the con- tribut-d leaflets demanding rein- 
tinuation and Inc cas- of relief, for statement of th.ee students who 
trade union wages on relief projerts. had be^n expelled for activity in 
for the Workers Unemployment and the National Student Leoguo 
Social Insurance Bill. H P. 2827. Under the direction of the Na-
and the St at- Unemployment Insu: - tiona! Student League, the fight for 
?ncc Bill. 2726 reinstatement of the students has

A speakers’ bureau has been set bepn greatly strengthened Petitions 
up by the Unemployment Council are to be put out calling for rcin- 
at 57 North Eighth Street, and , statement. Court action is likewise

Sergeant Kollar. The police chief 
W1C nuu w-as called to the Circuit Court to

ESTSSShSr&Jl ,nd | Union, lnv,,vedto-Stop th!sWk,; show caps, why hs should no. b.

Party members desiring to invite The Crucible Mine of the Cru- 
t/iiy uouncu recently announced friends to the meeting should ob- cible Fuel Company, where 800 min- j Councils' meeting* irT'vTuT showing of the Soviet film, “ijt" nM psrmit It to lnvlut,o„s at Commuhls. «, are amployri is sUU idle snd „£ to Xm to If h, persists In using the Dune
appropriate funds for the welfare Party headquarters. 1203 Centre no wage agreement has yet been informed of the ^botaze bJ A F 1 kel-Baldmn Act as the haste for the 
end care of needy children, nor to Avenue. | reached, according to Hynes. j of iTTeadeS V Baldwin Act as the basL for the

Socialist
Party, who refused to join in the 
movement for a united labor ticket.

11 ■— Invitations are being issued to all At Alicia the Monessen Coal C'o<sed down%ve™ “nrnirr'Yn ‘IhY
A Mothers League, to fight for the Socialists, trade unionists and close Company's mine is to be kept down county is over ended h^ the a f

needs cf needy children, hat been friends and sympathizers of the until the 200 miners are granted a !
formed here by more than

hear Browder’s report. j prior to ihe last strike. i return tn u-nrv .. t iT m r\ n
This step was taken after the Partv members desiring to invite The Crucible Mine of the Cm-1 . t enjoined from interfering with the leaflet Ol'dinailCC

. , Strachan is a defeat for the split- , , . , . ^
yesterday that he upholds the ban atng of the right.wing ]eadnrs speakers will be sent to anv organ- | being taken against President Ruth-

ization on request to outline the : ven of the University for ousting the 
purpose of the conference. : students.

WHAT’S ON

provide them with warm clothes, 
shoes and adequate medical atten
tion

The women decided to make the 
Mothers’ League a permanent or
ganization. A grievance committee 
of forty-fife women volunt-ered to 
go to the relief bureau, the City 
Council snd the Board of F,ducs- 
tion to d-rnand immediate atten
tion for needy children.

In Johnstown, a com- ban, that anti-labor measure may 
mittee from the U. C. was refused come to its first test. Other police

Tulane University Ohio Priest Incites the^hf^a^onl^

Jailings Fought 

In Ambridge, Pa.

''"drinkia. Per.

Students Protest Violence A "a i list 

Film ‘Red Salute’ Farmers’ header

1,500 Detroit Students 

Forced to Take Odd-Jobs

NEW ORLEANS. La. Oct. 11 — 
Sludents ot TNilane Unive“«i’v yes
terday assailed "The Red Salute." 
the current Hearst-Warner Bros 

r picture, a* “false and dangrous
For Bcpgarly Y outh Dole propaganda pgain^ the sincere

------  desire of American
DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. 1L—Fif- prevent war " 

teen hundred students of this citv. ^i^ action wa.s taken bv mem-

(* perl* | U th. Dull, Worker)

LIMA. Ohio. Oct. 11.—In an ef
fort to stampede the delegate* to

ing arranged for Pickert. Several 
officialdom. cqy officials who attended the

A committee has been set up to showing stated that they see no 
contact central labor unions in the reason for the ban. w’hile Josephine 
two counties, however, to plan fur- Gomon. in charge of the Housing 
iher actions for raising the starva- CommLiion statr», that she en- 
’inn W.P A wages. joved tt\e film and found it a

During t^e strike 0ver the threat powerful work of art. 
of rp'ief officials to rut all strikers While the Soviet film was banned 
from relief rolls, the workers com- a small theatre which recently 
o'Tled authorities to continue reg- .ct-rtrd here and shows exclusively

vote against progressive resolutions „,*r distribution of cheeks to all German Nazi picture operates with-

between 16 and 25. eligible to re- bers of the Gic I1v Burkp I Terarv 
ceive aid from the allotment of the and Debating Society, which was 
National Youth Administration will the prinlcipal sponsor of the April °*. the progressives

calling for the building of 
Farmer-Labor Party and for unity 

students to of action against war and fascism.
Father Kauffman, of Holeate. Ohio, 
in a speech before the Farmers' 
Union convention here incited mob 
violence against John Marshall.

families involved. out interference of censors.

Philadelphia Tailors 

Plan City-YYirle Strike 

If DeniandsAre Not Met

l.L.D. in Minneapolis 

To Appeal Conviction

(Daily Worker Pittiburfb Bureau)

AMBRIDGE. Pa. Oct. 11—Work
ers here were today redoubling their 
efforts to free Edward Sherwood 
and Steve Paraga from Beaver 
County jail, where they have b*en 
railrc*led for 30-day terms apiece 
by the steel trust lackey, Burgess 
P. J. Caul, for distributing anti
war leaflets to the workers of the 
Amercan Bridge Co. plant.

Petitions are being circulated and 
a mass meeting is to be held to
day for release of the two prisoners

Last Saturday, Sherwood and

Y C L Banquet & Dance. Saturday. I 
Oct. 12. 8 P.M. at the Pa-k Manor j 
Hall. 32nd and Montjcmerv Ave.
Good program consisting of the New 
Thea're, Puppet Shoe. Dancers and 
others. Pat Too hey. Dis: Ore, C ? 
will greet the Y.C.L. Good time
assured Admission to banquet and OciVOlt, MlCtl. 
dance 35c Dance only 15c 
Hard Time Party and Dance given 
bv Section No. 5 of the C P will ' 
take place on Friday. Oct. 25 8 p ;n
et 7.15 Fer mount Av« Ail money 
ra.sed will be turned over for the 
Daily Worker Drive

will be games and all kinds of enter
tainment. Adm. is free All welcome, 
good music to play for the danee 
1 Broken Shoes." epic Soviet talkie, 
two showings. 7 and 9PM, Sunday. 
Oct 13. Hepublican Hall. E 105 and 
St. Clair Dancing, refreshment*. Ad
mission 25c. Ausp : F 3 U.

Ba nqne'. 
of Ch;n«"

• abli'hmenlebra:;r
Rep:ibj|e, Sunday. Of 

19. 5 F. M at 1001 Vin- St Fro- 
mineit yp'a/.-’-s For the Dailv 
W'orker Sub*. 50c. Ausp Chinese 
Workers Chib.
North Philadelphia Workers Book 
Slv-p Partv and En'ert*;nm-n*. Sat
urday. Oct. 12. 8 P.M. at 1219 W

Show and Dance bv the New Era
Soc.ai Club, 'o help Dailv Worker, 
Saturday. Oct, 12, 8 PM at 4097 
Por-er, n»ar Srotten Interesting pro
gram arranged J.mmv Davenpor- t 
Club Harlem Orchestra. beer, re- 
freshm-n:* Adm 21c,
Frlward Dahlberg, promin*nt prola
te*,an novelist, w.il sp-ak on "t.it- 
ea * tire of the Left.' a* Eedera*iois 
o' Women s Chibs. Si-c-nd At Han
cock St* . Saturday. Oct 12. Adm. 
25c. Ausp Writers' Guild

Burks

fiallinwre, .Wr/.
Tl» successful ’OTIC nr\ of

rfv Puppet
8a*urdav. C

have to do pari time work around 12 anti-war demonstration at Tu- 
schools in return for the maximum lane.
of S* a month, Warren Layton, in A preview of the production was 
charge of the youth project: an- given Wednesday night at Loews 
nounced. The work will consist in State Theatre. By a vote of the 
assistance to take care of the club members. Moisee Steeg, Jr., a 
school, buildings and grounds, mes- junior in the Tulane College of Law. 
senger. clerical work, etc. was designated to represent the

Ironically Layton declared that society at the preview and report succeeded
"in no case will the work of pupils to the group whether “Red Salute” 
earning the $6 replace the work of justifies picketing. “Hullabaloo,” the

The priest, a representative of the 
fascist radio orator. Father Cough-

PHIl ADELPHIA. Pa . Oct. 11.

Paraga were sentenced on the or- 
Of Leader of Jobless dinance prohibiting distribution of

handbills without a permit, passed 
only two weeks ago as a weapon to 
be usikl against “the Reds" and allMINNEAPOLIS, Minn . Oct. 11.

lin. pointed Marshall out in a large 7he Journeyman ^Tailors’ Union of An appeal from the prejudiced ver- mi,itant workers of Ambridge
crowd at Memorial Hall, calling him America. Local 56, will call a city- diet of Judge Luther W. Young _______________________
"an agent of the international wide strike at an early date unless £ahl against S. K. Davis, framed on is conduc-ing the campaign
bankers and a Russian Communist,” the Merchant Tailors’ Exchange, a a charee of "disorderly conduct" In Ileass of the prisoners and
and threatening his life. | bosses* association, will agree to a f , . , " to prove the ordinance unconstitu-

Kauffman s inflammatory lan- 15 per cent wage increase, elimina- connec’ on wl“** the ^employed . ttonal is being planned.
J J in provoking a tion of home work and a satisfac-1 demonstration at City Hall Sept.; ‘  -

The I. L. D. branch in Ambridge 
for re- 
a fight

welfare recipients

ng prepared. M. Masloff.! /d j ■* r tv 1 
Approxi- district secretary of the Interna- JL» U» LldC^StCS

Spike Move to Bar
Defense, announced

CHICAGO, III.

______ ___________ r.__.......e ________ shall out of the room. Delegate union leaders declared rr__
adults employed " The “fortunate" college paper, was held up in order ^anrahan, member of the board of mately 500 to 600 skilled mechanics ■ t) . T .
1.500 are to be selected from the to carry Stesg’s review of the pic- ?ir«toj's' protesLe^ wthls, hlgh* w»uld be involved. tional Lahor

ture. handed action, tuid he also was The action was authorized at a ^0Qa}’-
John M Blair, senior in the Col- tl}rown out ^ a representative of meeting of the executive board of In imposing the maximum sen-

lege of Arts and Sciences, advocated Sta'e PJe ,/nt Hagan. the union following conferences tence of 90 days on Davis, Judge
the picketing of anv theatre, in attack was timed so as to oc- with the employers, which, accord- Youngdahl expressed regret that a
which the film mav be shown in cur ^ust before the report of the in(f to the union, brought no re- more serious charge had not been
New Orleans. resolutions committee. suits. placed against him. "I am sorry PORTLAND. Ore. Oct II.—An Pittsburgh, P(l

Following the preview. Mauricp The strike movement here is in that I cannot give you more than attempt to bar the Voice of Action
Clark, of the American League Seven Arre^tetl at Rally similar action by the Chi- 90 days," he added. An appeal for importer from the Central Labor
Against War and Fascism, protested • fag0 organization, where the mem- fund.- was made by Masloff. to be c „ min h,re w., d-frat-d

VTar Are Freed hprsh>p vot^ for a gen-ral strike sent to the I. L. D„ 10 South Third LOl|ncu meetings ne.e was oe.eate.
^ ' to t,ak*

Labor Reporter
2 DAYS ONLY

r work of unuiuil bemitv «nrt 
•ns I rxdUtlOfl NY TIME*

Li 3S o 11 0 s

About Lenii111
Sl’NDAY. OCT. Ulh 
MONDAY. (XT 14th 

5 - : -* r. m. 
at PEOPLES HACE

*457 W. Uhicage Ave.
Br«»fU 4>frto Hrradwn Drfrnw ( nmm 
D»lly w «rk»r Lsb*r Ri>a< Awsplrr*: 
Inlfrn»U*mI Defense.

Dailv Wo-k-r F 
1197 N 41*t St 
Au*p . Unit 308.
Anti-Fascist Frolic. loon, drink*, 
dancing. See puppet, group, hear 
Bremen Demonstrators tell of tearing 
down the swastika. Given by People » 
Voice, at 3339 Ridge Ave . Sunday. 
Oct 13. 8 P M
J. Edward Bromberg of Group Thea
tre. New York, and David Platt of 
the New York Film Sc Photo League 
will discuss the current Theatre and 
Film season at the headquarters of 
New Theatre, 311 No. 18 St.. Sunday, 
Oct. 13 at 8:30 P M. Ausp New 
Theatre League and Film Sc Photo 
League. Adm. free.
Celebrate the 42rd Birthday of Tony 
Brown. Saturday. Oct 12. 8 P M 
at 1829 S. 5th St. Good time, good 
program. Proceeds for benefit of 
Daily Worker.
Roosevelt's Neutrality pol.cy in 
Itahan-Ethlopian War, a lecture by 
H. M. W.cks. Workers School Forum. 
903 Chestnjt £t . Sunday, Oct. 13 
a 8 P M Sub* 25c.

♦ ha
i ’ »dPul* Worker Drive w • 11 b» r 

ber» a: the 18th Anniversary of the 
R ivumi Revolution affair whieh will 
b- held on Sunday *( ernoon. 2PM,
Nov id at Lehman t Hal! The mam 
rpeakr- will be Eari Browder, gen- 
e-a! 'ecre'arv of the Cf. who will 
speak l l Bill.more for the first time. 
Organ.zations are asked to keep th« 
date open.

Chicago, III.

Organizations Note — Hold Oct 27 
open. City-wide Daily Workgr af
fair Oala program. Ending of
Daily Worker 100.COO drive. Put
Ch.cago over the top 
Cabaret and Dance. Saturday, Ocl. 
12. 8 P M at 3737 South State St. 
Adm 15c Autp : Communist Party, 
See 11 Benefit of Dally Worker. 
Sec 11 will also conduct Tag Day 
from house to house for th* benefit 
of Daily Worker Friday and Satur
day. Oct ll and 12.

)

snd Donee Op(

to ths management against further 
showing of th* film The Leigue 
is issuing leaflet* railing upon the 
public to support the student* in 
their picketing of the red-baiting 
vigilante picture.

By Red-Baiting Judge

i n. .< n

Strc*t.

The Hancock section of Upper 
Michigan pledge* to heat the On- 
tonogan section in the same dis
trict in filling their quotas before 
N'er. 1.

Detroit in Bid for Leadership 
* Of DailyWorker $60,000Drive

Chicago, 111.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 16.—After 
failing to intimidate witnesses by 
threat.* of jailing for contempt of 
court and being held under heavy 
bail at the slightest excuse. Magis
trate Denis Fitzgerald, notorious red n looks as though Detroit may trolls competitors, th* District Bu- Afrpr snok„~_
. .. set uo an unprecedented record this reau of the Party has awarded the lz‘n? ?r0J"Lw wor*er •baiter, characterized Harry M yearin theP Worker ,50.000 District Drive Banner to Section 2. | ** «“cu^ ^ardJ?f,J
Wicks, Communist Party candidate dnvc | This section has distinguished itself ! dec'taf<“d ™

at the last regular meeting of the 
Council when the delegates voted 
down an expulsion motion put for
ward by the reactionary members 
of the executive board The Voice 
of Action is a militant newspaper 
of the Northwest.

The motion was made following 
i an attack on the program of the 
Joint Action Committee for organ

ic 8 10

If DAILY WORKER

Concert and Ball
FEATURING "Union Label." by New Theatre Group 

Dally Worker Sketch, by the Puppeteers 
“The Great Phflanthrc nut." by the New

Theatre Group
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 

HUNGARIAN CULTURE CENTER
7PM 3011 WEST NORTH AVE

ADMISSION 2.V Ticket* at Workers Book Stores 2135 Divi
sion St ; 1*1 N Franklin St ; 1326 E
87th 87.

tary of the Council, said that sev
eral members of the Council were 
afraid "to get up here and express 
their thoughts while certain people

for Mayor, and seven other workers It has come shooting ahead in greatly in the drive—being the first' aoniUc!!f ^Uhr,t^f
arrested ln anti-war demonstration tbe l*st few weeks, and today is in i section in Cleveland to go over the ' * ’
at the Italian Consulate on Toes- fourth place—and if it makes good top.
day as persons who wanted "to de- i the *1,000 it has pledged by tomor- Keeping Chicago Behind
siroy America." He then cleared row- It will be leading before this jn Chicago, another strong De- 
the court of spectators, witnesses. I 15 over- troit competitor. Sections 4 and 5 j are taklng’notes
the staff of Louis McCabe. I. L. D. its “rifons Sections 1, j \live aiy^y finished their quotas— The motion was opposed from the
defense attorney, and dismissed the * “a »—are already over the top. but here Sections 1, 6 and 8 and floor and defeated when put to a 
defendants. i Three others are above 80 per cent. Rock Island and mass organizations j vote, the majority of the delegates

As police vainly triad to prove “ thi* 18 being written. Another are still keeping- the district far expressing themselves for the united
charges of inciting to riot, disorderly 15 above 70, another above 80 and below the percentage it should have ; front and the program represented
conduct, interfering with officers. | tw° are above 50 per cent. by now. by the Joint Action Committee.
Fitzgerald interfered with the de- The Bulgarian and Lithuanian The International Workers Order —----------------------
fense by constantly interrupting the organization* have already com- still remains the worst failure in
cross examination, with objections pleted their quotas and the Hun- the district, as this is being written
to McCabe s method of asking ques- garian and Czechoslovak are over It has not reached 2S per cent on
tions and long harangues about 80 per cent. the largest quota in the district—
"Gods country," and his own ex- The Jewish. Polish and Rouman- $1,000
cellent record and attitude Once he ian orgamzat ons are the one* The Hungarian. Finnish, Russian 
threatened to jail ? in* Peters, d*- which have k*pt Detroit

Ent?rt»in]T)i»nt 
inq di-trirt mv-n'inn 
tfrnatlonal Wirk»r* Ortt? 
dav, Oct 19. 7PM »(. Ll'
Hall. 1721 Janf S< S3 
Sa' urda v. Oct 12. Dally Wn.-l 
lenite Victory affair Sptzh. 
p»r and an'»^tainin»nt besini 
P M Move. New Theatif <..<■ .p. 
AT -Faiciaf Oamrs. Sonqa. Birr ns, 
a' 1900 Centre Ave .r.pberi St en
trance. Adm only 25c 
Columdui Dav Dr nee. jtven bi 
Dalian fraternal orgar.i.-a'inni of 
Western Penn?; !van a and Eaktf-n 
Ohio Ferrari B-cther* Orrftes'ra
Floor show -the N-w Theatre
Group 450 in door prlae* will he 
given away. International Socialist 
Lyceum 805 James St , N 3 
You are cordially Invited to an open 
membership meeting of th* C PUS A 
Dis. 5. to hear report of Earl Brow
der. general secretary C PCS A on 
the 7th World Congress of the Com
munist International, at Carnegie 
Music Hall, Pederand Sc E Ohio St , 
N.3., Tuesday. Oct. IS. 8 KM. ahaTp.

V Pht lips, editor of China To
day end Executive Secretary of th# 
A-ne-'.can Friends of th- Chineia 
Pe-ple. will apeak on The Far Eayl- 
ein S.tuat.on end Soviet China in 
a lecture at Lincoln Cen er, 700 OeX- 
w-od Blvd . on Tuesday evening. Oct. 
15. at 8 PM t.fewlyn Jones well 
known cri’.r, will oe chairman. Ad- 
m.vion 25c,

Miltrankrr. Win.
r p.1 and p--scram five 

Aliya Sunday. Oc II Labor 
8737 W National Ave Pro. 
bee.ns a' 1 P M dsrryng 7 

Ocrd muslr pnaes. inruk 
2f1e in advance. 2Sc at door

Jersey City, \. ./.
Dance Newark Collective Theae 
new program Excellent Band,

at Ukrainian Home 180 Mercer 
8* urday. Oct 12. 8 P M Auep 
bor School.

NEWARK. N J

Cleveland, Ohio
The City Central of the Cleveland 
Unemploymeat Council U going to 
hold a dance Saturday, Oct 12. at 
8815 Wad* Park. At thia dance th«#

I ITTI F M3 Broad St. 
1 1 1 ^ Now Pljjlni

3—5- :l Ruaa.xn Uiti— 3 
"WHE 7XIVATS L'FE OF

Peter Vinogradov’ 4130 
CHAPAYEV’ C£L££,

A Correction
A typographical er or occurred in 

the story in Thursday * issue on 
the Detroit primary election* The 
vote for Eav OCamb, one of the 

from and Scandinavian organizations arc candidates of the United L*bor
fendant. for thirty days, for smiling finishing its quota by now others responsible for Chicago now Ticket, was given as 1,009.
at his speech. i In Cleveland, which is one of De-1 being in eighth place j should have read 7,009.

This

League of American Writers sponsors EDWARD DAHLBERG, 
author of Thoae tVhe Periah — Topics

The Writer of the Left and Faseism in fi-rmany
ntTSOIT, Oft id. Pederallew w «#*»(» « Ctwk* 7*4 »»*4 *»•<*'* *4reet» 
*4 ADI WON Ort IS. 4PM. Mrewla' lalen B14( I vf W 
MINNEAPOLIS on 18. Awwp Leegwe »• M»f •*< Pe-nwe* 
INDIANAPOLIS Ofl 7». Ca/tt* Sill SMf !M I. O*'# «U**4 
CINCINNATI. Ofl », W-rkerw Perv«
COLt M«t S 0*4 *7 Obie »t»4» « »<*.

J
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A.A. UNITY ACHIEVED, 
STEEL WORKERS FACE 
ORGANIZATION DRIVE

The Road to Unity of the Unemployed; 
State Action Furthers National Merger

Defeat of Tighe'B Expulsions a Victory 
All Progressives in A.F.L.—Main Job 

Now Is to Tackle Steel Trust

for

Jersey Amalgamation 
Points the Way far 

All Localities

THEY WANT SHOES AND CLOTHES

Bv John Steuben
After eight months of struggle the rank and file forces 

in the steel industry have won a great victory. The Tighe- 
Leonard reactionary leadership of the Amalgamated Asso
ciation were forced to reinstate the expelled lodges. Also, all 
obstacles that they have placed in the way, even since the
executive board has made the above *>—---------------------------- — --------
decision were now In the main re- even failed to hold their own. The 
moved. whole union was dampened. The

The reinstatement of the A. A. membership instinctively felt that 
is a victory for the entire profrres- the very bottom of the union was 
sive movement inside the American knocked out, when the mcs» im- 
Federation of Labor. It is a sign portant lodges with some of the 
of the times, of the new <-nd more best fighters in the union were 
militant trend inside the ranks of expelled. Not being class conscious 
the trade union movement. It is a many of these workers have ea
stern of the growing strength and pressed their resentment by leaving 
preasurc of the new forces that the union. Few new members were 
have recently come into the ranks recruited.
of the trade union movement and 6. Finally, it must be said that 
arc beginning to assert themselves the derision of the court was also 
and their progressive polices. It a factor. The rank and file was 
also sets a precedent for other trp.cie able to utilize th' court decision in 
unions in their struggle against a more than one way, such as to 
bureaucratic regime and at the prove to the workers that even a 
same time a warning to the top capitalist court was forced to rec- 
A. F. of L. officials that they can ognizo the illegality of the expul- 
no longer exercise dictatorial rules s*ons, thus still further discrediting 
in the trade union organizations whole expulsion campaign. This 
and get away with it unchallenged, favorable decision established a 

A brief review of events in the Precedent for th’ court to take 
steel industry that Anally forced similar action on all other expelled 
the reactionary leadership of the A. lodges. Yet. the rank and file took 
A. to at least temporarily retreat Initiative to settle the diferen.ee

not through a court but rather 
through proper trade union chancls.

New Problems
These in brief were the factors 

and the relationship of forces that 
brought about the victory of the 

i -th. rank and filc The reinstatement of^ the expelled lodges presents the

from their splitting tactics is there 
fore of great importance. The fol 
lowing are the chief factors that 
brought the expelled lodges back 
into the A. A.:

Action at Convention

the leadership of the National rank and file with different prob-
?Ut, ?Ka de* lems and * necessary reorientation, 

termined a ruggle against the ex- With the above „ a gcnpral analysls
p^ lcles tlie Executne of the present situation in steel the 

Board and consistent!;r fought for reinstated lodges together with the 
their reinstatement. The struggle progressive elements from the other 
was especially sharp during the an- lodges mu8t t0 draw certain
nual convention of the union, when practical conclusions. We Commu-
°u*r dfI«*»t« representing nists think that the foUowing are
the expelled lodges came to the 
convention demanding to be seated

the most important tasks today 
1. Rather than stress the points

and heard. The convention was differences, to do everything pos- 
surrounded by a cordon of police. sjbie ^ fjnd a common ground The 
In spite of such unheard of pro- stc,, workp[s must remember Tighe 
eedure the rank and Ale delegates j, nt>t their main enemy. The Steel 
were determined that unity must Trust is th,ir main enfoir. Tifhf 
be accomplished and returned back on|T a *tnnibiing block, preventing 
to the steel centers to continue the the steel workers from attacking 
struggle for one united union of their main en,mv yj,,, ftrst of all 

wo*’t*rs- carrying on means for the progressive lodges to
the sharpest and most uncompro- become the champions in building 
mising struggle against the splitting the A A If in the immedUte fu- 
policies of the A. A. top officials. ture ^ not possible to force the 
at the same time the rank and Ale Executive Board to start a nat.onal 
ref used tobe swayed by sentiments organizing campaign, the progres- 
nnd subjective reactions. It fought sive f0rces should take the inltia- 
hard against all tendencies for the Uve ta reviving, strengthening and 
formation of a new union. building the lodges. To make the

f*?ulslons Vhe reinstated lodges model lodges from 
steel industry became an issue the viewpoint of defending the in- 
throughout the A. F of L. On sev- terest of the steel workers, as well 
eral occasions the rank and Ale as becoming model lodges in having 
sent delegations to Washington, its membership paid up in dues and 
knocking at the door of the A. F. per capita. The very fact that there 
of L Council, demanding immedi- , d0es no ]onger exist a split situa- 
a e Intervention. as well as openly j. ion :n the un(0n makes it easier 
placing rttponsibility upon the accomplish this task

?! thP,A, w °f L Coun* 2. The lodges must also take de- 
nl Many Centra. Labor bodies and cisive steps in initiating partial 
A. F. of L unions have passed reso- 'struggles inside the mills. The 
lotions, condemning Tighe and urg- lodges must put to the forefront the 
ng the A. I. of L. to intervene The struggle against discrimination and 

situation in steel became so widely flrjng Cf union men, which is one 
known in the trade unions and 0i the strongest weapons used 
pressure was so great that at no against the union. Likewise, the 
time did Green come out openly struggle r?ain«t the company 
snppor mg Tighe. Lately, it was unions mu-t assume concrete forms, 

the A. F. of L. that actually plaved RUCh as presenting grievances to 
an ar ve part in bringing about a company union representatives and 
settlement of differences inside the demanding that these be acted
A Ap Ar ' on, eve,.?!,uthr uP°n- To demand that represent a- 
A F, of L. convention William fives of the company unions call 
Green rent a personal represents- department and mill meetings, etc
* 'J! Exrcutlvf Board The company unions are a real men-
• nd the Unity Committee for the aca in the .steel industry. We can- 
purpoee of hammering out the still not fight them by simplv ignoring 
existing differences. However, no them. The experiences in McKin- 
one must draw the conclusion that ney steel in Cleveland. National 
?rTn.w* T,1?! expulsions, in fact Tube in Elwood City, the recent 
-5 i ihP ^stigator a11 New Castle convention shows that

pl1acejPuJ; m it is even possible to utilize some 
y the already there ,0f the forms of the companv unions

»n . 1 delegation, rubber for lheir defeat and thus iay
delegation, teuhe a and other dele- the baS!S for strong A A. lodges. ' 
gallon* fighting the reactionary’ Basis for Labor Party

°f ,aiTn rather 3 Th? A. A lodges in various
ft™ ,l° V£'r one mo" im' steel towns can become social end 
yy.. de^,*1°'1 rommg to the rj]tural centers of all steel workers, 

«’ 5.. y . ? ®8ht Oreen Each lodge must become a training
. ' ° the sehool for organization and trade
, y, , *f> and their strategic union principles. The lodge can
mill* aiAn* niiti!’0.1 impor ant stef! aL»o play a more direct role in the 
mle in tnifli * ii. * Pr'’ imP°rtan^ political life of the community, tak- 
. i . * .* Rieeutive Board jng definite stand against various
IS 15 an ci,y offlrials that work in the in-

\ 1 Tth°Ut terest cf the steel companies. The 
no serious Can ^ steeI workers can become the bark-
steel twn nlT ddVf bone of a genuine Idbor Party. If
it to be true riurin "dmi,tpd the ledges will be buiit snd the men
'l^,ru Durln«t a rfppnt trip bflomrine to these Indees will h- 

to Pittsburgh at a press interview.
when Green was askol about an
organization drive in steel, he openly 
replied that before in-' such drive 
can be started, the inner dl>pu> 
!h the A A. must be settled first

Fight Within A.A.

>rlonging to these lodges will b 
trained to become the real advance 
guard of the steel workers, it will 
mean the foundation for a mass or
ganization drive in the very near 
future

4 Within about a month the 
yearly election* for officers tgill take

4 Not only was there a frontal place tn each lodge The progres- 
attack against Tighe on the part of she forces must begin to prepare 
the expelled lodges and other A for these elections. The election of 
F. of L unions outside of steel, a proper leadership at the head of 
Within the ranks of the non- each lodge is a guarantee that the 
expelled lodges there was deep sym- lodge will grow and develop The 
path) towards the rank and file progressive forces must begin to 
movement and a great deal of re- take step* that will guarantee the 
sentment against Tlghe's expulsion election of progressive members, to 
policies. It was clearly evident lm- various union posts.
mediately after the court decision The responsibility of the commu- 
declaring the expulsion of the Rlv- ; nists in the steel centers becomes 
•rside Lodge < Cleveland > illegal today greater than ever before. The 
Tighe sent out a letter to the most vital and most difficult task 
lodges, which was more or less a —the organization of the steel 
feeler, to find out how the non- j workers—is still a here of us. The 
expelled lodges feel towards the Communists can and must become 
expelled ones We don’t know the the stimulating and organizing 
exact replies but we do know that force in each lodge that would pull 
many reactionary controlled lodges the rest of the workers and spur 
voted in fsyor of unity and urged them towards greater activities and 
the feecutive Board to reinstate tf need be. sacrifices. However the 
the expelled lodges It is also a fact best guarantee for the grow th of 
that at no time were the reaction- the A A » the building of the Com
an officials able to antagonize the munist Party Our experiences in 
membership toward* the rank and Youngatown show that we can 
file movement butid the Party inside the steel

5 Since the expulsion ol the mills, that we can attract the most 
lodges the remaining A A has active union members Inside the 
failed to grow and in man) nulls Party.

By HERBERT BENJAMIN
<Nitl*a*t S«f»UfT mt tit t'nempl«,inrnt 

Coanril, i |

Drastic attacks upon the unem
ployed combined with greater ex
perience in struggle by the mem
bers of all unemployed organiza
tions. makes unification of the un
employed movement an Immediate, 
practical task. It is no longer nec
essary to discuss whether the exist
ing unemployed organizations shall 
be united. The problem has become 
how to bring about such unity as 
speedily as possible.

That this is so. Is proven by a 
whole series of recent events. Out
standing among such events, is the 
recent New Jersey unification con
vention where the three major or
ganizations of that 8tate merged in
to a “United Association of Unem
ployed.” This convention suggest* 
the kind of action that may be ex
pected from workers in other State-. 
Everywhere signs of impatience with 
those who delay unity ar? manifest. 
The unemployed of New Jersey are 
not unmindful of the need for a na
tional organization. They adopted 
resolutions urging and pledging sup
port to all national organizations in 
their efforts to bring about early 
unification. But they quite correct
ly decided that they cannot afford 
to remain divided merely because 
some of the leaders of some of the 
national organizations are not yet 
quite ready to unite. The “United 
Unemployed Association" of New 
Jersey therefore remains indepen
dent of any national affiliation for 
the time being.

The National Unemployment 
Council fully approves and in fact 
initiated the action taken by the 
Newr Jersey organizations. While we 
work for a merger of all the exist
ing unemployed organizations 
through a national unification con
vention. we realize that unity can
not wait until this our ultimate ob
jective is fully realized. Various ac
tions must be developed in order to 
hasten and stimulate the process of 
unification. The kind of action 
taken in New Jersey is one of the 
most effective means for furthering 
this aim. It can serve as a good 
example for all the organizations 
and all the unemployed in all other 
States.

Per Capita Interests Ret Aside
There can be no reason for oppo

sition to such action as was taken in 
New Jersey excepting that it will re
duce the per-capita dues of the va
rious national organizations whose 
sections in that State are now un
affiliated. But when the real pur
pose of the national organizations is 
kept in mind, such considerations 
will be immediately set aside.

The National Unemployment 
Council has from its very inception 
disregarded such considerations. Our 
object has been to lend every pos
sible aid to the development of 
strong, influential, local organiza
tions without regard to whether 
such organizations were w’iiling to 
share their income with the national 
organization or not. In fact, the 
N. U. C. directed both local and 
state organizations as well as its 
own policy on the basts that it is 
our duty to aid all victims of mass 
unemployment whether they were 
dues paying members or no. This 
policy sometimes made for greater 
difficulties. The capacity of the or
ganization to serve was sometimes 
reduced because of inadequate or
ganization and financial support. 
But. in the long run this policy was 
bwst. because it jierved to rally 
mas es for action and struggle even 
when they were not yet ready to 
join an organization.

It is because our major concern 
has always b»cn the object of or
ganization rather than organization 
for its own sake, that we of the N. 
U C were abl* to unhesitatingly 
initiate and support every movement 
and struggle of the unemployed 
without regard to their affiliation. 
This too, is the reason why w»e can 
be flexible and quick to respond to 
every possibility for advancing 
unity. We were present and aided’ 
in the establishement of the Na
tional Unemployed League; the 
Workers Alliance and the American 
Workers Union. We would have pre
ferred that these organizations 
would rather become part of the al
ready existing national body, the 
Unemployment Council. But, when 
we found that this was for the time 
being impossible, we gave our un
stinting support to each of these 
group* on the basis that each rep
resented a section of the unem
ployed and that as such it was our 
duty to aid them even when sve dis
agreed with the Ipaders and poliev 
they were for the tim? being fol
lowing.

No Maneuver
The present program of the Un-

f * *
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That’s what all the concentration of armed force* is about. This 
is becoming a familiar American street scene and is ju«t another reason 
for the sweeping sentiment for a Farmer-Labor Party.

employment Council for the unifica
tion of the unemployed movement is 
therefor* no temporary expedient or 
maneuver. We have been and con
tinue committed to the sneedicst pos
sible realization of complete unifica
tion. The various measures we have 
adopted from time to time have 
been dictated by the specific condi
tions under which our unity aims 
had to be advanced. Thus, at all times 
wTe accepted unemployed group' 
regardle?* of name. We initiated 
and helped set up local and even 
broader federations of all existing 
unemployed organizations We en
couraged and even urged our affi
liated groups in a number of States 
and localities to merge with other 
organizations when thesr were dom
inant in the given locality. In thi- 
way we helped build the Unem
ployed Leagues in West Virginia 
end North Carolina. In this way 
too. we aided in th? development of 
the Workers Alliance in sections of 
Illinois, in all of Indiana. Arkansas 
in most of Wisconsin and in scmr 
other States and localities. Inst’ad 
of entering into hostil* competition 
with the American Workers Union, 
we rather joined and helped build 
this organization in the sections 
where it was operating.

Th3t this policy is not only cor
rect, but sound even from a purely 
"selfish" point of view is to be se-n 
from the fact that the nrestige and 
influence of the Councils has been 
thereby greatly extended Our nu
merical strength may appear to 
have diminished, but our ability to 
influence the direction in which the 
unemployed movement travels has 
been greatly increased. Even so, in 
spite of our voluntary transfer of 
sections of our organization into 
other organizations, the Unemploy
ment Councils still remains the 
dominant organization in 18 States 
and In all the major industrial cities 
of the country. The W. A. A is 
dominant in only 7 States; the N 
U. L. in 4 State® and the A W. U 
in 2 States. The organized forc°s in 
Ohio and Pennsylvania ar’ about 
equally divided between each of the 
first three organizations.

Of serious importance is the fact 
that all the unemployed organiza
tions combined have an extremely 
small numerical and organizational 
base In a recent Incomplete survey 
conducted by the Councils, we find 
that all the organizations combined, 
have a total of approximately 120 - 
000 members. Of this total the 
Councils can claim about one-half, 
while the remainder is divided be
tween the three other "national” or
ganizations. (The N. U. L. exists in 
only 8 States and the A. W. U. in 
about 5, these are therefore hardly 
National organizations in tha strict 
sense cf the world. They however, 
p’.av an important part in the effort 
to bring about national unification.)
Unemployed Suffer from Disunity
It is true that the numerical 

strength of a given orgamzation or 
of all the organizations combined, 
is not the sole factor or test of im
portance. The organized core can 
often and very quickly become the 
rallying center fer very broad and 
effective mass movements. But pre
cisely this makes unity all the more 
imperative. The great masses of 
unorganiz-’d and more particularly 
the employed and unemployed trade 
unionists often fail to rally for 
necessary action because they are 
uncertain as to whether the call of 
one or another organization is dic
tated by actual mass needs, cr by’

the desire of the organization to 
demonstrate its relative importa..:? 
The reluctance and hesitation of all 
organizations, when united action 
is called for and necessary has of
ten resulted in disastrous conse
quences for the unemployed. The 
weak and inadequate resistance to 
the recent relief suspension in Il
linois is an outstanding example. 
The poor response to the call of 
the N.U.L. for a "National Caravan" 
to the August 17th demonstrations 
called by the Alliance and the Sep
tember 28th demonstrations called 
by the Councils all provide proof 
that no organization can benefit 
and that the unemployed are bound 
to suffer serious setbacks because 
of the present disunity In the un
employment movement.

Our enemies are not slow to tak? 
advantage of our weaknesses Ad
ministration spokesmen in Wash
ington have be*n emboldened to the 
point of frankness in their~arrogant 
ronfempt for the unemployed. They 
no longer pxr’ud? delegations. They 
even pretend to agree with spokes
men of th? un’mployed who de
nounce their hunger- program Bib 
they declare, “effective publi? senti- 
m’nt is opposed to the continuation 
of relief " When reminded that the 
unemployed number some fifteen 
million and that they, their depen
dents and friends must surely con
stitute a great body of public senti
ment. they merely smile contemptu
ously and state “Yes. but this senti
ment is not at present effectively 
channelized!”

From 1920 until the latter part of 
1933, the Unemployment Councilr- 
vere the only national movement 
in the field. There were then as 
there are even now. many unaffili
ated local o-ganieations and groups. 
Th? Councils were under attack as 
“Communist" and "Red.” even more 
than now. But. because such na
tional organization as existed was 
unit’d, it was capable of greafr 
rallying power than is the present, 
divided national movement.

Movement Weakened
The ronclusions from all them 

facts arc ines’apable Some lead
ers of the various unemployed or
ganizations still hesltat". still ehoore 
to ismor? the pressing need for 
unitv. But jbe masses can't h-lp 
but realize that something must be 
wrong when th? vicious p ogram of 
the government meets with so litt1’ 
effective resistance The--’ mas ms 
rare very little whether their or
ganization Is known by one or an
other name. They know and rare 
very litt’e whether their national 
office is located in New York. Mil
waukee, Columbus or St. Louis. 
What is most tragic Is that many 
workers are beginning to care very 
little about unemployed organiza
tion In general, because these or
ganizations all seem to be ineffec
tive at the present time.

That is why the leaders of all 
unemployed organizations will do 
well to learn the significance of the 
New Jersey unification convention 
If they do. they will reelize that 
the masses are becoming impatient 
with those who bar the way to 
urgently needed unity. They will 
realize as do the workers, that the 
main strength of the organization 
is not in the national offices but in 
the towns, count.es and states. In 
effect the New Jersey convention 
has declared that it may be quite 
possible for the national officers to 
g’t along in their separate offices.

loicci,, Amo Van*-.Speed Herndon Drive,
innc • I

Is PI ea of Thomas
Strike Victorious;, 

500 Back to Work

TOLEDO. O.. Oct. 11.—'The 500 
striking auto parts workers at the 
City Auto Stamping Company here 
returned to work today after win
ning a six-day strike for a 40-hour 
week, time and a half for overtime 
and holidays and wage increases.

The company was forced to sign 
a contract with the United Auto
mobile Workers Union. American 
Federation of Labor 

Fear that the strike might spread 
was given by plant executives as 
the reason for agreeing to the de
mands of the union 

] Even with the strike ended the 
management of other auto parts 
plants here expressed concern over 
the concession won by the workers 
This *uccea«ful strike make' more 
than a score of instances in the last 
two years in which the union has 
won pay increases and other lm- 

i portant concession* from the bosses.

His Cause Is Our Cause, Says Socialist Leader, 
Asking That Signature Lists to Gov. Talmadge 

Be Collected as High Court Hearing Nears

‘‘There is no justice in Georgia, and not much in Amer
ica. if Angelo Herndon is to be compelled to serve twenty 
years in the hell of a Georgia chain gang.”

This was the statement made in New York yesterday 
by Norman Thomas, member of the National Executive Com-!
mittce of the Socialist Party, in ap-A—-------------------------------------------
pealing for greater speed in gather- appe.v! of Norman Thomas
ing signatures to the petition to foU?T** ,

It is of tuc utmost Importance
that Americans by the millions j 
'hould sign the petition to Gov
ernor Talmadge of George for the j 
’ardon of Angelo Herndon Mr. 
Herndon was convicted under an - 
old and barbarous slave insurrec
tion law in Georgia He was guilty 
of absolutely nothing except that 

4 he tried to organize colored and

Jobless Councils' Record 
In Fight for Unity 

Shows Sincerity

but the workers cannot afford to 
face the common enemy separately.

Whet has happened in New Jersey 
must also happen in such state- as 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, Illinois. West 
Virginia. Kentucky and other states 
where two or more organisations 
exist side by s de. State unification 
conventions must be organized in 
these states. From the ranks of 
all the existing organizations a com
mon leadership must be democratic
ally elected. If agreement on na
tional affiliation can be arrived at, 
well end good. If there is the pos
sibility of a depute over this ques
tion. then it is better that the state 
organization shall remain unafflli- 
ated and united.

The National Unemployment 
Council will readily agree with and 
rupport anv decision and action that 
furthers unltv of the workers. More 
than t.hnt. we will take the initia
tive and devote all our energy to 
’-sure the success of such unifica
tion conventions evan though this 
mav mean that our formal, num’r- 
i?al strength may appear to be re
duced thereby.

On the other hand, we have no 
desire to foster the illusion that the 
Unemployment Council will simply 
quietly eliminate itself from the 
field. We have no need or reason 
to abandon the field in favor of 
any of the other national organiza
tions. Nor will we support any 
plan which is designed to further 
the narrow organizational interests 
of one organization at the expense 
of another.

To Strengthen Councils 
Precisely because the need for 

unity is so great, it is necessary to 
strengthen the organizations and 
forces that fight most consistently 
for unity. W; will wholeheartedly 
support the American Workers 
Union in the effort to prevent other 
organizations from entering the 
field where it operates in order to 
create parallel and dual organiza
tions. We will likewise support as 
in the past th? Unemployed League 
a.s the one organization in West 
Virginia and North Carolina and 
the Wo. kers Alliance in Indiana, 
Arkansas, etc. In short we will op
pose any attempt of tine organiz’- 
tion to enter a field in which an
other is alr’ady doing the job of 
organizing anc! leading the strug
gles of the unemployed. All the 
more therefore will we work and 
fight to build and strengthen the 
Unemployment Councils since these 
are the most consistent and experi
enced fighters for unity and for all 
the inte-csts and needs of the un
employed.

Nor can we support the position 
that unity can be furthered by 
merely merging two n’tional organ
izations and excluding some others 
Real unitv excludes no one who 
favors unity. Plans based on the 
exclusion of one group can only 
mean an alliance for war against 
the excluded group. Such plans 
will not put an end to the disas
trous competition and antagonism 
between the various organizations, 
it will only serve to intensify and 
. harpen this unnecessary inner 
struggle.

The unemployment movement is 
a mov unent to provide organized 
defense of the interests of those 
who suffer as a result of mass un
employment. It must be open to 
r 11 wno are affected by mass un- 
employment and are willing to 
wr.ee an organized struggle against 
unemployment. The various orgnn- 
i-ations now in th? field differ little 
from each other in composition, 
program and aim. Only difference 
of name and of leadership <tis- 
tinguishes one from the olher. But 
neither name nor leadership (not 
even form and program) is firmly 
and finally established. There is 
need and room for every present 
unemployed leader and many more. 
There is little, If any, basis for 
serious disagreement between even 
the leaders. There is less basis if 
the immediate needs and interests 
of the unemployed arc kept in m,nd.

We can therefore proceed with 
confidence that eventually the un
employment movement can and will 
be united. But. we will not wait for 
the "Ineviiabie.” Our task is to 
assure necessary unity es speedily 
as possible. We therefore continue 
our efforts to induce an early, com- 
plet’ national unification of alt the 
existing organizations. In th? mean
time. we must help unite all pos
sible forces for the sharp struggles 
ahead. State and even local and 
county unification must tie carried 
through wherever possible. This 
will not only make the immediate 
struggle more effective. It will also 
hasten the final and compl’te uni
fication op a national .••■calc.

| white v.’i kers, who were unem
ployed, In order to get better re- 

l lief conditions. He made no 
speech, He led no riot, and the 
justice ojf the demands for the 
unemployed was later recognized 
by improvements In relief. Mr.

| Herndon'i real offense was that he 
! was Negro and a Cofnmunlst or 

Communist sympathizer rnd 
therefore easy prey for a noto
riety-seeking county prosecutor.

"There Js no justice in Gecrg.a, 
and not piuch in America, if he 
is to be 1 compelled to serve 20 
years in |the hell of a Georgia 
chain-gai|g. This is his prison 
sentence. J He must be pardoned 
for the hpnor of America. It is 
of peculiar interest that wo.kers 
should ra|iy tn his defense His 
cause is dkir cause.”

LABOR PARTY MOTION 
HEADS MILITANT ACTS 

OF RHODE ISLAND A.F.L
Slate Convention V otes to Convoke Labor Party 

in Six Months, Condemns Sales Tax, 
Backs Fight on ^ .P.A. Coolie Pav

By John Weher
Within ?ix months Rhode Island will have a Laboi 

Party wh;ch, besides other demands, will fi.Tht for urem ’bv- 
ment insurance, higher was:es, shorter hours, guaranteed 
annual income, and against the menace of fascism. The 
Labor Party Convention will be based upon all A. F. of L.
local unions and central bodies ir #------------ ------------------------- -—-----
the State and membership will no' patronaa? and'who th?ref?re an- 

be restricted by discriminrtion on oointy doctor? undertake— r-d 
acecunt of ra?e. religion, or political fcu*ch?rs to be b«rber shon 1nsr»*?-
affiliation. The Executiv? Board of tv'^.falline to rTT,Plv wi‘'n th* ’*’r

__ , , „___ w wb’-h requir?* th? anno!?tme',.‘ of
f‘ least tw licer>««f barb?—, as *n-the Rhode Island 8tate Branch of 

the American Fed?ration of Labor 
stands Instructed to issue the Call 
for such a Labor Party Convention 
not less than sixty days prior.

This was the highlight of I he de
risions and resolutions adopted bv

sp’ctors H? demand’d th? r®- 
moval of M?Lauehiin w,ho retiis** 
to ?nfo~ce th? closing-hours regu
lation of th? Barbers law.

VV.P.V Srorrd
Delegate McHugh of the Building

the 35th semi annual Convention of Trado# Cruncil rn,Prted th„ w9rk 
the R I State Branch of th? A
F. of L.. held in Eagles Hall in 
Providence last Saturday and Sun

?rs aren't getting th? benefits of 
P W A work on account of dis-

day, Oct 5 and F. at w'hich 73 putes on interpretation, and that 
credentials were turned in for 149 whjIp th„ rra]p ,, slippo(,M fo ^
delegates, one of the largest, con- - , .... .51.70 for skilled workers, they are

getting anywheres from 60e up Ha 
declared that the W P A Admin
istrator in Rhod? Island. J Bur* 
leieh ^ueney. rtii Insists on the 
140-hour a month basis with wag# 
scales running as low as *40 a 
month in the towns and a maxi
mum of *85 a month in Providence. 
He said this amounts to WP, rents 
an heur while the prevailing union 
scale averages about SI 35 an hour, 
and that th? Building Trades 
Council has bc?n having confe-- 
ences with State I abor and W P. 
A 8ufhcnties in an pffort, to annlv 
th? Presid?m's r?cenf order which 
permits State Administrators to 
adjust wnn? and hour rates bn W. 
P A. work

Thomas F McMahon. Interna
tiona' Presiden* of the United Tex
tile Wcr’ters addressed the Crtn-

ventions ever held in th? history 
of the body.

This makes Rhode Island the 
third State Branch of the A. F. of 
L. in the country to take steps for 
the organization of a Labor Party 
and adds a labor movement cm 
bracing tens of thousands of work 
?rs to the imoressiv? movement 
which, In the short SDace of less 
than half a year has already swept 
hundreds of thousands of organized 
workers into independent working 
class political action in Utah, 
Oregon, Connecticut, in Detroit. 
Chicago. Pr’cmon. Sori’-'gP’ld. 
Mars., and in any number of other 
localities as a result of endorse
ments of the Labor Party 'oy In
ternational Conventions of th? 
Rubber Workers Au*o Workers, and 
Textile Workers.

High Note Struck vention on 8a‘u~dny. He snok# 
Fifty-tw’o de’egates signed one or against child labor, commendin?

( Roosevelt'* attitude on it: quoted 
William Green to the effect that 

Labor Pnriy and a higher note of ^ n.a5 outeage" to exn?ct work- 
militant enthusiasm for ind?p?ndent ers to nav

the o»h?r of two resolutions

political action and for militant emn!oym?nt insu_a 
struggle was struck during the two a ';h'"r " '*"v < f ”

hours of intense debate on the 
Labor Party proposition by a num
ber of progressive rank and fil? 
d?legates than has been heard in 
years.

Earlier in the Convention a 
number of other militant Resolu
tions wrere passed unanimously, out
standing among which were:

Resolution endorsing the efforts 
of the Federation of Unemployed

nro rata sha-e rf tin- 
nsu-an??: declared f?r 

With a sin?’? 
rhift of 38 to 40 hours in t’t" 
mills; mad?, a pl?s f?r th? un'on 
label on rlotees and in deoil? ff 
with th? situation in the TJ. T W. 
a enounced that since th? lest Con
vention there had b??n s?rr? 
changes in administration, that 
Her??' T Riviere wps now Interna-. 
t;on?l V’cr-°resH?nt in ohar?e of 
New England ard that in th? S~uth 
the U. T. W. had rnro'led m??e 
than 700 000 members svho. white
moot did not pav dues, would never- 

end Emergency Workers to secure thelM8 ma!te themselves felt es an 
th? prevailing union scale on re
lief wo”k and endorsing strike ac
tion wherever taxen. Resolution 
condemning the projected Sales 
Tax for Rhode Island and urging

organized force within the next few 
years H° did not utter a single 
word In connection with the Labor 
Party, although he knew it would be 

main onesttoo af this <”0o'-n-
united action by all trad? union ticn pr,d although th? last U T W. 
bodies and all other working class convention had g?n? on record for
organizations to defeat it. Resoiu 
tion against company union^m 
and u’g.ni the National Conventi?n 
to undertake an organization drive 
ag?ins: it.. Resolution against ’h? 
menace of Fascism in the United 
States, condemning th’ "rod scorn" 
and *cormg Italian and German 
Fascism.

Othe?
There were 

tlons adopted 
rate on relief 
light saving

Resolutions

additional R?mlu 
for the prevailing 
work, against day 

time and for the

It.
Thomas Sp-aks

On Sundav morning. Norman 
Thomas d?'h’ered a -n??rh in which 
he mad? a ringing call to “fight 
hard through an anti capitalist, 
pro work?rs I abor Party against 
fascism, against war ?rd lor a.bnnd- 
?nee based on a new social order.'* 
Tie related Instances of intolerabl# 
conditions and of terror in th# 
South and the struggles of th# 
tenant farmers sTating It was n?c-

shorter work dav, against the use essf-rv to organize white and Ne-
„„ . „ ,_._i cro together in order to fight fas-of cans as b?er containers since tI , , . .. . . ,,eism H? declared that in New 

they are not produced under union York the unemployed workers had 
conditions a.s are the be?r bottles ,tood bv the skilled workers tn th# 
for the installation of fire ex on w P A projects and
tinguishing sprinklers on vessels t^at. ^ wa? necessary for the union* 
and in State institutions, for the possible support to th#
licensing of airplane and auto organization of the unemployed H# 
mechanics, protesting against the emphasized the need of organizing 
failure of the State Health Com unorganized, especially stressed 
missioner to enforce the Barber need for “a centralized organ-
shop inspection law and demand 
ing the appointment of the proper 
number of licenced barbers as in
spectors, and finally on® demand-

ized relief machinery for strikes" 
end spoke of the vital need for de
fense machinery as well, statfng, 
“vou have to give credit to th#

ing th?.t the Gc“?rnor resioie to communists for setting ud th? In- 
the people “the right usurped by 
the Newport millionaires" and es 
tablish a public ri ’htiof way to all 
beaches.

A furiotts debate raged over a 
R edo’ution proposing Indus'rial 
forms of union organization in 
place of craft forms, the Resolu
tion being lost by a vote of 73 fo 44

A communication from the Am?r 
ioan Youfh Congress urging the

ternational Labor Defense and you 
?re not going to link It until you 
have set up a b?tt?r substitute for 
it." He dealt with the growing legal 
protection given to scabbing and 
strike break'n?. and warned of the 
danper of the .'Dread of th? use of 
ma-tisl law such as in Indiana H# 
raid, "we cannot escape the Amer
ican version of fascism although if, 
mav be celled bv other names.

Convention to endor*# th? Am-ricen ma' be ’liberty fascism-
brought out th? dang?r of war H# 
-idicu'*d rh? “aVnrdifses" of th# 
Sc-ial Security A?t.

T?orr>a-'s soc? h -?r?‘ved much 
aoplatis? Arch!? Gillis. ger’rsl 
Or?aniz,er cf th? Plumbers Ttn>?n 
and perrcnsl representative of Wil
liam O—eo. followed Thomas end 
made glowlne refere?c’s to him end 
to Eug?ne V Dobs whose narr? dr?w 
roirtted 'applause In an effort to 
play uoon th? militant r?niiir.ent* 
of rh? de’“cates he even emoted 

annual Convention, the report by ^.mooln's fam?us remarks on th# 
Delegate Ouillette of the Niwnort riehf of the p?o?l? to change ths 
C. L. U, that 300 mure machinists existing form cf ?o'ernment rr to 

| had been recruited gains were overthrow it Then he proceeded 
■made among the clerks, bartenders, to try to throw a wot blanket over 
and other trades and that Newport th? whe’e L-bor Pariy n-opcsution. 

j was well on the road to becom.ng tteting that it war attempted a few 
I 100 per cent organized; the report times and felled bringing down 
by Delegate Ledo of the Interna with it everything gamed through 
ticnal Longshoreman's A'soelaticn -arrlfice 'hat we must approach 

i that ZOO new members had been thingo with c?re and.caution. Loat 
brought into the I L A. on the if w? w-tch the or-sent P?rtif* we

Youth Art. to urg? th? National * 
F L. Convention to endorse it. and 
to h*lp the A. Y. C repres’ntstive 
?t the National Contention to «»’ 
he floor, was rarri?d unanimously.

20 Imcals Affiliate 
Highlights on organization were 

the stafem?nt in the Report cf the 
Secretary Treasurer that 20 locals 
had become affiliated with the 
State Branch since the last semi-

Governor Eugene Taimadge of 
Georgia, to fiee Herndon from his 
20-vcar chain-gang sentence.

To date, only Pk5.000 signatures 
have been collected. Trie goal is two 
million, and with the re-convening 
of the Supreme Court on Oct. 7; the 
final disposition of the Herndon case 
is very closa.

Having ^already filled its quota 
of *73 In |he Dadv Vterker finan
cial drive. Unit V. of Section M. 
New Yha» ptedzed tn reach 
**5D beforr its brother unit—Unit 
74—tei?h«s Hs original goal of 
*75. Good work. Unit 22—and 
what do you say, Unit 247

ccestw.se docks, while 100 per cent 
orgar.ization existed on the deep 
water docks, and that a short

den t n??d a third party wh ch 
"would en'y be a third " a minority, 
that if r??e"#rv eten the ComtlW-

strike on the New England doc'.js tton can t? eh*n~?d that every- 
resulted in * partial victory with thru? Debs touch* for has fc*~omo
an increase in wages.

Delegate lannuecil o of the Bar
part of *he law cf the land <!>» 
and that the A F of L ha* mad#

bers Union attacked the political advaacemon a without the Labor 
unscrupulousness cf Dr Edward A P?rtv and can make more Hul 
McLaughlin. State Health Coni mis —-rh was as effective as a fiat 
sioner, whose main interest is tn lira.
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French Groups Unanimously Vote Full Trade Union Unity
2 Federations 
To Be Merged 
By End oi Year
Both Red and Reformist 

Unions Merge into 
One Single Body

On Sept. 26 the Uongreaa of the 
General Federation of Labor of 
France (section of the Interna
tional Federation of Trade 
I’niouM in a historic session 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
providing for the unification into 
the Federation of the l'nitary 
Federation of Labor of France 
(section of the Red International 
of Labor Unions' on equal terms, 
achieving at laat the trade union 
unity in France for which the 
revolutionary Federation has been 
struggling.

The resolution provides that a 
Joint commission equally repre
senting both Federations shall 
work out the final details and call 
a Unity Congress not later than 
Jan. 31. and that by Jan. 1 of 
nest year uniform membership 
books and dues stamps shall be 
distributed to all thr unions of 
both Federations. ,

As the final proof of its readi
ness to make great sacrifices in 
order to achieve the complete 
unification of the French trade 
union movement, the Unitary 
Federation of Labor agreed, as a 
condition of the merger of both 
Federations. that fractional 
groups functioning within the 
trade unions were to be abolished.

Below is reprinted the report 
in l’Humanite, central organ of j 
the Communist Party of France, 
of the session in which the de- I 
cision was reached, which was 
followed the next evening by a 
joint session of the Congresses of 
both Federations, in which the 
coming unity was scaled.

It was followed by the report 
of the events at the Congress of 
the Unitary Federation, taking 
place simultaneously in another 
part of Paris, when the delega
tion of the reformist Federation 
came to report to it the adoption 
of the unity resolution by the 
other Congress.

(From 1’Humanite. Sept. 27, 1935)
When the chairman gave the 

floor to Lacoste to report on the 
work of the trade union unity com
mission, all the delegates gave him 
their concentrated attention.

Unity Resolution
Amid the most profound silence i 

Lacoste read the draft resolution, 
which follows:

“The Congress approves with 
satisfaction the agreement 
achieved by the delegations of the 
1 ederations. and declares in a j 
fcrmal and categoric’fashion that 
fractions and the work of frac
tions in the trade union move
ment are to be condemned and 
that unity must be built upon 
the basis of complete trade union 
independence.

“The Congress records that the 
state of the discussion and the 
wills of the two parties makes it 
possible to record a definite 
agreement between the two Gen- | 
eral Confederations of Labor and 
the early inauguration of the 
process of unificalion.

“To direct the carrying out of 
this unity, a joint commission 
shall be set up of which the mem
bers shall be named in. equal 
numbers by the two Federations.

“The National Federative Com
mittee formed by the mergers of 
the trade unions, federations and 
the trade union departments shall 
meet before the end of the pres
ent year. It will have the duty 
to record the reorganization of 
the old General Federation of La- j 
bor. to set up provisional organs 
charged with insuring the func- | 
tionlng of the General Federation 
of Labor during the period of 
transition, to set the earliest pos- | 
sible date for the Unity Congress 
which must not be later than 
January 31. and to draw up the 
agenda of that Congress, bearing 
in mind the questions raised by 
the reorganization of trade union 
unity.

“The National Committee which 
will follow the Unity Congress 
shall name the Executive Com- 1 
mission and the Bureau of the re
organized old Federation.

“This procedure must permit 
the realizations from today on of 
the accord between the two Con
gresses. and insure the function
ing of the reorganized General 
Federation of Labor with a uni- « 
form membership card and dues 
stamps beginning with Januarv 1. 
1936 “
The points in this resolution in

dicating that the National Federa
tive Committee which will record 
these mergers shall meet before the 
end of December and that a uni
form membership card will be dis
tributed by Jan. 1. were vigorously 
applauded

Lacoste then announced that this 
resolution had been unanimously i 
adopted by the Unity Commission 
Then after discussing the various j 
points of the resolution he an- i 
nounced that in the event of a se
rious situation the commissions of 
both rilera’.ions would work to
gether and that the Joint Commis- 
sicm could serve as the organ for j 
bringing them together

Unity Delegation 
** • LMA asked the Congress to 

«.*me at once a delegation to be 
ready to join with the Unitary 
Congress to settle the final ques- j 
tlons of the merger on the basis of 
the resolution

Then, referring to the joint ses
sion of the two Congresses he said: t 

“We declare that a common ses- j 
sion of the two Congresses cannot 
be considered until definite agree
ment has been reached between the 
two Congresses

"When this agreement is reached 
we shall be able to hold a point 
session open to the delegates of both

ETHIOPIAN TROOPS MASS BEFORE MARCH TO FRONT

.

A review Is held of a regiment of soldiers of the Negro nation prior to departure for battle to de 
fend their country against the Fascist invaders.

able to express the agreement 
achieved and his congratulations " 

Leon Jouhaux, president of the 
General Federation of Labor then 
took the floor in the name of the 
Bureau of the Federation to ex
press his complete agreement with 
the resolution.

Vcte Is Unanimous 
Then came the vote. The res

olution was adopted unanimously

Addition of wlx ptore trade union
ists, from six different cities In 
various parts of the country, to the 
National Gallup Defense Commit
tee, was announced yesterday by 
Frank Palmer, secretary-treasurer 
Fourteen other trade union bodies 
have expressed their support of 
the campaign to save the ten 
Gallup, New Mexico, strike leaders 
whose trial on framed murder 
charges opened in Aztec, New Mex
ico last Monday.

Twenty-two persons, all but three 
active trade-unionists, are now on 
the committee. More are being 
elected daily. The membership in
cludes Powers Hapgood. member of 

—, National Executive Committee
Men Who Make Million* from War Bark Flag- of thr Sonah5t party, and carle

DuPont Munitions Firm 
Sponsors Fascist Book

5 Unionists 
Join Gallup 
Defense Group
14 Other Trade Union 

Bodies Back Drive 
for 10 on Trial

Soviet Trade Unions’ Message 
Stirs Ranks of British Labor

London Holds 
Italy’s Arms 
Can’t Last

Appeal from 19,500,000 Workers in USSR for 
World Unification of Working Class Greeted 

by Many While Top Leaders Resist Plea

By R. Bishop (London)
The Trades Union Congress which was held at Margata

----- . * at the beprinnin? of September was the occasion of one of tho
Economists See Supply most important moves in the post-war history of interna-

Exhausted Within 
Three Months

Representing the oldest and most 
influential working class organiza
tions in the capitalist world, the 
Congress cannot declare itself on 

materials cannot la.st more than any Important issue without awak-

(Bf I'nltH Fr«i)

LONDON, Oct. 11—Italy's pres
ent supply of some essential war

tional trade unionism, namely the receipt of a telegram of 
fraternal solidarity from the Central Committee of the Trade 
Unions of the USSR *---------------------—-------------------------- -

v,.uwU,. ...... ............. . r , Whitehead, Denver, Col, labor at
by the Congress and the delegates Waving Group Devoted to ‘Combating Coitiniil- tomey.
began to sing the Internationale

This histone session, so ardently j 
awaited by the representatives of j 
the Federation Unions, closed tn 
the greatest enthusiasm.

At the beginning of the after
noon. while the various commissions 
of the Federation Congress met in 
the Palais de la Mutualite. the del- i 
egates named that morning were j

nism and Lawlessness’—Green Da Vice-President

Bv Grace Hutchins
On the company letterhead under date of September 9, 

1935, L. duPont, president of E. T duPont DeNemours & 
Company, largest munitions manufacturers in the United 
States, has written to the stockholders and employes of the 

?n i company about “Constitution Day” and its importance to the
American people. With the letter^------------ -----^----------- -------
went an expensively illustratedt 
nowinKiat TTnitqar__ ! nifmocfs of trade unions. rtO-pampnlet oi the united States Fi&r 1 t___ ^ _1 n.i»• l tj....... .Association entitled. “Your Rights ' by *
Under the Constitution " j Hapgood' P’ 145 >

Inside front and back covers of} Fascism's Slogan
this booklet are given over to a de- ! Defend the Constitution" is one
script ion of the U. S Flag Associa- 0f the main slogans by which fas-
tion, its purpose and Its board of j cist and potentially fascist organ- 
sponsors. Alms of the organization iz&tions tn the United States are 
are clearly stated: iseeking to popularize themselves

“(1) To rombat communism. I with the masses. That slogan is 
lawlessness, and all other forces 
which are hostile to the ideals 
and institutions symbolized by 
the Flag of the United States.

"<2> Through patriotic educa
tion and otherwise to help pre- 
s>are the boys and girls of Ameri
ca for the duties and responsibili
ties of American citizenship."

Mrs. Hearst and Green Are

to report to their comrades of the 
Unitary Federation the adoption of 
the unity resolution.

By five o'clock the delegation had 
returned. Lacoste mounted the 
platform to report on his interview 
with the Unitary delegates.

He announced that the motion 
adopted that morning by the Fed
eration Congress, had been ac
cepted in principle by the Unitars 
delegates. It was to be put before 
the Unitary Congress that evening 
This Congress, he said, had adopted 
a similar draft resolution with the 
following modifications:

1. The condemnation of frac
tions and the affirmation of trade 
uinon independence shoe 1 be 
formulated in a less blunt fash
ion. expressing nevertheless the 
results of the joint discussions;

2. The text should make elear 
that the provisional organs to be 
named m Deermber are to in
clude the representatives of the 
Unitary Federation:

3. The Executive Commission 
and the Bureau of the reorgan
ized Federation shall be named in 
accordance with the decisions of 
the Unity Congress.
Lacoste continued:
“The Unitary unionists have 

asked that the revised draft of the 
resolution shall be submitted to a 
joint session. We maintain that a 
full agreement should be reached 
first. The Unitary unionists have 
agreed that the joint session shall 
take place tomorrow evening in the 
hall of the Federation Congress.”

He added, in closing, that the 
delegation had been greeted with 
the greatest enthusiasm by the del-

Hearsl and Green 
Sponsors

Among the sponsors we find the 
entire Cabinet of the United 8tates. 
cardinals, bishops, judges and army 
officers. One of the honorary vice- 
presidents is Harry H. Woodring, 

j Assistant Secretary oi War. A re- 
j tired army colonel, James A. Mo3s,
I is still p raident general of this pa
triotic society, having served in that 
capacity since its incorporation in 
April. 1924.

William Randolph Hearns wife 
I sits on the women's national coun- 
| ell winch includes Mrs. Edward T. 
Stotesbury, wife of a partner in 

j J. P. Morgan & Co Among the 
| vice-presidents we find John J 
J Pershing, general of the armies of 
j the United States: A Mitchell 
Palmer, notorious for the Palmer

written all over this handsome ■ 
pamphlet of the United States Flag j 
Association, now sponsored by du i 
Pont, makers of war materials. Wo j 
learn on page 23. under the head- j 
ing, "Take It or Leave It,” that: 

"We hate the finest country ; 
and the best government on 
earth . . . based on the finest I 
Constitution ever conceived Let ! 
Communist*. Fascist* and others 
who don’t like America get out— 
and the sooner the better.’’ (Em
phasis mine G. H »
While Communism is Mere 

coupled with Fascism and "un- | 
American” and “unpatriotic” it is 
nevertheless clear from the first aim 
pf the organization—“to combat 
communism”—that its main purpose 
is to oppose the spread of militant 
labor action in the United States

Pro flu in Jingoism

Du Pont of course stands to profit 
greatly by such nationalism and 
war spirit whipped up by such 
propaganda. Go to war “to defend 
the flag and the Constitution" and 
you pour money into the coffers 
of the largest munitions manufac
turers in the country. DuPont's net 

egates of the Unitary Congress and I raids on workers' organizations in iprofits increased from 338,985.330 in 
by all who were present at the time igis-20. and William Green, presi- ? 193.3 to $46.701 465 In 1934 For the 
of the meeting. dent of the American Federation of first six months of 1935 the corpora-

HiS statements were applauded Labor. tion reported net profits of
again and again. The delegates j This "Great American Patriotic $22,450,485.
expressed their enthusiasm partic- | Society.” as it has always styled It is nothing new for du Pont to 
ulariy at the announcement of the itself, is one of the few organiza- sponsor fascist propaganda. John J

The new member* elected to the 
committee by their labor bodies 
are: Fred Mezner, elected by the 
Rochester. N Y., Musicians Protec
tive Association; J. W. Hoisington. 
secretary of the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers, , 
Local 24, Parsons. Kansas, John 
Magnani, of the Ornamental Plas
terers Local 460, San Francisco, 
Mary Fleishman, of the Furriers 
Joint Council of New York; N. P 
Paulson, of Local 312 of the Paint
ers, Decorators and Paperhangers, 
Kalamazoo. Mich., and L A Steele, 
of the Sheet Metal Workers, Local 
239 Salisbury N. C.

Other labor bodies which have 
come to the support of the defense 
within the last few days, include 
the Kenosha Wis i Trades and La
bor Council: Painters' Local 755 
Cleveland. Ohio; International 
Glove Workers Union, Local 69 
Gloversville. N. Y; International 
Motion Picture Photographers. Lo
ral 6*.4 New York C.ty, Paterson 
’N J i Printing Pressmen and As
sistants' Union No 34. Sheet Metal 
Workers Local 246, Great Frills. 
Mont.; Pattern Makers Association 
of Syracuse. N Y ; Sign and Pic
torial Artists Local Union 639 
Cleveland, Ohio; Mill and Smelter- 
men Union No. 15. Great Falls. 
Mont ; Fur Floor Workers Union. 
Local 3. Brooklyn N. Y ; Local 848 
B of P D. and P of A Painters' 
New York City; Suitcase. Bag and 
Portfolio Makers Union, Local 52, 
Philadelphia. Pa ; Cascade Countv 
Trades and Labor Assembly. Great 
Falls. Mont.; Order of Railroad 
Telegraphers. Division No. 22. Mus
kogee. Okla , U. M. W. A , Local 
3091, Hooversville. Pa

three months. In the opinion of 
leading British economists, the j 
United press learned today from a 
well informed source.

This belief will guide British 
economists in formulating their | 
proposals for application of eco
nomic pressure to Italy, under I 
League jauspioes to halt the war in 
East Africa.

Stocks of metals required in the 
manufacture of munitions, partic- : 
ulariy copper, are thought to be j 
extremely low. Italian agents are j 
understood to have failed in an • 
attempt to replenish these stocks by 
purchases here.

It is

lng world-wide repercussions. Nat
urally, therefore, it, is to such a 
body that the Soviet trarip union 
council, representing nineteen and 
one-half million trade unionists, 
should turn with a call for the uni
fication of the working class forces 
throughout the world to resist the 
advance of fascism and war As 
the official Journal of the Soviet 
tradp unions put it:
Bureaucrats Attack USSR Unions 

“What Is the significance of past 
differences when we are faced bv 
the attack of barbarous fascism 
and approaching war?”
Yet. in these circumstances the

calling in the near future a ses
sion of representatives of the 
I.F.T.U. and the RIX U without 
any previous condition* on either 
side as the basis of the confer
ence ’
From the tone of the above mes

sages it will be appreciated that 
the telegram sent In reply to the 
Soviet message by the TU C. was 
decidedly lacking in the warmth 
actually felt by the bulk of the 
delegates. For this is the form the 
official response took

“The Congress of British trade 
unions in session at Margate ap
preciates your fraternal greetings. 
It will continue to work for the 
preservation of peace and for de
termined resistance to fascism.”

Citrine Goes to Moscow 
No suggestion there of closer co

operation. of working to establish
. . . t. i ' opportunity was taken by a numberunderstood Haly recently ; fading trade union officials to

tbt0U?hJ- ®°® °f copPer. ln Jhe I launch a savage and unscrupulous working class unity. Just cold, for-
United States. If this is delivered it j attaclc Upon the Soviet trade unions
should meet Mussolini s require- 'Mussolini's
ments until Christmas.

There; is a belief m some quarters

Foremost among these was Sir Wal
ter Citrine, general secretary of the 

...... , , . . Congress In fact, it was only
j through the insistence of the mass 
1 of the delegates that any reply at 
| all was returned to the message of 
the Soviet trade unions. What was

Itaiy plight include compulsory 
return tb their homelai$1 of Italian 
laborers5 working abroad. There Art 
reputed; to be more than 500,000 
Italian laborers in France.

Greyhound Lines 
To I Face Charges 

Of Intimidation
WASHINGTON Oct. 11— The 

Pennsvljvtania Greyhound Lines, Inc . 
and the Greyhound Management 
Corporation, Inc,, are to appear on 
Oct. 22 before the new National 
Labor Relations Board to answer 
charges! that they seek to prevent 
their employes from joining the 
Amalgamated Association of Street. 
Electric! Railway and Motor Coach 
Employes of America, A, F. of L. 
This wjas cited by the new board 
yesterday as its first complaint.

The complaint charged that the 
companies cited fired nine of their 
employes because of union affilia
tion and that they had brought 
pressure to bear upon other em
ployes | to restrain them from

tions of professional patriots that 
identify themselves with such labor 
officials as Gompers and William 
Green. Usually such associations 
make no claim to identify them
selves with the labor movement in 
any way, "although they may occa
sionally co-operate with the more 
reactionary union officials ln cam
paigns against the Communist

joint session..
Confidence, hope, joy could be 

read on all faces. Already everyone 
began to prepare himself for the 
historic event.

Unitary Unionists Great Delegation
It is 2:30 in the afternoon in the 

great hall of Issy-les-Moulineaux.
The delegates to the Congress of 
the Unitary General Federation of 
Labor begin to arrive.

“A delegation from the Congress 
of the General Federation of Labor 
has been announced. They will be 
here any minute.”

This word spreads like a train 
of powder. The militants w'ho were 
not meeting with any of the com
missions (there was no plenary ses
sion scheduled for that afternoon) 
flock to the hall at the news.

Faces light up, Joy can be seen 
everywhere.

At last they come The Federa
tion delegates enter the hall.

Tnev join the Unitary delegation 
at once and a discussion begins.

In the hall, in the streets, groups 
are formed 
of unity
to all new-comers:

"A delegation from 
tion is here. They 
conference.”

“It's Done, It's Done”
We wait with impatience. The 

minutes seem long Everyone ex
presses his faith ln the coming unity 
and declares how necessary it is.
Everyone now hopes that out of 
both Congresses is going to oome 
the formula which will, lead rapid
ly to a Unity Congress.

There is a stir in the hall. The 
members of both Commissions come 
down the stairs, Here are: Gour- 
deaux, Racamond. Frachon. Lenoir.
Lacoste Vives. etc All 
and happy

The delegates rush forward
“Is it done?” they aJc
“It's done, it's done,” answers 

Frachon. “Were going to have a 
drink together ”

The group goes toward the bar injcU‘,u“ bewune espwillly *cute' 
the hall, followed by many militants.! April, 1934, her home was 
Champagne sparkles in the glasses raided by Brown Shirts, who took 
A toast. They drink to unity. To possession of her bankbooks, *600 
one Federation of Labor. They talk us cash, 5.000 in French francs, and 
of the final details of the merger 1 the key to her safety deposit box in 
procedure. The enthusiasm is tre- the National City Bank. New York.

I.L.I). Wins Pardon 
For Sekat. Framed 
In Racine Strike

RACINE. Wis.. Oct 11— A sub
stantial victory was won in the Ions, 
hard fight led by the Internationa! 
tiona! Labor Defense for the f -e- 
dom of John Sekat, when Gov Phi! 
LaFolleJte granted a pardon to this 
victim of capitalist frame-up last 
Monday.

Sekat had served nine months of

the message that caused all this 
furv? It was very simple, and ran 
as follows:

“The All-Union Central Council 
of Trade Unions of the U.S.S.R. 
representing nineteen million-and- 
a-half trade unionists, send fra
ternal greetings to the 67th Brit
ish Trades Union Congress at 
Margate confident that your Con
gress will help forward the unifi
cation of all working class forces 
throughout the world to retard 
the advance of fascism and war.”

But whilst many of the leaders 
were anxious that this advance 
should be snubbed, the rank and 
file—to say nothing of a consider
able number of the leaders them
selves—were only too anxious to 
take the proffered olive-branch, 
realizing that today it is only pos
sible to destroy fascism and post
pone the moment of the outbreak 
of war on the basis of a united 

. front of workers of all views and 
in all countries.

How strong this feeling was—and 
is—can be seen from the messages 
received by the London correspon
dent of Tass 1 Soviet official tele-joiningj

The sine workers were fired from graph agency) at the Congress from 
the Pittsburgh garage and repair a number of important officials, 
shop of the Greyhound Lines. The John Bromley, the veteran gen- 
hea ring, it was announced, will be eral secretary of the Locomotive 
held ini Pittsburgh and all members Engineers and Firemen and a metn- 
of the board will go there to par- ,ber of the General Council for many

Raskob, vice-president and director 
of E I. du Pont de Nemours A: Co , 
took the lead in forming the Lib
erty League, one of the most im
portant potentially fascist organ- i a sentence of one to two years on 
izations in the country. one charge, and an additional three

Fascism makes for war; socialism ' months on another charge growing 
makes for peace. Du Pont makes out of a strike a year ago at the 
profits from w*ar and from war Horlick Malted Milk Company's 
preparations. 1 plant here.

tiapate. The case will not be given 
to a regional board 

The fomplaim also charged that 
the company had contributed finan
cial support to an organization of 
its employes, obviously a company 
union. Tailed "Employes Associa
tion. Pennsylvania Greyhound Lines. 
Inc.” ini violation of Section 8. Sub
division! '2i of the Wagner Labor 
Disputes Act.

George Weidcnhauser. a sym
pathizer of Section 5, New York, 
knows; the necessity of keeping 
the Daily Worker in publication. 
He contributes $19 to the $60,909 
campaign. An example for every 
reader of the "Dailv.”

The Strange Case ot a German Refugee
WEALTHY VICTIM OF NAZI EXTORTION PLOT TELLS HER STORY

B V A. B. M A G I L

Hitler has created a new Ger
many—the Germany of exiles and 
refugees scattered in many lands.

Of the thousands of citizens of 
this Germany in exile perhaps none 
has a stranger story to tell than 

Everyone is speaking Mrs. LouLse Krets Lehmann, who is 
The new’* is announced now living in New York.

A Hungarian-born Jewess, Mrs 
the Federa- j Lehmann is the wife of a uvealthy 

are having a German industrialist, Frank Leh- 
imann, head of the Lehmann Co. of 
Dresden, machine and steel import-

told the Daily Worker “On Aug. 26, 
while I was recuperating from an 
illness at a sanatorium near Dres
den, two Brown Shirts, heavily 
armed, arrested me.

Kept in Dark Cell

“I was thrown into a dark cell 
without any charge being placed 
against me. My attorney came to 
see me, but he told me that be
cause I was Jewish, he would be 
unable to defend me. For four

sul general 
her escape.

A

Makes Her Escape

T. Haebeiie, to help | Co. Inc.. Edward E Muesser. sec- 
j retary of the company, and the 
Corn Exchange Bank.

The J. M. Lehmann Co., sub- 
With the aid of the^ Consul Gen-1 jj^iary of her husband's concern, is

now under the thumb of the Nazis,
Mrs. Lehmann charges, who have j possibility of opening 
Installed their agent, Muesser, as between the two trade union mter- 
seeretarv. This company a id the nationals on the question of unity. 
Corn Exchange Bank guaranteed 
the endorsements on the power of 
attorney which the Nazis securer! 
from her,

eral and his wife. Mrs. Lehmann 
made her way to Prague, Czecho
slovakia, where for the first time she 
dared to make a signed affidavit be
fore the American Consul General 
concerning her experiences. She 
secured money from her Paris bank 
and came to the United States. Of
ficials of the North German Lloyd 
liner Bremen, on which she arrived, 
took from her $75 in cash. Mrs. Leh-

years. declared that the telegram 
should be doubly welcomed.

"It shows.” he said, "that there 
Is a clear understanding of mu
tual interests and that the U.S.S.R. 
realizes that the day may come 
when our two peoples (possibly to
gether with the United States' 
will have to stand together in de
fense of general peace against 
fascism."

Miner*' Leaders Greet Message
Will Lawther (Vice President of 

the Miners' Federation of Great 
Britain and a member of the Gen
eral Council) was equally emphatic.

5 saying:
j “The greetings of the Soviet 
j trade unions and the reply of the 

67th Congress shows that there 
are signs of the possibility at last 

; of a common basis of understand
ing of our problems and the work
ing out of an anti-fascist and an 

j anti-war policy."
Ji«n Griffiths 'President of the 

South Wales Miners’ Federation' 
declared:

“I can honestly say that I wel- 
! come the telegram and hope that 
! the world's workers, faced with 

fascism and a war crisis, will ar
rive at closer relations.”
Similar sentiments were uttered 

by various other leaders.
A number however, went still fur

ther. and saw in the message the 
negotiations

mal acknowledgment, which com
pletely misrepresents the feelings 
not only of the rank and file work
ers, but even of the mass of th« 
delegates at the Congress itself.

Since the dispatch of this tele
gram. Sir Walter Citrine has gone 
to Moscow No doubt when he 
there he wall be given the oppor
tunity of examining closely the 
working of the Russian trade unions 
in the head offices, in the district 
committees and in the factories 
themselves. He wall be given every 
opportunity of seeing how the work
ers live, of how they rule their own 
lives. He will be given the oppor- 
tumtv of revising his oft-expressed 
opinion that the Soviet unions are 
akin,, to those in the fascist lands, 
that they are but thp servile in
struments of the Soviet State.

Spark Is Lit
How he will react to his experi

ences in the Soviet land remains 
to be seen. The workers of Britain 
will hope that his trip will cause 
him to abandon his opposition to 
building unity in Britain, that it 
wall cause him to see the Soviet 
trade unions in their true light, as 
one of the most powerful instru
ments through which the Soviet 
workers are building socialism by 
their own endeavors..

But whatever attitude Citrine may 
be induced to take on his return 
the Soviet message has lit a spark 
that will not easily be put out. It 
will serve as a starting point for 
the establishment of fraternal re
lations between the mighty trade 
unions of the land of socialism and 
the mightiest trade union machine 
in the capitalist world—the British 
Trades Unioi}. Congress.

The deep sympathy which already 
exists among the workers of this 
country for those of the Soviet 
Union, the sense that these work
ers are their real allies, will work 
as a cement, making the bond of 
solidarity an unbreakable defense 
against the offensive of fascism and 
war.

Railway Leader for Unity 
Said Marrhbaoks 'General Sec

retary of the National Union of 
Rrilwavmen and a member of the

ers. She is a naturalized American j weeks they kept me in that dismal 
citizen and married her husband in ! Luckily I had some money
1927 on one of his trips here in con- j with me and v' a-s able 10 decent j mann charges, and she landed with
nection with the affairs of the ; Jo°d. but the food of the other pris- J onjy 75 cents.
American subsidiary of his com-joners was terrible. It consisted
panv, the J. M. Lehmann Co., Inc., mainly of stale bread and bad cof- 
248 West Broadway. fee. They got no meat."

Mrs Lehmann said that the place 
was filled with the screams of pris
oners who were being tortured.
Among her fellow-prisoner* was an 
old white-haired woman who was 
kept in Jail for eight months be
cause her son. a Social-Democrat, 
had escaped over the border into 
Czechoslovakia. One young girl, 
was kept in a cell for more 
than six months without trial be-

The attorney for the Nazi agent. | T.U.C. General Council'

Nasi Persecution Begun

Because of her Jewish origin and 
the fact that she had considerable
sums of money on deposit in New 

are smiling yOTlt and p&rlJ the NftZl
government began persecuting Mrs. 
Lehmann in the months immedi
ately preceding the blood-purge of 
June 30, 1934, wTien the Internal 
struggle among the various Nazi

Mrs. Lehmann told the Daily; 
Worker that all her possessions in j 
American banks were turned over 
to the Nazis, who sent a member 
of the secret police. Otto Siegfried 
Mangier, to this country with the; 
power of attorney which they had! 
forced from her. The Nazis con- 
liscated $8,000 in the Union Dime 
Savings Bank, $3,000 In the Emi
grant Industrial Savings Bank, 
$4,000 In the Greenwich Bank. $300 
in the Chemical Bank, and stocks 
and jewelry in her safety dzposlt

cause she had said: “Hindenberg j box plus $200 in the National City 
didn't keep his word.” Another got Bank.

Congresses in which a reprewnu- join; season The great hope 
live of each organization shall be the worker* is being realized. . .

mendous.
“To trade union unity!" shouts a 

powerful voice.
“Hip. hip, hurray!” answered the 

delegates
Unity ts virtually accomplished 

Tbnight 11 will be ratified by the
of

A few days later she was compelled, 
under threat of being thrown into 
jail, to sign a power of attorney, 
giving the. Nazi government the 
right to confiscate all her money 
m foreign banks

“After that I was spied on con
stantly.” Mrs Lehmann, an at-rac- 
uve, spirited woman in her thirties,

In contrast, her Paris bank, Mrs 
Lehmann said, knowing of the trick
ery by whilst the Nazis try to seize 
the monev of Jews and other perse-

through the payment of 500,000™ the p°*er of attorney and kept her

six months for reading "The Browm 
Book of the Hitler Terror.”

After four weeks, Mrs. Lehmann's 
husband secured her release

marks. Being constantly spied on 
and fearing further reprisals, she 
decided to get out of the country 
and go to the United States. She 
did not dare to do this openly, how
ever Leaving home one night with 
nothing but the clothes she had on, 
she went to the American Consul
ate in Dresden and begged the con-

Muesser, according to Mrs Leh
mann, is none other than the ex- 
Brain Truster and present City 
Chamberlain in the LaGuardia ad
ministration. A A. Berle.

Asked about conditions in Ger
many, Mrs. Lehmann said:

Hunger in Germany 
“The people are starving. They 

are very much disappointed in 
Hitler. At first they looked on 
him a* a messtah; now they know 
better, but they do not dare to 
speak because everybody is ter
rorized. The condition of the 
poor people is worse than when 
the Nazis took power. Hitler is 
‘solving’ unemployment by put
ting uniforms on the unemployed.

“One member of the Nazi Party 
himself told me of a family 
where the children have only one 
pair of shoes among them, and 
so they have to take turns at go
ing to school. They receive only 
six marks a week a* dole.

from"The greetings received 
the Soviet trade unions are a 
promising sign which will serve as 
encouragement towards greater 
unity between the workers of all 

1 countries.”
John Jagger 'President of the

Distributive Workers', hoped that 
delegations would be exchanged be- 
tw-een the Soviet and British trade 
union centres, and that this would 

! leid to ever closer cooperation
Eivin (General Secretary of the

Clerks’ Union), proposed that the
Soviet trade unions should approach 

1 the I.F.T.U . with a view to bnng- 
| ing the two internationals closer 
together.

i J. C. Little (President of the
Amalgamated Engineering Union), 
and Harry Adams (Organizer of the 
Building Trades Workers', also ex
pressed their warm approval of the 
move made by the Soviet trade 
unions.

Kentucky Miners 
Strike to Enforce 
Union Agreement
PINEVILLE. Ky Oct. 11—Picket 

lines have been set up at several 
mines here, at Kay Jay. and on 
Straight Creek to force the opera
tors to grant the miners conditions 
won by the commercial miners after 
their four-day strike.

When the mines were closed here 
by the miners, the operators tried 
to intimidate the strikers by mobi
lizing tjiugs from Harlan County. 
Machine guns set up by these thugs 
were laughed at by the pickets and 
the thugs were cowed by the soli
darity of the men.

This failing, the operators tried to 
get the men who wanted to scab to 
go to Straight Creek. The men re
fused to go and the Straight Creek 
miners are refusing to work now. 
Thev are fighting for their cond'-‘ 
tlons and the abolition of the com
pany union, the Southern Miners 
Union.

De mocratic Rights 
Congress to Open 
In South California

funds intact.

Suing American Banks
Mrs. Lehmann has now started 

suit in rhe state Supreme Court, when the hated Swastika 
against the Union Dime and the put down. Magistrate

But the Boilermakers’ General 
Mrs. Lehmann spoke enthusias-'Secretary, John Hill, a veteran trade 

tically of the anti-Nazi demonstra- union leader came out most clearly 
tion at the Bremen on July 26, of He said:

flag waii 
Brodsky

Emigrant Banks to recover her was right when he called it a pirate 
funds. As co-defendants she has, flag.” she said “It is the flag of
named Mangier, the J. M. Lehmann : thieves and murderers ”

"I am convinced that such in
tercourse would help to achieve 
our common aim—the overthrow 
of fascism and the establishment
of general peace. I would propose

LOS ANGELES Oct 11.—With 
! onlv nine day* remaining before the 
date of the Congress, Southern 

! California organizations are rapid!? 
t electing delegates and making 
preparations for the Southern Cali- 

| forma Congress for the Repeal of 
‘ the Criminal Syndicalism Law and 

for Democratic Rights to be held 
at Danish Auditorium. 135952 West 
24th Street, all day Oct 20 

The latest organizations to affili
ate with the Congress include the 

i Jewish Anti-Nazi League, comprw- 
! ing some 87 organizations: the Epic 
! Committee for the United Front 
representing more than 30 Epic 
Clubs in Southern California; 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen. 
Local 912 Studio Wardrobe Ten
ders Local 18321; Rubber Workers' 
Union. U S Local and many otirr 
A. F of L umorto and other group*.

Material on the Congress 1* 
a’ ailable at the office Room 210, 

1127 South Broadway, Lo* Angeiea.
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SUGAR, LABOR’S CHOICE 
IN DETROIT ELECTIONS, 
SEES FINAL VICTORY

by RedAeld

YOUR
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Hails Primary Success as Sign of Growing 
Independent Political Action Among 

Toilers-Urges Drive Be Spurred

Itiftwi »r tb* AStImrj biKI
A* Ml HfifUn

Connif at Worker* School

fHERE will be single admissions to 
Health Course» the Workers

which is being held each Friday at 
8:30 at Room 205 of the Workers 
School, 35 East 12t,h Street. The 

primary electior lecture tonight will be "Workers
(0»tl» Worker Stuhi*«n Soreio)

DETROIT. Mich.. Oct. ll.-Thc city .,»««.• by Dr. Hrrbcr, Omm.

has proven that there is a powerful current in Detroit f^fjjhe admission price is 25c. This
mdenendeut nolitical labor action and that he has an ex- course is being conducted by doctors

•- • «--------- i_i----- •- —I invited by the Medical *avt.«#»rv
cel lent possibility for election. Maurice Sugar, labor's vic
torious nominee for the Common Council, told your cor
respondent todav. Ke regarded his$ 
beiX tenth on'the list of 18 who "They will throw In all they have to 

were victorious, as a great labor vie- defeat me. because my election will
i be the first case of such a candi-

Advisory
Board of the Daily Worker and 
HEALTH AND HYGIENE.

For Tiredness Try Activity!

E. B.. B’klyn.. N. Y., writes-“For 
th.the past year I’ve had very littleThe significance in mv being date winning in a major industrial 

nominated is first of all that it’s a city. They will probably drag out j energy and I tire very quickly. I 
erreat labor victorv " Su?ar said, the old red herring, as they did in j am twenty-two years old and an of- 
"For the first time the working p?o- the past. But I don’t think it will ; flee worker. I am underweight and 
n'e and others who are oppressed do them much good now. We have I find it very difficult to gain weight 

not depending on so-called made the people much more con- even though I’ve a fairly good jip-

Ls there
any other way of tackling the prob
lem?”

fnendT’of “uboT but are stepping Iscious of their'interest, you know, petite and sleep fairly well. The 

out on their own Election Possible doctors said I did not assimilate my
"Of course I would have liked to “I have seen what we could do food well due to poor circulation of 

soe our whole ticket come through during the primary campaign, and , the blood. He suggested injections
manv people have not vet 11 am sure that our success will ; of arsenic which would correct the

hrnken completely with the old po- draw in more organizations and tired and underweight conditions. At
S machmes and gone *1, £e! hundreds of new campaign workers the present time I am taking cal-
way along the road of independent | for the next hurdle. I was sur- | clum and vtoaterol pills,

political action. Nevertheless, con- prised at the kind of people who
side ring that we have only made a have come up to congratulate me 
start 8585 for McKie and 7,003 fori and offered to help. People whom ■
O’Ca'mb is a good showing. These I never knew or expected to take , IN THE first place, we know of no
workers have never been prominent an interest in this. You see. we I medical condition for which ar-
in public activities or run for office have proven that labor can elect its . senic taken by mouth or by lnjer-
before " people * tion Is of definite value. On the

Primary Only Indication | We know now that I can be contrary, severe .skin diseases and
Sugar then went into details to [elected. What is needed now is a [internal maladies can result from 

point cut that in view of such a1 sweeping drive to penetrate every taking arsenic. We can also say
light turnout in the primary, only district and pull out the vote on that calcium and viosterol. although
86 000 of the over half million regis- i Nov. 5 1 can assure the voters of 'they are extremely useful in many
tered voting, the results are cer- Detroit and the hundreds of cam- diseases, will not help your condi-
tainlv gratifying. The vote in the; paign workers who have worked ; tion at all.
primaries, he said, gives only an in- j so tirelessly thgt if elected to the . jt jS possible that the tiredness
dication of the mass of people that (Council. I will do everything within , js caused by the dullness of your 
are behind the labor ticket and who J my pow er to set an example of what j day's work and therefore you do not 
will vote for it on Nov. 5. ja labor representative in office can fln(j enough zest and interest in life.

“I knew that the political ma- ’do and thereby push the way for j The best way for a worker to make
chines who for decades have had hundreds of others following in | her life interesting is to become ac- 
it thsfr own way, undisturbed, will many parts of the country' and for j tive in workers' organizations and 
be geir* mad,” Sugar continued, i the rapid rise of a Labor Party.” | clubs. Such activity will cure the 
------ ---------------- -----------------------------------—-----------—---------------------- "tiredness” of boredom and dissatis

faction.

Tb« Ruling Claws*
wmm

n
i

Workers Prega 

A. F. L. for Help

(Continued from Page 1)

porta nt businea* to come before 
the convention, he said, to organize 
th# unorganized. But Burke then 
declared that funds are the crux 
of the situation and that the or
ganizing work is limited by receipts. 
The appeal for help must not be 
ignored, he declared, but receipts; 
are'not high.

| Wars and Means Needed

Tiie reference of all these pleas 
to jhe Executive Board to do some
thing “If funds warrant” makes the 
decision for an organizing cam- 
paifn to organize the unorganized, 
to begin this winter, a formal ques
tion unless concrete steps are pro
vided by this convention to launch 

a real organization drive and in
itiate ways and means of finding 
Unnecessary funds and organizers.

Tfiere is also a persistent cry in 
mafiy resolutions for the elimination 
of Jurisdictional troubles in order 
to make possible mere effective or-

SECRET WAR TESTS 
SEEN BEHIND BLAST 

IN CHICAGO FACTORY
Fact Thai Son of Army Ghicf Was Employed A» 

An Experimental Chemi*t Gives Gredence to 
Persistent Rumors About Explosion

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—Information which has com® to 
light since the explosion Tuesday at the Glidden Soya 
Products Company plant, here, ostensibly a paint factory, 
has given rise more and more to the conviction that the six 
story building housed a tremendous secret laboratory for 
experimenting in and the manu- *-------------
facturing of war materials. ! firms. No man can take drawing!

The blast, which took the lives of any of the machinery out cf the 
six and seriously injured more than Plant with him. Nor can he dis* 
forty others, was at first attributed | cuss the processes or anything con- 

; to an accumulation of gases pro- nected with the work with any one.ganlzation work
Late this afternoon Matthew j duced in the process of 

Woll was scheduled to speak against paint.
Fascism in Italy and Germany. It This theory gave way to the sus- 
is Jronical that Woll. chief red- j picion that t » plant was being

making Everything Is completely secret. All 
of the machinery has been im
ported from Germany. And there 
is only one other plant like this

bailer in the A F of L. and leader j used to produce war materials when in world—in China.'
in The Civic Federation, should 
make the report against Fascism. 
Woll only a few days ago Issued a 
statement calling for a concerted 
drive of the A F of L. and Amer
ica ri Legion against radicals. It 
wa?g under the same red scar" 
slogans that Hitler came to power

VYinant Speaks

Farmer Governor Wtnant, now 
chairman of the Government So-

it was learned that one of the dead 
was Dana Noyes Merrill. 40. son of 
Brig Gen. Dana T Merril, com
mandant at Fort Seridan.

Engaged as Chemist 
D. N. Merrill was a chemist en

gaged in secret processing work 
There is nothing very secret about 
making paint.

Added to this was the opinion of 
Fire Marshal Michael J, Corrigan 
who said. I think some sort of

ciak Security Board, spoke on the experiment was going on in there
workings of the International Labor j gntploves all refuse to say any-

Push the Daily Worker 
Drive lor a $60,000 Fund

office at Geneva. Upon concluding thing, 
his speech William Green asked -j-^p rPa_^ons fnr the reluctance of 
Wiriant. to sav something regard- employes to sav anything
ing the Social Security Board.
W.rsant declared that funds have i were rPVealed by Thuriand Sullivan.

one of the injured. Sullivan who

The tension' under which the 
men worked due to their fear of 
an explosion was brought to light 
by Mrs. Bernice Heicker, whose 
husband Carl, a still tender, is in 
the hospital and expect-d to die 
from injuries received in the ex
plosion.

Wife of Victim Cites Dangers
Mrs Heicker said 
"Mv husband expected just such 

a thing to happen He said the 
factory was a powder keg. ready 
to blow up env minute The ben
zine fumes were sto strong they 
mile the workers sick and they 
almost always filled the building.

.... . .. . . All that was needed to set them
off was a spark from a worker’s 
steel cleat on the iron steps. My

Received Oct 3 1935 
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DISTRICT

State Testimony 

Is Conflicting

(Continued from Page 1)

forced her to return to her apart

ment.
More Obliging

The liquor dealer’s wnf» proved a 

more obliging witness for the State. 
She claimed she saw sticks in the 

hands of the workers, but had to 

admit under crcss-exa ruination by 
the defense that Mr? Arous should 
jr v? seen the sticks, too 
tif'ed further to seeing 
S'-mish man” aim a gun at Car
michael. saw the sheriff fall and 
th-n saw the “large Spanish man" 
fa’l. All this despite ner admission 
t'-r‘ her eyes were full of tear gas 
a he time. She had no explana
tion for her failure to tell her stoir 
be'ore this.

Chief of Police Kelsey Pressly of

President Green and other A F. of |
L. officials, and his defense of the j Your idea of a good appetite may gj.c 
right of unions to manage their s be wrong You should eat plenty See 
internal affairs without interference of fruit; vegetables, dairy products 
from the Executive Council, was cereals and meat, eating especially 
the perfect strategy for the situa- j large portions of bread, potatoes, 
tion. It secured the maximum vot- pca§. beans, cereals, plums, bananas, 
ing strength against i cheese, cream and butter.

There ran be no cuiot that the' Your description of your illness, 
defeat of the extreme torv wing of cl* hough far from complete, also 
officialdom on the i«sucs eel ua* suggests that you should have a 
improved the position of the pros- . basal metabolic test to ascertain 
ressives organizationally and added how your thvroid gland is function- 
to their moral prestige—especially ing You should have your doctor 
on the industrial union issue. 'arrange for this test. If the test is

But it- is also clear that John L normal it would require a more 
Lewis and Murray are now in a thorough history and examination 
better position to oppose the Labor ■ before any further advice could be 
Party resolution becaus’ of their g'vpn
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not been allocated and the board
is fcry*ng to begin work with bor- . is un(jer contract with the firm said 
row'ed typewriters, borrowed writing; that anything he patents while 
pap^r and envelopes, and,borrowed , there must go to the com-

Mkjor George Berry, in his ad- i pany ^at f0r two years after 
dres; today spoke of his work as )Pavtng the firm the contract will 
co-ordinator for the government m remam m effecr 
the present 'recovery” setup Berry “ ‘ . Spcrpcv
declared Ithat his office has no com- i 16115 01 secrecs
pulsbry powters and can secure co- j "All of the foremen," Sullivan and sparks resulted Carl said that
operation fbr agreements of em- said, 'are under contracts whereby j the least spark would have been
ployers with labor only on a volun- they car t work for competitive enough.” 
tary basif. Berry declared the elim- i ■
;nation bf cutthroat competition ¥”1 !
is one ofi th|e chief aims of his of- *' *■ » v i I t Sot II
fice. Helis bow endeavoring to or - t'1 l •

h t li t o p i a n s

husband was alarmed by these dan
gers and quit his job last week, but 
it was his career, and so today h« 
went back to work, despite his fears. 
He quit because he believed a new 
group of workers were careless and 
created danger. They failed to oil 
and grease the machinery carefully.

ganize aj conference of employers 
and labof. He said.
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At the same time the connection
of the amendment, piopcsed by the 
Executive Council with the whole

of convention sessions this esti
mate is about as accurate as can 
be made in a labor gathering where s,r '- -'it 1 
the pressure of the crisis, the capi- q’, s-renson 
talist offensive, the collapse of 
NRA, the war situatioii. the influx

DISTRICT 18

’** K^rr-ha
r c

rnr
3 3 4 

3 00

Galiup in response to leading ques- % from new union£ in the rub.
tions by District Attorney _Pa_tton ^ ^ autQ_ cement> chpmicaL

question of union autonomy and of workers from newly organized 
inner union democracy is more workers, have disrupted many of 
easily seen. j official alliances and created

This is especially true among del- j new ones.

Over the week-end the Executive

cr. R-dfleld' 
Carrier

C. Menull
Jack Metz 
Morton NYC 
H Abram*. NYC 
Russian. Ukrainian it Lem..

ceeds from Picr..c. Sept. ; 
Y C L . Unit 1. Se- 8 
Finley, Astoria, L L

n. Dakota)
So. Dak

Total Oct 9. 1935 

Total to date

50 9d 
2 00 
1 00

HONOR LIST

Pleads for Organizing Women
Anne Louphlin of the Garment 

Workers fUrfion of England spoke attack on 
of the fr.jfct jhat. the British unions 
d.srovpreq the need for political 
action o| l^bor. They found in 
England, j shf sa d that 'there is 
litf’e u«A organizing industrially 

when pv4-ytjiine is teken from us 
poViticall\|” i

Miss lludhlm made a vigorous 

appeal frf ofganizat'.on of the wo
men. Tfhe British unions have 

1550 given wdjT.rii two places on the 
45 82 Council fhej-e, she said, because

, ™ thev realize the importance of or- ...... .. _
ganlzing k-oiji^n side by side with down by nfle fire from Issa tribes- ,

*! 00 the men. I Wtomen are used by em men. :
2,00 plovers td ciit wages and lower liv- | Its crew and two dogs carried as

Sn'~n - EX- STM, 

«%?£££ JmK a F. o. A -ond Pl.ne escaped the

Miss Uugh'-in also spoke of the tmot the^ Eth.opians

Tlalian War Office that Akrum had 
h^n captured proved to be untnH* 
today, as thp Fascist advance has 
been seriously slowed up 

Reports from Addis Ababa state 
that one of two Italian planes which 
flew over the Wabeno region in the 
province of Issa, on the Eastern 
Frontier of Ethiopia, was brought

tacks on Aduwa stale that Ras Se- 
youro's forces of 50^00 rr^n cap
tured 1,000 rifles. 1 000 000 rounds 
of ammunition and a number of 
machine guns and mountain bat
teries.

The attack is reported to have 
begun at 8 pm wuh a roncert”d 
rusn on Aduwa from all sides, when 
the Italian soldiers were least ex- 
pec ing the assault. The fight.ng 
was af close, quarters, with Lie 
Ethiopians using bayonets, knr.'% 
and spears in the hand-to-hand en
counters The fight lasted far lwn 
the night The Italian command 
was reported as moving troops 
ahead for a counter-attack.

3 50

$3 30 

$11,50
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Defers 

D r i \ e s

identified Vlctorio and Gregorio ^ alununum meU] mining and 
Correo. Leanaro Valarde. Manual

Council tories will try to repair Total Oct 9 1935

Avitia and Joe Bartel as being in 
the crowd in front of Bickel’s of
fice. He tried to establish a threat
ening demeanor on the part of the 
crowd, but was unsuccessful. He 
said he had taken the "club" of
fered as State's evidence from 
Augustin Calvillo. one of the de
fendants. in the alley. He also saw 
Avitia coming from the alley with 
an object in his hand "resembling 
a gun.” he testified.

Under cross - examination bv 
Woodward of defense counsel. P'ess- 
Iv admitted that Calvillo had not 
resisted and that no weapon was 
found on Avitia when he was ar
rested ten minutes later The 
“club" found on Calvillo is a 15- 
tnch stick about the thickness of 
a broom-stick.

Admits Bole in Round-Up

smelting, and other industries where 
the heavy hand of the Executive 
Council and its agents has been felt 
most.

This holds true also of the Teach
ers union, the Brewery Workers 
Union and other older unions.

From this standpoint the dramatic 
defeat of the Executive Council was 
a definitely progressive step-espe- Tobin, chairmar 
dally at this early stage of the' A largp Labor 
convention in which it was admin
istered.

Line-up of Forr*-*
It should not. however arouse 

false hopes as to the relationship of 
voting forces in the 55th conven
tion on the i.ssuea of industrial 
unionism, the Labor Party awi 
inner union democracy.

First of 811. the 2.000 votes of thp 
McDonough faction must be de
ducted friim the 18.000 cast against

their shattered defenses and get 
ready for new assaults on the in
terests of the membership starting 
Monday or Tuesday with partial 
reports from the resolution commit
tee. headed by Matthew Woll, and 
other r-wnmittees.

The proposed constitutional 
amendment has been referred to 
thp conimittee on laws Daniel
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Party caucus is 
being held tonight. This will be 
another step towards solidarity of 
the progressive forces.
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frfim
cwtivePressly further admitted that he the Executive Council on the ques- 

had helped in rounding up a great tion of its handling of the B.TO 
number of workers and had iden- | conflict. This leaves 16,000 
tified many of them, other than the There is at present in the con- 
defend&r.ts. as having been in the vention about 10.000 votes for in
crowd. j dustrial unionism—miners, coal and

The State failed to show that an j metal: garment trades, textile work- 
alleged gesture by Navarro while he ers. food workers, brewery workers, 
was being held in Bickers office, oil workers, teachers, 
was a signal to the rrowd in addition there are the votes

An erroneous report that the rep- of the delegates from the unions in 
reseniatives of the Dailv Worker auto, rubber, cement, radio, alumi- 
and the Federated Press had been num. etc — unions representing

A( a meeting of the followers 

of Nature Camp, Norwood. N. J.. 
846 was raised for the Daily 

Worker financial campaign. The 

ramp’s quota is S75. It intends to 

fill its quota in the next two 

weeks.

ts in 
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40 no

a quota of S.15 in (he 
,«80,nno id rive Plainfield. 

N. if., hz.s made its first contribu
tion of S50It has. accordingly, 
increased its assignment to S75! 
The Pla.nficld Branch of the In
ternational Workers Order and 
the Young Communist league in 
the town, both eo-operated with 
Unit 4. the Partv unit, in raising 
the money at a banquet.

added
calling of a national conference of

imocTtaniSe ctf organizing the young. | °ne report states that Ethiopian lculturai cannery and packing 
imfludhig! thfe sens and daughter, tribesmen passed to the North of house imion5 nPXt sprLng. As
of th« uniofi members as well as Mussa Ali into Eritrean tern or> arnpnd?d in committee and adopted
?Lir wivt |sh”Tr»kVot h«- work M «'•'*?'?' «“*»“ t merol, ur!rs ,1,. Kieoutlv. Coun-

as chairrrian of the Women's Labor on the Red Sea- ;cil to plan a national campaign at
Party which held a convention of Addis Ababa Attack Awaited the earliest possible date.

650 women n Sheffield, represent- Refuting the East African cables Major George L Berry, recently 
ing wives! off workers from all over that the Ethiopians had successfully appointed co-ordinatbr for indus-
Fng'and. j j stormed Aduwa. Rome reports trial co-operation bv President

Unempibynlent legislation was won charge these advices as being fan- Roosevelt, addressed thp convention 

gruair. | because the trade tastic.” asking labor co-operation with em-
Fear of aerial bombardment of plovers and the government in 

Addis A be be. Is expressed when the working out a permanent fair 
Italian minister. Luigi-Gigliucci, trades practices

leaves He
for Djibuti tomorrow or Sunday.

It was agreed by Ethiopian offi
cials in Addis Ababa that the real 
Italian attack had not developed

unions fojigr|t for it. Miss Laughiln 
delated. ! BiJ' it is still insufficient 
Labor mist!fight for the 80-hour 

week, shej pointed out. not only in 
order to seduce unemployment, 
since speed-tip has accompanied re
duction ijn aours and tended to 
counteract this. But the thirty-hour
week, wi.h higher standards of llv- probabiy pending a complete deci-

mg : must \ be

culture for lfibor

law, to t.akp the 
expected to entrain place of the laie NRA The mat

ter was referred to the resolutions 
committee at the suggestion of 
President Green.

fought for in order sion on the League of Nations' pen

Sees “Community of Interests”

Berrv said he had sent out 6.500
o win obpotjtunity for leisure and alties aeainst Italy and the depar- letters to labor and employers tn

wiring them to confer in Washing-

Unit 185 yf Section I. Chicago, 
has already rca-hed 143 per cent 
of Its quota in the “Daily" finan
cial drive. How about the shop 
units in thij section?

WITH OUR YOUNG READERS
Address your letter* to Mary Mor

row, the Daily Worker. 50 East 13th 

Streeit. New York City.

Punchers' Justice
Bv BILL WILLIAMS

arrested brought a number of jpro- 
test telegrams to Judge McGhee 
yesterday Many other telegrams 
protested the frame-up of the ten 
defendants

many thousands of workers but 
with only a few hundred votes in 
the convention.

Progressives Si ill

Fare Hanl Fijrlil

1 Conttnued from Page 11

much opposed to all progressive

One-Third fnr Industrial Union*
If 11.000 votes are cast for a cigar 

cut industrial union issue it will be 
a splendid showing This would 
be about one-third of the total con
vention vote and would come mainly 
from industrial unions

Between 5 000 and 6.000 votes 
would be polled today for a Labor 
Party

This estimate is based on the
measures as are Tobin. Himheson, t resolutions of the United Textile 
Tracy lelectrieal workers* etc (workers, the Hotel and Restaurant 

The McDonough faction has some 1 employes, the Hat. Cap and Mil- 
2.000 votes in the convention Very j linery workers, the Ladies Garment 
likely they will all be cast against a j workers. Mine, M.'l and Smelter 
Labor Party and industrial unionism | workers and supposition that the 
and for the constitutional amend-' Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
merit under present circumstances : (Hillman) will vote for a Labor 
and certainly will be if the B T Party The most Important Federal 
fight is settled here by orgamza- j Unions will support a Labor Party 
tlonal concessions to this, group of i program
craft muon offi-iaL. i But there may be a division of

Nevertheless it must be recog- the Labor Party vote, that is. it 
nized that the speech of PhilipMur-! may be cast, not for one joint reso- 
ray. vice-president c; Lie LJa W A. I lutlon but for two or more because 
raising the issue of union autonomy I of differences in regard to organi- 
\nd accusing the Executive Coun- j ration, the time of launching State 

til Of violating this in dealing with Labor Parties and a National Labor 
he B T fight brought a question P»rty, etc 
»f principle into an unprincipled Industrialism May C-ain
.truggle lor prestige and control \ The above estimates of the vot-

Wha! ha* gone before. Rattlesnake 

Mal-ne *;th hi* gang is planning a cattle 

rustling Job. intending to b!am. Pinky, 
'Thom he hates Pinky has been told of 

this plan by Ellen, daughter of the fore
man. Snakes partner. At nigh', i-i 'h» 

bimkhouae. Pinkv tell* the boys and 'hev 
decide to go after the gang. Meanwhile. 
Snake has carried off Ellen to keep here 

from 'filing any more of what she knows 

The cowboys pucaue them.

‘Rattlesnake’s turned our horses 
out." cried Harry. “Let's get 
Ford, it's in the foreman's shack." 
And he rtn up the hill. The others 
went to get them guns.

I'll skin that skunk alive," mut
tered Jake

'Well clean out that gang once 
and fer all." said Trigger 

The car came rolling down the 
hill. Harry slowed down and the
boys jumped on. Then he drove at 

i top speed
They cam f be far ahead "

"They'll get to the canyon; thet s

their hangout, 
to follow the 
put in Pinky.

But they don't have ing rustlers directly behind. Five 
road like we do," yards ahead of her, the racing car 

stopped short.

"Where's my gun?” Snake asked 
T wants ta take the first shot et
thet critter. Pinky." Inch" gave him S'n"aije s out

Th* car speeded ahead, leaving 
mile after mile behind Harry 
leaned forward. "I see them.” he 
shouted And the fleeing hors-men, 
seeing the pursuing car fired 

"They're aimin at our lights,” 
Trigger cried.

“We can't shoot back, boys." said 
;hP Pinky. "Snake's got Ellen and he's 

stayed hehmd on purpose." Bit by 
bit. the car crept closer. Ahead 
was a sharp bend in the road where 
the steep sides of a ravine wore 
lined with big boulders and heavy 
brush. Here. Rattlesnake and hi, 
men suddenly stopped Quickly they 
tied their horses to trees. Then, 
bunched together, and with "Ugly" 
in the lead, pointing his gun in 
Ellen's back, they made her ivalk 
ten paces ahead. She stood alone 
cn the road with the death deliver-

dirty look. This h'yars a fine 
time ter forget yer gun." he said. 
'Ill lend ya mine," Snake shot 
straight at the car. The bullet 
cra'-hrd through the windshield and 
missed Pmkv bv a hair. "Golly, 
Pinky, we can't stay h^re and be 
slaughtered." said Slim.

"Look. there's Fla.sh.” c a in c 
Pinky's unexpected answer as hr 
peered into the darkness. The-e in 
the tuick underbrush, he could see Then the) Ugly
Flash, his own white horse. Thet 
must have driven our horses ahead 
of them when they let them out." 
Then, from Pinky's lips came a 
shrill whistle With an answ’ering 
whinny Flash tore himself loose 
and dashed along the road The

ture of Luigi-Gigliucci and his staff
Italian war front cables admit ton on the subject, and was await- 

that continuous sniping is directed mg replies before setring a confer- 
agalnst the Fascist lines by the ence date He claimed that both 
Ethiopians at Aduwa. Adigrat and groups have a definite community 
Enfscio on the Northern front. of interest tn seeking to abolish

- ;"cut-thrpat competition.’
A portion of the first arm\ corps, 1

stationed at Adigrat. is meeting Anne Laughiln. general organ- 
with stiff resistance in its efforts lzer of the British tailors and gar- 
to press on to Edagahamus Debra- ment workers union and a Labor 
Sion as the first stage of the push 1 Party leader, made indirect refer- 

! towards th; Makale trade route. I ence to the Labor Party issue be- 
The second corps also encoun-' fore the convention, although dis- 

teied strong concentrations of Ethi- claiming anv intention of mixing in 
other hordes pioved about restlessly. ; opians near Ataum. wh.c.i hc.s de- American affairs. "We realized in
Snake aid ! his men, surprised, iayed the taking of this city by [Great Britain many years ago ' she

turned thjjir I heads for an instant, j the Italians for two days beyond said, that there w as little use in
It was lodg enough for Ellen to run the time scheduled by the Italian ! being organized industrially when
from the road and disappear in the command. "'ha' we gained through unions aa-i
thick brjisli Then she pulled; Reports from the Italian front, taken away from us politically"

from under her isaid that f~s:ist observation planes I Speaking of the permanence of
armpit aid j held it in readiness *si?hted an important concentration j unemployment und»r capitalism n
She had taken it out of his holster 0f f hi~n - - 'ore's in the Mariam- connection w ith pending social leg -
while on his!horse. Scioaitu valley. islation in America. Miss I-aughhn

The figl|t Fas on! Bullets whizzed ; D'cemie of Field Marshall said: Unemployment insurant
back and [forth. The men hid be- pj-tro Badoglio. accompanied bv
hind the jeogivenient boulders and 'Alessandro Le«*ona. under-secretary 
kept up thfiir endless firing. Th • for colonies, and Sir Aldo Castel- 
cowpunch4rs:were only slightly out- j lani. foremost export on tropical 
numbered- by Snake's gang, but the j diseases, was locked upon be’ *' as 
rustlers w^cre getting th* worst of ; expressive of recognition of the 
i: First |o fad d'ad was "Inch." j critical sit ua inn confronting the

Italian forces in E’hicpia.
Since reports hat', it that Genera! 

de Bono had hem making such 
smashing headway with the most 

an* i ridiculously small losses, the sailing L?
of Field Marshall Pietro Badcgllo |IUH*lv > IC’lOrV . 

to be a superfluous order

was only brought about In Gt 
Britain when thr workers came 
realize that, unemployment ” 
p-rmineet feature of the sv« 
und»r which wr live ”

one. The rustlers
were gerihig jittery.

Say. where's Snake?" cried one 
of them.

"I don't know," answered 
other Bet he's run off to save his 
skin,”

tT Be Continued!

Philail r I d li i a Far
i

Walkout Is Soli*!;

Adventures of Margie, Tim and Jerry
HAVtfc'C- H»PCf v (WTMt Truest', 
Thi. Ftvf CMuORf •* *<Ptr OR 
Tit TRty ItfXH * C A5>N

Uhls te a fact regardless 0! wha 
cotives actuated Mur-ev 
r M V A de>g-t*or>

FrrjTstrinr*' P-” imp-oveV

It » likewuse » fact that Murray 
at lack on UMt ci«i uuC a.^uae A

inz strength of the advocates of j 
and the ihdustnal unionism may haie to be 

. j re-used upwards as the convention j 
st-uggi* proceeds and issue* and * 
alignment become clearer Let us 
h-'pe sc

But at the end of the first week*

Af Tf R. THE Mf N Cr0 «VS|«

N-.C-P

KeCC Dew\

J W ILL ' AMD IF VMt 

H A v t AAjy TgCwdcF * - [

H A l f A TR t/Ck

Fl t C e
baettT fi |W(
THAT'l l

HeLfUS- 

fH Pcy-*'

Pur t »rrlf 59.0*1/
K St'*} That ini Ht'k
HfLP iCMftH'HU 
0 6 <, iff S &v Aty ' '

seems to d? a 
0—_;ur« cf Si- a’jo r,--t-‘1'nij
gives credence to the persistent re- j

2 - - O t.ll* — 1 - J !
Italian soldiers are seriously ill from 
tropic3d diseases.

[An AsztCiitsd Press interview 
with Cap'ain John Smith, matter 
cf the motorsiilp Ctngales* Prince, 
who arrived at Halifax Thurs
day, states that the Italian sol
diers "were dying hke flies in 
East Africa Captain 8mlth said 
that men in full health in the 
morning died of fever that after
noon " Both Paris and London re
ports agree on the fret that be
tween 10.000 to it OCO Italian sol
diers are seriously ill of tropical 
diseases, and that ! !h» Italian 
losses from this cause are ex
tremely heavy

(Saerial *« lh« Dallr Warkert
PHTLADET PHI A Pa .Cm 11 — 

The general strike of th- fur work
ers. led bv the In'cma'lnnai F r 

Workers Union. A. F of L. is n 
full swing w.th »iie 400 workers em- 
ployed out a hundred per cent, ac
cording to a statement made yes
terday by Moe Harris union vice- 
president The union is simul
taneously in conference wuh th« 
fur manufacturers association

Union leade-s vi-med the situa
tion a** very favorable and looked 
forward to a victorious conclusion 
of th? strike in the near future, 
gaining the demand* of the strik
ers for * 35 hour week rime and 
a half fmr overtime and the estab
lishment of an unemployment in-

Cables affirming t.»e Ethiopian at- isurance fund.

li
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

Mr. Booley and the Pigeon*
A MANHATTAN FAIRY TALE

ONCE upon a time there was a fat old 
Tammany grafter named Tim Booley. 

He was sly and never cared about anyone 
but himself. After some years he became 
the City Treasurer.

One day the King called Mr. Booley to 
the palace In Tammany Hall. The King’s name 
was McTooley, and he was fatter and slyer than 
Mr. Booley.

“Tim,” said the King, as he polished up the dia
mond crown a Wall Street ogre had given him, 
“Tim, I'm in trouble. An election is near. People 
think we ought to save money for the city. What 
do you suggest?"
That mean old man thought at once about the pig
eons in Madison Square Park.

“Those pigeons are a nuisance. King.” he said. 
‘They dirty the sidewalks and office buildings No
body likes them, only the kids, old ladies and bums. 
But none of these people vote.”

“I'm glad to hear that,” said the King gravely. 
“Votes is votes.”

“King, it takes a street cleaner several hours to 
clean up after the darned pigeons," Mr. Booley 
continued. “It coAs the city 11.59 a week. We can 
save all this money by driving the pigeons away.”

King McTooley seeing it would cost him neither 
votes nor graft, said that It should be done. So 
next day the treasurer ordered a hundred cops to 
drive the pigeons out of the park. ;

'LITTLE LEFTY by delIf at first you don t succeed

Goe/ -That nvblonb. ^

PfllAC KNOCKED AN= CLEAN 
DOWN 'THE- 6TA)R5/000H/ 
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QUIT- PW / [------- jA,

— <£flN£W<W, fABLONE, 
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revolution/
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Questions
and

^Answers
This department appears daily an the featara 

page. All questions should he addressed U “Qwew 
Hans and Answers,” e-o Daily Warfcer, M East 
lJth Street, New Ynrfc CHy.

“ W Save Next Generation of Youth9 ^ 0RLD °fth
THEATRE . / iT ’ 1 MOVIES

Cries Mother Bloor jrom JailGilbert Miller on the 
Soviet Theatre

Mr. Booley Cracks Down

LITE became pretty tough for the poor pigeons As 
soon as a kid or an old lady threw them some 

cracked corn, a cop rushed up swinging his big 
club.

The pigeons grew thinner and thinner. It was 
worse than the depression for them. They began to 
worry. They hated Mr. Booley s fat guts, and held 
a conference to see what they could do

Some of the youngsters wanted to fly to some 
other city. But the older ones told them every city 
had its Tammany. Other pigeons suggested that 
they gang up on Mr. Booley some morning, when 
he stepped out of his limousine.

Finally, a quiet old lady pigeon suggested that 
the birds ask Saint Francis to help them.

“Nah, that's useless!” broke in a smart young 
pigeon who lived in the cornices of the Public Li
brary, and read books.

“Do you think these Tammany grafters believe 
in him now? Not a chance. When nobody believes 
in a person he loses his magic power. We'd better 
go to Lenin. People really believe in Lenin nowa
days."

So the birds voted to call on Lenin to save them

MOSCOW, Oct. 5 —Gilbert Miller, 
one of America's most important 
theatrical producers experienced 
what he called a "rejuvenation” vis
iting the theaters in Moscow. Miller 
owns the Henry Miller Theatre in 
New York and plans to open his 
new play, “Tovarish" in New York 
shortly. The plav is now having a 
successful run in London.

“When, as a youngster, I entered 
the theater world." he said in a re
cent interview, "I looked on it as 
a glorious profession. I have at
tained personal success; but my 
great ambition, for the theater it
self, has not been equally' satisfied. „ . .__...
The theater has somehow become y*0;.. 
more and more restricted. But here 
in Moscow, most unexpectedly, I feel

Sends Greetings to 
Comrades in Letter 

to ‘Daily’’

Omaha, Douglas County Jail. 
Oet. 5th—Just rinsing my 
Ninth Day in Jail.

Dear Comrades (Via Daily Worker):
I want to greet all my comrades; 

their loving understanding and | 
quirk response to my troubles has 
helped me to bear a terribly hard 

But hard as it is,
I did not ask the Oovemor for 
‘ pardon,” as I have not committed

that old ambition again. I shall go crime, but am the victim of an 
away inspired anew.” atrocious frame-up by Fascists, or-

The producer regards the per- f»nl*«d confessedly by the sheriff, 
forma nee s of the Moscow Art The- *n ^e capitalist press it was 
ater as “the top of the world” in stated that the large delegation 
every respect. "I haven’t seen visited the Governor asked for 
Meyerhold or Tairov yet, but in * “reprieve." Juki what happened 1 
‘Dead Souls' I saw what I consider do not know, as Crosbie has tried 
the acme of theater aft—the perfect repeatedly to see me, and finally 
blending of the highest individual succeeded on Thursday, but we had 
talent in exquisite ensemble work.” j very little time, as I was so in- 

• • • , terested in telling him to see to it

MR. MILLER was asked what he th*1 the «<>: their fines and
mn*M»rc tA tk» mnr/>a costs paid so that the three who

Mr. Booley le Worried
COMRADE LENIN was very busy in a cafeteria 
L strike uptown. But he wasn't too busy to listen 
to the delegates of the pigeons.

"Yes.” he smiled kindly, when he heard their 
troubles. “I’ll be glad to help you against Mr. 
Booley.”

That night a ragged old man. a jobless carpen
ter, stopped Mr. Booley while he was airing his wife 
on Park Avenue.

"Scram!” growled Mr Booley “I’ve no time for 
bums! Can't you see I’m a treasurer?”

The old carpenter had strange, magic eyes. He 
looked right through Mr Booley. and frightened 
him. Mr Booley had never met anyone with honest 
eyes.

“I’m net a bum. and I’m not asking you for a 
nickel," said th eold carpenter, quietly. “All I ask 
of you is to be kind to the pigeons.”

“Gosh dam those dirty old pigeons!” Mr. Booley 
snarled. “Gerrahere, or I’ll call my police force!"

He pulled out his police whistle, which he al
ways carried around bf neck, like a Tammany 
charm.

The old carpenter, who was really Lenin in dis
guise, was not frightened. He still locked Mr. Boo 

ley square in the eye.
“I warn you one*. I warn you twice,” said Lenin 

sternly. “By tomorrow morning you mast stop 
chasing my friends, the pigeons.”

Mr. Booley blew his whistle angrily. A hundred 
cops appeared at once. Park Avenue was filled with 
blustery, red-faced cops, swinging their clubs and 
howling for blood.

considers to be the source of the 
vitality of the Soviet theater, which 
he admires so much. "It is not 
enough to say that this vitality ex
ists because the Soviet theater is 
financially secure,” he answered. 
"There is plenty of money in the 
London and New- 
world. In Paris several theaters are 

■subsidized, yet the theater there is 
moribund. I have nothing to do 
with politics, but I know that in 
Germany all art has been destroyed. 
We of the theater world have to be 
thankful to Hitler for one thing; 
so many good minds and so much

had already served their sentence 
by this time. Carl Wikiund, Bert 
Sell’s son; Portens and Floyd Booth, 
the Negro, could be released. They 
did not get bail for some days after 
the last trial. We didn't discuss 

vXVkJ thMtUr much Rbout the appeal to the Gov
ernor only to state that it was 
turned down.

You can t imagine how happy 1 
was on Friday to receive my first 
Dally Worker. It was Just like look
ing you all in the face and hearing 
you all talk about the atrocious 
attack on Ethiopia, etc., etc. Now

A MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM, 
by William Shakespeare; Music by 
Felix Mendelssohn. Arranged by 
Erich Wolfgang Komgold. Ballets 
staged by Bronislava Nijinska and 
Nini Theliade. Directed by Max 
Rivmhart and William Dleterle.

Reviewed by 
DAVID PLATT

MIDSUMMER NIGHTS DREAM' 
"*Ls a long way from being the 

great film masterpiece of modem 
times that Warner Brothers who 
buried $1,500,000 in the picture have 
to claim it to be or go under. 
Neither is the film, in mv opinion, 
the great bore of the century that 

Forsythe writing

excellent talent w-hich Germany can * ^e talking back and telling 
ill afford to lose—he has scattered you my Noughts as I set penned up

“I did not ask for a ‘pardon.’ as I have committed no crime.

But Lenin had vanished like a cloud.
Lo! and Behold
BUT next morning the sun shone, and he felt bet- 
® ter. In the office the Chief of Police brought his 
weekly report to Mr Booley. Sixty more pigeons 
had died of hunger. Mr. Booley rubbed his hands 
with delight.

"That's fine. Chief,” he chortled. “Keep it up!” 
But the moment the Chief had left the office. 

Mr Booley felt a sharp pain in his stomach.
“1 musta ate too many clams last night,” he 

moaned. “It's my indigestion again!”
But what was this? Why was he getting smaller 

and smaller? All his fat belly was rolling away. 
Clams had never done this before to Mr. Booley.

And his fine clothes vanished, and he was naked. 
All his expensive jewelry flew away, and his high 
white collar. Now his bankbook disappeared, and 
all his chins. And horrors! feathers had begun to 
sprout on his body, and his hands turned into 
wings!

Frantically, he tried to blow his police whistle for 
help It was too late. The whistle had also van
ished. and Mr. Booley had become a little blue and 
green pigeon with round pink eves!

among us abroad.”
“How then do you account for the 

leading position of the Soviet the
ater?” the visitor was asked.

“That is something I have been 
thinking about a great deal since 
I arrived,” he answered. "Abroad 
we have been losing our audiences 
to the movies steadily for years. 
And in Hollywood last year I saw 
some of our best actors. Here I see 
the same faces as I saw years ago 
in the theaters, and much more 
talent. The Government evidently 
fosters a love for the theater, and 
the people are given to feel its im
portance.”

“But aren't Soviet movies, too. 
artistically important?” Mr. Miiler 
was asked.

"Yes. and rightly so." h? answered.
But unlike the movies abroad they 

are not so poverty stricken for ma
terial that they have to snatch up 
every play, and attract the actors 
with glittering rewards. Here the 
mov.es are original, and the stage 
has its own independent individual
ity and traditional pride. They both 
seem to have something very ex
citing to say.'

Further, he said, in great admira
tion for the children's theaters in 
Moscow. “There you see the bril
liance of present-day Russian cul
ture. You have no worry about ar
tists for the future. But, more sig
nificant to me, j’ou are assure of 

! your audiences of the future.”

this cage with eight very de
praved women, absolutely the flot
sam and jetsam of this vicious sys
tem.

Thrpugh the corridor I can hear 
the voices of four juveniles kept 
here for safe-keeping — one only 
eleven years old. < Next to our tank 
is the one for the colored women 
and back down the corridor the 
men. Hideous noises sound through 
the night. My very soul is alone. 
But I keep thinking, “We can save'

Robert Forsythe writing in New 
Masses believes it to be. I would 
prefer to give the palm to the next 
decade of Cecille B. DeMille. In be
tween these two extremes lies some
thing that may not be real fantaay, 
real art or the real Shakespeare— 
nobody outside the studios expected 
miracles—but whatever the picture 
is, it provides a setting for at least 
three stunning performances by 
actors untrained in the Shakespear
ian tradition that would warm the 
cockles of the heart of the author 
who wrote the play some 325 years 
ago.

I have always believed Max 
Rheinhart to be the inheritor of the 
worst backwash of the bourgeois 
theatrical movement, that his bogus 
spectacles have made up in phoney- 
lighting. papier mache scenery and 
other claptrap of the stage what 
they lacked in ideas and imagina
tion. I don’t know how much Wil
liam Dieterle whom I have always 
admired as a director had to do 
with the picture, but someone de
serves considerable credit for the 
selection and splendid direction of 
little Mickey Rooney in the role of 
Puck

I had my doubts about the cast

The World Serie*
Question: At a time when th* world la on th® 

brink of another world war. why doe* the Dally 
Worker waste valuable space by printing the daily 
scores of the world serie*.—Steel Worker.

Answer: The comrade who asks the question 
should remember that the Dally Worker is a news
paper, and as such the workers look to it for 
news of the things that interest them. Within the 
limitations imposed by th* size of the paper the 
Daily Worker tries to give its readers the most im
portant news events that interest them.

No one will deny that the world series was cf 
tremendous interest to millions of American work
ers. The thousands of sports fans who read tha 
“Daily” share this interest and looked to the paper 
to give reports of the series.

The printing of the daily scores does not mean 
that the Daily Worker supports commercialized 
sports and the gamblers who exploit the genuina 
interest of the American masses in sports in order 
to line their own pockets. The “Daily” has re
peatedly run stories and articles exposing the vari
ous rackets that prey on the patrons of the various 
branches of commercialized sports. It is opposed 
to the brutality that caters to sadistic tastes.

The “Daily" is for the development of mass 
sports in which the workers will have a chance to 
enjoy as participants as well as onlookers It is 
for the development of physical culture and every 
sport that will benefit the masses physically and 
increase their well-being.

In the meantime the paper will to the best of 
its ability expose the rottenness of commercialised 
sports, the rackets which prey on sports patrons, 
etc. But the paper will make every effort to giv® 
its readers information on everything that is news. 
Workers have a variety of interests besides their 
economic and political problems, and since they 
wish to keep informed on such things as movies, 
radio, sports, etc., the “Daily” will continue to 
provide them with news on these topics. At the 
same time it will expose the corruption in these 
activities brought about by the rottenness of capi
talist society.

T L X IXG I \

the next generation of youth if we 
can only work faster and make them 
feci our faith in the victory of Com
munism. cur faith in the workers 
and farmers to bring in a new life 
for youth. This alone will give them 
courage to fight the awful days 
they must live through before the 
victory comes.”

I keen thinking of Eisler's chant:

“You men from the shops You men of “Midsummer Night’s Dream” for
in the fields! You women In fac
tories and kitchens! Get ready!! 
Get ready!! Get ready to take 
over!”

Haven't had any mail come 
through since Thursday; and face 
Sunday 'tomorrow) with blankness, 
but I am strong.

MOTHER.

BOOKS IX REVIEW
K v J O H N

y^LBERT JAY NOCK, editor of ihe old Freeman, 

fervent admirer of Thomas Je fie non. Henry 
George and Francois Rabelais, does not like the 
State" In Our Enrmy, the State 'William Mor

row, 209 pages, $2 25) this not-too-tired liberal

STANLEY -

eating the working 
laughter

Engels on Necessary 
And Superfluous Social 

Classes in Handbook

Tweet! Tweet!
DEALLY. he was handsomer than he had ever been 
n but Mr Booley was terribly scared and
sad. He didn t want to be a beautiful pigeon; he 
wanted to ramain a faL mean old Tammanv
grafter

He started to cry like p baby, and flew to th- 
de^k of Gladys his faithful secretary.

"Please call the cops! Call the Commissioner 
of Health. Gladys!" he yelled," I've been doped! I’ve 
been robbed! I've been framed!" But all Gladys 
eould hear was a pigeon's tweet, tweet, tweet!

The Outcast
IfR BOOLEY was the moat flabbergasted droop- 
m "inf**1 pigeon you ever saw He didn't know 
what to do next He hung around City Hall for 
hours trying to make Tammany grafters who 
passed in and out understand that h? was Mr Boo
ley. their old pal

But they snarled and shooed him away with 
fbeir derby hats. They didn’t like pigeons; pigeons 
had no vote® Th# sun went down, and it was cold

Next morning he was hungry. He remembered 
Madison Square Park, and flew there People were 
■till feeding the pigeons, despite the cops. And for 
once. Mr Booley was glad of it.

H* *®w a nice old lady throwing some cracked 
com on the grass Mr Booley was ashamed at first 
to do it. but he really was so hungry that he made 
a da&b few the corn

The other pigeons, of course, recognized him at 
once They laughed and jeered at their old enemy. 
Mr Booley "Look at. the wife guy now!" thev s&id 
They haw-hawed and pushed him around One of 
the yountmters even took a smack at him

And now Mr Booley is an outcaat He has to 
fight like a jobless man for his every scrap of food 
The cops have gone since Mr Booley stopped being 
measurer There is plentv of com now for the pig
eons But they keep pushing Mr Boolev around 
Ifeoa aran t kind to a dumb Tammany treasurer

"Social Classes — Necessary and 
Superfluous,” a little-known article 
in which Frederick Engels answers 
the question “In what degree a-e 
the different classes of society use
ful or even necessary?” will be in
troduced to the American reading 
public for the first time through its 
Inclusion In “A Handbook of Marx
ism,” to be released by Interna
tional Publishers on Oct. 16.

The article, extracted from a series 
in which Engels demonstrates his 
power of presenting Marxist theory- 
in a popular form, was orginally 
written for the Labour Standard, 
o-jtsn of the Lon4on Trades Coun
cil in 1881. ri

Although a territorial aristocracy, 
and later a bourgeoisie, were at 
certain periods necessary elements 
of society, Engels shows, "since 
classes arose there was never a 
time when society could do without 
a working class.” And since "so
ciety could not live without produc
ers” the working class “is necessary 
under all circumstances—though the | 
time must come when It will no 
longer be a class, when it will com
prise all socioty.”

Industrial development, compel
ling the socialization of production, 
has itself exposed the rubbish of 
the necessity of the “eye of the 
master." Engels point* out. con
cluding with a ringing call for the 
removal of the capitalist class as an 
interference with progress

SPECIAL ’NOUNCEMENT
LITTLE LEfTY 

urges all his friends 
to be at

IRVING PLAZA 
tonight to 

Celebrate the big 
WO-CHI-CA 

RE-UNION ! !

complains, with more learning than insight, that 
what he likes to call “social power” is being steadily- 
transformed into “State power "—with disastrous 
effects upon human liberties. Viewing “democracy” 
as he does in the once liberating but now thorough
ly reactionary sense established by the bourgeois 
French Revolution. Mr. Nock seems incapable of 
realizing that today, as then and always, the 
State” was, and is. an instrument of class-domi

nation: a vast policing apparatus set up to preserve 
only those “rights” favorable to the class in power. 
Had he honestly faced the basic question, "Whom 
does the State serve?” our Jeffersonian democrat 
woild have seen a great light; he would have 
realized—as. in his State and Revolution, Lenin so 
brilliantly realized—that “The state is the product 
and the manifestation of the irreconcilability of 
class antagonisms.”

Failure to put this essential question not only 
distorts Mr. Nock's whole approach, but also seri
ously weakens the value of his numerous historical 
analogies (from ancient Rome to modern Italy, 
Germany and the United States) and confuses his 
whole argument on the nature of State power. 
Stripped of all subtleties, what we have left is 
the assumption—in complete accord with Fascist 
reasoning—of the State as above all classes, above 
humanity itself; a Franken'tein-rrcatlon which 
must either he passively submitted to, or subjected 
to will-meant but ineffectual "reforms from above”.

So we have Mr. Nock performing the usual 
trick of lumping Fascism and Communism together 
in one whol-sale condemnation of “the State”. As 
follows:

“A Proletarian State." writes this distinguished 
American Menshevik, "would merely, like the mer- 
chant-State, shift the incidence of exploitation, 
and there is no historic ground for the presump
tion that a collectivist State would be in any 
essential respects unlike its predecessors; as we 
are beginning to see, the Russian experiment’ has 
amounted to the erection of a highly-:cntralued 
bureaucratic State, upon the ruins of another, leav
ing the entire apparatus of exploitation intact and 
ready for use ...”

This at the very moment when, in the Soviet 
Union. Communism has abolished rztion-cards— 
and. in Nazi Germany. Fascism has introduced 
them. Mr Nock might find it worth his while to 
lead "his" Rabelais to—and with—the off-workers 
of lUku . . .

masses" will make for much 
n the hell to which 11 Dute now consigns 

the Italian masses in Ethiopia. That the Bolshe
viks are a minority party" which, “enforces its 
decisions by police terrorism" and that both Joseph 
Stalm and the “Comintern" are becoming "increas
ingly anti-Semitic"—especially since the exile of 
Leon Trotsky because of his Semitic cosmopolitan 
int'-mationalirm”—are discoveries that will seem a 
little stale to readers of the Hearst press . . .

Such a few of the profound "truths” set forth 
by The Unofficial Observer" in his latest book: 
Our Lords and Masters, Known and Unknown 
Rulers of the World 'Simon A Schuster, 380 pages, 
$3.50). This industrious hack has found out that 
the present ills and achievements of the earth's 
two billion inhabitants are due to the nefarious 
—or heroic—actions of 200 men scattered around 
the world. To the lives, beliefs, shortcomings and 
virtues of these 200 he devotes his disjointed, some
times entertaining, frequently downright misleading 
and inaccurate pages. From among them he selects 
an inner group of some twenty-five rulers, politi
cians. soldiers and business men (including the 
Pope and Leon Trotsky) who, like the God of our 
fathers, hold us all in the hollows of their hands. 
It is ail very dramatic and sinister, but—

I think our "Unofficial Observer" has forgotten 
something. I think he has forgotten the twenty- 
sixth—and quite possibly deriding—ballot in the 
swiftly approaching referendum on the world's fu
ture: that to be cast by the collective Titan of 
170.000,000 people known as the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics.

a long time. I couldn't quite see a 
kid fresh from our gang comedy 
switch to Elizabethan English with
out a slight touch of Hal Roach. 
And after seeing Cagney in "Irish 
in Us” I was ready to agree with 
Charles An^off that he was the 
world's worst actor, but something 
happened to both Rooney and Cag
ney under the spell of the wood 
nymphs. Mickey Rooney, especially, 
endowed the role of Puck with rare 
understanding. There Isn't a child : 
actor that can come anywhere near 
him after this performance. Cagney 
takes liberties with the role of Bot
tom but I am inclined to believe 
that Shakespeare would have wel
comed the few changes for the bet
ter The best acting of Cagney's 
career, or anybody's for that matter, 
is in the Transformation and 
Awakening episodes of Bottom 
Later on as Pyramus in the play 
within the play. Cagney is not so 
good. I was confirmed, however, in 
mv worst fears about Dick Powell. 
Hugh Herbert and Grant Mitchell 
who stormed and strutted in the 
best manner of the studios. Not 
even blank verse could stop them 
Anita Louise as Tit.ania on the other 
hand stepped as though out of the 
pages of the book. Olivia de Hav- 
i!and as Hermia and Jean Muir as 
He’ena were splendid. Victor Jorv 
was a magnificent Oberon in spite 
of Rheinhart's ruinous accompany-., 
ing effects that all but distorted the| 
meaning of Shakespeare's profound 
character.

7 00-WEAK—Sports—Thorn
ton Fisher; Noble Ktier, 
Purdue University Pootball 
Coach. Quest

WOR—Sport Resume—Stan 
Lomax

WABC—Pamily on Tour — 
Musical Sketch. With 
Prank Parker. Tenor, 
Roscoe Karns, Comedian. 
Harvey Harmon, Football 
Coach. 0. of P 

7 1S-WEAF—Popeye the 
Sailor —Sketch 

WOR—One Hundred Per 
Cent Money—Professor 
Irving Fisher of Yale 

WJZ—Master Builder—Talk 
7 10-WEAF—Sillier Male 

Ario
WOR—Football—Eddie 

Dooley
WJZ—Message of Israel— 

Rabbi Jonah B Wise 
WABC—To Be Announced

7 4S-WEAF—The World s
Debt to Columbus—Martin 
Carmody, President 
Knights of Columbus 

WOR—Washington Merry- 
Go-Round—Drew Pearson, 
Robert 6. Allen

8 00-WEAF—The Hit Parade
—Lcnnie Hayton Orch. 

WOR—Football -Lou Little; 
Hall Orch Dolly Dawn, 
Songs; Sonny Schuyler, 
Baritone

WJE-, To Be Announced 
WABC Football Jamboree 
WJZ— Boston Symphony 

Orchestra. Serge Kousse- 
vitsky. Conductor 

8 30-WOR Essex County 
Opera Company

9 oo-WEAP— Drama— G-Men 
WOR—Jack Arthur, Bari

tone. Songweavers Otrla 
Trio; Organ

WABC—Nino Martini, Tenof 
91S-WJZ—Russian Sym

phonic Choir
9 30-WEAF— Young Orch ; 

Wallace Beery. Master of 
Ceremonies

WOR—Canadian Muaicale 
WJZ—National Barn Danes 
WABC—Marty May, Come

dian
10 00 WOR—Gretta Palmer.

Commentator 
WABC—California Melo
dies

10 1&-WOR—Rhythm Girla 
Tr;o

10 30-WEAF—Address by
General Hugh S Johnson. 
Raalgnlng Post of Fed
eral W.P A Adminlstrato* 
in New York 

WOR—St rouse Orchestra 
WJZ—Carefree Carnival 
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

11 00-WEAF—Stern Orch.
. - WOR—News
I WJZ—News; Hoff Orch. 

‘VABC—Lyman Orch
II 1S-WOR—Dance Music

'To 1 a m >
11 30-WEAF News; Scott

Orchestra
WJZ- Ray Noble Orch. 
WABC—Hopkins Orch

12 00-WEAF—Pendarvls Orch. 
WJB—Shsndor. Violin, Hs!

Orch.
WABC- Young Orch 

12 30-WEAF -Lyons O-ch.
WJZ Dofnberger Orch. 
WABC Messner Orch

pOMING DOWN to real brass-tacks: this reviewer 
^ would like every worker and student of Ameri
can social problems to get, and carefully read, 
an excellent pamphlet by Sidney Hill called Hous
ing Under Capitalism (International Publishers. 10 
pages, 10 cents). Here—exposed by means of the 
toughest kind of facts taken from reliable official 
sources and presented with Marxist realism—is the 
New- Deal in its capacity as a maker of Mass-Home
lessness, under direction of the banks, insurance 
companies, property owners and industrialists. Read 
it, for it is your problem, correctly stated and 
analyzed—and then, for a sound theoretical back
ground, read Frederick Engels on The Housing 
Question 'International Publishers, 103 pages, 75 
cents*. The latter is more than 60 years' old— 
but it could have been written "only yesterday.”

THAT ADOLF HITLER is "more sensitive than 
* any living statesman tb what th« public wants” 
will be startling news to the 100 000 or more prison
ers in Nazi concentration camps. That Benito Mus
solini. chief executor—and executioner—of the Fas
cist terror "had been a Leninist, preferring direct 
action to the slower and less certain task of edu-

CORRECTION!
A PRINTER S ERROR in Wednesday's Books 

In Review’’ completely reversed the meaning of & 
statement made in connection with Albert Guerard s 
Literature and Society. The printed version read. 
Such a book fascinates by the very thoroughnei|k 

of its understanding of everything vital in present- 
day culture ...” This may be a good break for 
th? author, but not for the reviewer, who actually 
wrote. "Such a boos fascinate*: by the very thor
oughness of its ‘ misunderstanding of, etc. ..."

IT is difficult to speak of the film 
without talking about the play

ers because there isn't much more 
than performances to get into a 
lather about. The Ballets were fori 
the most part unimaginative, dull, 
never an integral part of the film, 
typical offshoots of Rheinhart's 
rotary club conception of theatre 
art. The resources of the camera 
were never fullv exploited to give 
adequately the feeling, for example, 
of Titania dancing down a moon
beam to join the merrymaking; nor 
did the sudden appearance of Obe
ron give the powerful impression of 
a pall cast over the merrim-nt that 
it should. It is unfortunate that the 
scenes of the fairies and elves didn’t 
quite corn* off asi expected b-cause 
h*>re was native stuff for th* motion 
picture camera that might have 
been molded to mean someth ng 
more than a Radio City Music Hall 
extravaganza. I felt that Walt Dis
ney of all film creators possessed 
the spgrk that could have Illumi
nated Cchat was dark and heavy in 
the picture.

Mendelssohn's music rarely ob
truded on the sense of the film ex
cept once cr twice when Powell for
got hinftrelf and sung "Spring Song” 
out of time and place.

But what makes the film worth j 
seeing is, as said before, the remark
able performance of Mickey Rooney 
as Puctk. and the marvelous comic 
interludes m the forest with Bot
tom, and with Flute most unusually 
played by Joe E. Brown Frank 
McHukh in whom I had most faith 
turned out to be a dull and dis
appointing Quince

Unless I am greatly mistaken 
"Midsummer Night's Deam” is go
ing to meet with wide popular ap
proval. Its theme is novel. Warner 
B’■others have an unlimited supoly 
of funds for publicity Max Rhein
hart's name is associated with art 
in capital letters People are get
ting thkd of the ordinary moviefare 
that leaves them aeary and in a 

j sweat- i

Soviet Short Ware Radio Program*
(English)

All broadcasts are on a wavelength of 25 metres 
(12.000 KC.)

All broadcasts include news and sometimes music.
Sun , Oct 13th— 6 00 A M.—Review of the Week.

Questions and An
swers. Also: Soviet 
Opinion and World 
Affairs.

** " “ 10:00 A M —Review of the Week.
Questions and An
swers. Also Soviet 
Opinion and World 

a ^ Affairs. a
" “ “ 4 00 P NC—Review of the Week.

Questions and An
swers. Also: Soviet 
Opinion and World 

> ' Affairs.

Mon., Oct 14th— 4 00 P M —Y o u t h Broadcast;
Youth and Sex in 
the U. 8. S R. With 
questions and an
swers.

Wed. Oct. 18th 6 00 A M.— Russian Histors- as 
Told in Russian Lit
erature.

4.00 PM.—Russian History as 
Told In Russian Lit
erature.

Thurs., Oct 17th—11:30 AM—Special Broadcast cs
Opera, with commen
tary in English,. Rus
sian, French and 
Q«rman.

Fri, Oct. 18th— 4:00 P.M.—The Soviet Arctic.
No. 1 of a series

Here 1» My Bit Toward the ifiOjm!

NAME ADDRE88 AMOUNT

Tear off and mail immediately to
DAILY WORKER

S® East 13th street New Verb. »• *

* r
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Constitution Defenders’ in Union League Cry for Dictator
AGAINST FASCIST ‘SAVIORS’ OF CONSTITUTION, THE MASSES NEED THEIR OWN WEAPON, CREATED BY THEMSELVES: A UNITED FIGHTING FARMER-LABOR PARTY

THE UNION LEAGUE CLUB, an organization of, by 
* and for the rich, has joined the “nave the Consti

tution” howlers.
V It is in good company. J. P. Morgan’s and Irenee 
duPont’s American Liberty League, William Randolph 
Hearst, who learned his love for the Constitution at the 
feet of Adolph Hitler, and other ultra-reactionary in
dividuals and groups are raising the same cry.

The Union League Club, in a lengthy statement, 
declares that for the first time since the Civil War we 
are facing an “attempt against the integrity of the na
tion.”

What is the nature of this “attempt?”
It seems that the 73rd Congress passed no less 

than seven laws which were declared unconstitutional. 
It seems that President Roosevelt has urged that “doubt
ful” bills be put through anyhow. It seems that there

are dark, sinister forces abroad*in the land who go so 
far as to intimate that nine old men—net'tr elected by 
the people—are not infallible, nor should their will be 
superior to the will of the people of the United States.

This cry of “save the Constitution” and the attacks 
on the New Deal by the same Big Business interests who 
helped dictate the NRA and supported it without ques
tioning its constitutionality so long as it served their 
purposes, sound like the pickpocket who cries: “Stop 
thief.”

Where have these arch" defender*” of the Con
stitution been all these years when millions of Ne
groes in the South have been deprived of their 
rights in violation of the 14th and 15th amend
ments?

When has their voice been raised in .protest at 
lynchings, at the imprisonment of Tom Mooney, at the 
Scottsboro frame-up, at the attempt to send Angelo

Herndon to the chain gang for 18 to 20 years, at police 
connivance with vigilante mobs, at martial law in Terre 
Haute, at attempts in state and federal legislatures to 
put through anti-labor laws in flagrant violation of the 
Bill of Rights?

The Union League Club statement goes so far as 
to attack parliamentary democracy and majority rule 
and to hint that dictatorship would be preferable.

"A legislative majority in a constitutional gov
ernment can more easily be cruel, ruthless and dis
regardful of the rights of individuals [WHICH IN
DIVIDUALS] than even a dictator ”

These are words of people filled with the spirit, 
not of Jefferson, but of Hitler and Mussolini!

And President Roosevelt, by yielding to these re
actionaries time after time, by decreeing breathing 
spells for Big Business, but hunger ape1 Is for the 
masses, brings grist to the mill of those forces who.

while attacking him from the Right, are trying to drive 
this country the way of Germany and Italy.

Yes, we are facing the greatest crisis since the Civil 
War. Against these Hearstian saviors of the Consti
tution, who hide the fact that there is not a word—NOT 
ONE WORD—in the Constitution that gives nine old 
men the right to declare laws passed by the elected 
representatives of the people null and void, the masses 
of the American people must stand united.

The defense of our constitutional and democratic 
rights and of our living standards against the attacks 
of Wall Street reaction requires a strong weapon, a 
weapon created by the broad masses themselves. It 
requires a united, fighting, anti-fascist Farmer-La
bor Party.

This is the road for all those who want to carry 
forward the traditions of Jefferson and Lincoln—in the 
struggle against the Tories and slaveholders of today.
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Democracy at Stake

TRADE UNION democracy is at stake in 
the Atlantic City convention of the 

American Federation of Labor. That prin
ciple was temporarily vindicated in the 
vote on the Building Trades dispute. It 
arises again in the proposed “anti-red” 
amendment to the Constitution.

The Executive Council’s amendment 
strikes at inner union democracy in the 
Federation and in the various affiliated 
un'ons. It does not propose directly the 
exclusion of Communists from tho unions, 
as has been widely stated in the capitalist 
press. What it does, precisely, is to dic
tate to the unions whom they shall or shall 
not have as officers and representatives. 
Those unions, which are officered bv men 
whom the Executive Council considers to 
be “red” are to be excluded from the A. F. 
of L.—the unions are to be excluded!

On this point, in the Building Trades 
controversy, Philip Murray, vice-president 
of the United Mine Workers, spoke out 
strongly. “It is not within the province 
of the A. F. of L. convention, under its 
present constitution.” Murray declared, “to 
invoke such power and say who shall or 
shall not be members and officers of the 
international unions and departments.”

That is exactly the question involved 
in the “anti-red” amendment. In the 
Building Trades dispute, the convention 
answered with an emphatic “Hands Off!” 
President Green and the Executive Coun
cil suffered a defeat.

The same result, for the defense of 
trade union democracy, should he regis
tered against the proposed amendment. 
Th« answer avain should be. emphatically : 
“Hands Off!”

Seattle Acts Again
O BATTLE'S marine workers, by their 

vigorous anti-war action, continue a 
great tradition.

In the World War, the workers of that 
port took the lead in opposing shipment 
of munitions. It was in Seattle that the 
labor movement struck and fought, as no
where else, to prevent the movement of 
war materials.

Now. in the Fascist war on Ethiopia, 
it is the Marine Firemen's, Oilers and 
Watertenders’ Union, affiliated with the 
International Seamen’s Union, which 
points the way for labor. This week the 
Union decided unanimous!'’ to refuse to 
man shirs chartered for the Fascist war 
base* in Hast Africa. In this v.ay, it struck 
out for the defense of Ethiopia.

Th- union also instructed its delegates 
to the Marine Federation and the Central 
Labor Council to fight against handling 
any commodities whatever to the jwirts in 
Fascist war centers.

Thus, Seattle again leads the way. 
What the Marine Workers’ Union has done 
there should echo through the American 
labor movement. Similar actions should 
be taken in other cities and other ports.

The U. S. and Sanctions
CECRETARY OF STATE HULL has 

. taken a long stride not only in begin
ning the enforcement of sanctions but also 
toward co-operation with the League of 
Nations in its actions to impede or block 
Mussolini s continuation of the war against 
.Ethiopia.

That s how his statement on application 
of the neutrality law was estimated by 
♦he Snsjonty of capitalist newspapers in 
general, and by the United Press in par
ticular.

But the shortcomings of this move are 
immense. First, only clearly defined war 
implements are barred. Mussolini, in fact, 
brags about the fact that he will be able 
to get all the materials he needs in the U. 
S., if the League carries out sanctions. 
This bragging must be shoved down his 
throat. It can be done only if the masses 
of toilers and all anti-fascists and enemies 
of war help force the Roosevelt govern
ment to apply complete and absolute sanc
tions. and build a united front movement 
to stop the shipment of all goods to Italy.

Furthermore, the action against Mus
solini is good, but one-sided. Its counter
part must be the lifting of the embargo 
on arms and supplies to Ethiopia to defend 
itself against the Fascist aggressor, so 
branded and adjudged by 50 nations in the 
League.

The Strike Spreads
fpHE well known Western tradition of

neighbor help neighbor has been put 
into practice by the Western gulf long
shoremen who yesterday joined the strike 
being conducted by the International Long
shoremen’s Association in the Eastern gulf 
ports.

This splendid act of solidarity in sup
port of the demand of East gulf longshore
men for recognition of their union is the 
answer to the shipowners who have or
ganized police and gangster attacks upon 
the picket lines and have attempted to 
move cargo with scabs recruited through 
their company unions.

The first step in such solidarity actions 
was taken by the West Coast longshore
men who refused to handle “hot cargo" 
and stood their ground despite maneuvers 
of the shipowners and the Regional Labor 
Board.

The Western gulf longshoremen, who 
are faced with the choice of fight’ng in 
support of the Eastern gulf strikers or ac
cepting new inroads on their established 
conditions, have chosen the road to work
ers’ solidarity, the road to strong united 
action of labor.

The Greek Way
1IIHEN the Fascist Kondylis military 

cliciue in Greece acted to recall the 
Monarchy in the person of King George 
the Second, the New York Herald Tribune, 
self-styled champion of the sacred rights 
of democracy heartily applauded.

Is this inconsistent of those Wall Street 
gentlemen who wrap the American con
stitution about their hefty flanks? Should 
we be surprised of the “Liberty League” 
gentlemen when they conclude this edi
torial in the Herald Tribune with the ques
tion: “Is not the adjustment which Greece 
now seeks to implement a sane and healthy 
one?”

The Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers see 
in the Greek method of establishing a 
monarchical cloak to Fascism a kindred 
maneuver. Greece requires monarchical 
trappings for Fascism, reasons the Her
ald Tribune. In the United States you do 
it by ballyhoo about the Constitution.

But after all, gentlemen, the Consti
tution was won by a revolution against 
monarchy, and the democratic rights of 
the masses will be preserved and advanced 
today by fighting against Fascism no mat
ter under what label you try to introduce 
it.

Perjured Testimom
PERJURED testimony, cooked up by the 
* prosecution! The prosecution itself pre
pares the testimony for the state wit
nesses in the trial of ten framed Gallup 
miners for their lives. This is the enlight
ening admission wrested by defense coun
sel from Deputy Hoy Boggess, a state wit
ness, under cross-examination last Wed
nesday. Bogess’s testimony was prepared 
and typed for him by David Chavas, Jr., 
district attorney of McKinley County. It 
was Chavas who, acting under instructions 
of the Gallup coal operators, drew up the 
murder indictments against the defend
ants.

The travesty proceeding in the court 
room at Aztec, New Mexico, should evoke 
thunderous protests from the entire labor 
movement. Demand a halt to the murder 
frame-up of these heroic Gallup miners! 
Demand their unconditional and im
mediate release. Flood Judge James R. 
McGhee, Aztec, New Meje. with protests.

t
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Contrast of Open Unit Meets 
Detroit Units Compare Results 
'ome Helpful Suggestions

A BAD EXAMPLE.
For three weeks we 

talked about* an open unit 
meeting in Unit 8. Two weeks 
ago. we decided that we first 
would have our business meet
ing from 7:30 to 8. Then the 
comrade from the Section would 
speak about the Party. The unit 
members promised that seven con
tacts would be present, so everything 
looked rosy for the meeting.

The night of the meeting, only 
the organiser and two comrades 

5 showed up at 7:30. At 8 p.m. two 
j of the contacts came right on time 
1 *nd shortly before, two more had 
I shown up but because the comrade 
who sent them was not there and 
no one spoke to them, they went 
a wav.

i At 8:30 we started the meeting 
} with evervone making lame excuses 
because of the lateness of the meet- 

j lng. On the election of a chairman 
for the meeting, three comrades de- 

j dined and one comrade finally vol
unteered and saved the day 

f After tha talk of the Section com
rade on th“ Party, discussion was 
called for and one comrade asked 
a ones; ion or discussed As a re
sult. the workers were scared to 
break the ice Also, during the 
whole meeting constant lnterrun- 
tions took place which added to the 
general embarrassment of the meet
ing |

As a result, only one worker 
joined, but the other obviously felt 
out of place and promised to join | 
later. [

W. A., Sec. 10. Dist. 7 (Detroit)
• • •

A GOOD EXAMPLE
When the recruiting drive was 

first brought up in our unit dis- : 
russions, the first step taken was 
to have a check-up on the members 
to see what contacts existed as re
tards to obtaining recruits. Most 
of the comrade reported that they 
of the comrades reported that they 
we e not yet ready to join the Party 

So the decision was made that we 
sha’i work for three weeks on these 
contacts and then to call them to 
an open unit meeting. The work 
to be done in that three weeks wi!h 
thp contacts was the following: to 
visit th“m weekly and to see that 
thev get our Pa.rtv literature. Dailv 

I Worker, etc. A chec’'-uo was made 
each week on thp work ard progress 
with the result, that the ooen unit 
meeting will be held, as it is now 
the fourth week.

The preparations are the fol'ow- 
inc:

D That all members will go to 
f*e house of the contact and bring 
th»m to the meeting.

2) Our bush-.ess meeting will start 
one hour before the open meeting; 
onlv immediate issues.

3) That a literature table shall be 
set un in t^e meeting.

| 4) That the sneaker from the sec- j
, tion shall again be notified for 
I checkup.
! 5) That the application cards shall

be in charge of one comrade, 
j 6) That the unit members shall 

make the meeting as livelv as oos- 
sible with questions and discussions, 
so as to break the ice and get the 
new workers feeling at home.

Our unit is sharol'' awa e of the 
necessity of new blood in the Partv. 
and plso that Section 2 has chal
lenged us in Socia'ist competition 
with 10,000 sheets of pao-r goin? to 
the winning section. A’so. we wan' 
in particular that S?~tion to shall 
win the R«*d Banner of the District 
for recrn.Mng at tho Arons Gavd°ns. 
and not the Red Donke” which is 
*h» boob'’ prize. comrades of
Section 10. forward to corrn'etmg 
and then going over our quota in 
the recruiting drive.

BLOOD —THE PRICE OF CONQUEST by Cropper

Letters From Our Readers

NOTE: At the time of roing 
to press*, we received word that the 
meeting proceeded smoothly, as 
->!a~ned fh*t that two r'-rniU 
had been obtained: one an Amer
ican wc-fV— from Fords. 2" years 
old, and th* oth«r * ramentor.

OFG. DFPT. Sec. 10. Detroit.
From “The JUchi-’an Organiser.”

Workers Act to Stop War 
Bankers Are ‘Optimistic’—

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Two items in the New York Times 
the other day hit me square in the 
eve-s. despite the w-av the Times 
handled it. Right at the top of the 
page was a nice column saving 
BANKERS, BACK. SEE WAR IN 
EUROPE. And it went on to tell 
how W. W. Aldrich of the Chase 
National Bank and Davison of the 
Central Hanover Bank were both 
“optimistic." How nice to know 
that “our investments” are pro
tected! How great is our good and 
wise President to declare cur abso
lute neutrality; let us all, in com
pany with the portly bankers, turn 
our lordly backs on the scene of 
the rape of Ethiopia. “The war will 
not spread"; that Ls to say. the other 
full grown beasts, panting with fear 
and lust, circle warily about, con
sumed with envy, but fearful of 
combined attack. This is what it 
really meant, that nice column on 
page 18 of the Times.

And on the bottom of the same 
page. I noticed some small items: 
AUSTRALIANS SCORE ITALY; 
BEDOUINS PRAY FOR ETHIO
PIA; BOMBAY WORKERS AS
SAIL ITALY; ITALIAN CON
SULATE IS STONED IN VERA 
CRUZ. And I thought to myself, 
there must be a hell of a lot of 
other places, yesterday and today 
and tomorrow, New York London. 
Paris. Berlin and Tokyo, not to 
speak of one solid one sixth of the 
earth, where horny-handed men are 
brandishing fists, throwing stones, 
cursing and praying, lifting up 
hoarse voices in many tongues and 
crying “Down with Mussolini!”

Readers are arged to write to the 
Daily Worker their opinion*. inipre**ioi»*. 
experiences, whatever they feel will be 
of general intere*t. Suggestions and 
rritieism* are welcome, and whenever 
possible are «*ed for the improvement el 
the Daily Worker. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signatnrea are authorised, 
anly Initials will he printed.

Down with Fascism !’* And Oh 
Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Davison, and you 
other few men of girth and invest
ments. just think of what might 

! happen if thp war should spread! 
‘These Australians. Bedouins. Mexi- 
j can.-, and Indians don't seem to be 
! neutral at all! , J. L.

I Get Ready for New Hearst 
War Film and ‘Riffraff’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
; Comrade Editor:

You may be interested in the fol- 
! lowing, from "Variety,” issue of 

i September 30th;
“Pictures reviewers on Hearst 

i papers recently got a letter sent out 
j by a publicist of Cosmopolitan Pic- 
| turcs. It referred to the latest Cos- 
| mopolitan film, ‘Shipmates For
ever,' soon to be released. Letter 

| suggested that reviewers go to town.
; but the line that rang the bell was.

Here is our chance to make a lot 
| of money for Mr. Hearst'."

“Shipmates Forever" is Dirty Wil- 
j lie s way of asking for bigger battle- 
i ships for war. Here is our chance 
i to make not money, but a lot of 
j headache for him. There is a 
‘ rumor that Hearst is leaving San 
j Simeon and conrng east, and that 
Cosmopolitan Pictures is establish- 

| mg its executive offices here. A 
break for the an’i-Metrotone News 
fighters!

| "Variety” also reports that "Riff- 
1 raff” is in its fifth week of produc

tion. They're actually going 
| through with this av.ful picture 
I about the waterfront. We ought to 
' start the bah rolling against i: 
quick! From what I've heard in the 
Dress it> got "Call to Arms' or 
Red Salute'' beat by a mile! H K

An Example to Other Groups 
of Federal Employees

New York. N Y
Comrade Editor:

A group of federal employes dis
cussing the conditions of Negroes in 
this country, leading to the unjust 
arrest and conviction of Angelo 
Herndon, agreed that this case rep- 

■ resents an infringement of demo- 
| cratic rights, and concluded by 
i sending a telegram to the Supreme 
Court for his unconditional felease. 
unconditional release. R. G.

Protest State Use of Relief 
Rolls for Strikebreaking

Washington, D C. 
Comrade Editor:

The enclosed clipping from the 
Washington Star. "14 Fe'.ief Clients 
Get Jobs in Strike.' Alexandria 
Firm Hires Men from Rolls After 
Drivers Walk Out.' needs little 
comment. It is obvious a strong 
protest is needed to remove the 
threat of the State Unemployment 
Office using relief clients as scabs 
and strikebreakers. It is significant 
that the Mayor—a member of the 
International Machinists—has not 
defended the striking drivers.

The Virginia Federation of Labor 
should lodge a protest, as should 
other ind viduals and organisations 
We must protect a living wage 
standard and defeat the Fascist 
policies of the Southern slave
owners and business men

VIRGINIA WORKER.

Join the

Communist Party
U East 12th Street. New York

Please S'nd me more informa
tion on the Communist Party

NAME

ADDRESS

Dimitroff Report on Education
“Communists of course cannot and must not for a moment abandon their own in

dependent work of Communist education, organization and mobilization of the masses. 
However, for the purpose of ensuring that the workers find the read to unity of action, 
it is necessary to strive at the same time both for short-term and for long-term agree
ments providing for joint action with Social-Democratic Parties, reformist trade unions 
and other organizations of the toilers against the class enemies of the proletariat. The 
chief stress in all this must be laid on developing mass action locally, to be carried out 
by the locaf organizations through local agreements. l .

“While loyally carrying out the conditions of all agreements, made with them, we 
shall mercilessly expose all sabotage of joint action on the part of persons and organiza
tions participating in the united front To any attempt to wreck the agreements—and 
such attempts may possibly be made—we shall reply by appealing to the masses while 
continuing untiringly to struggle for the restoration of the broken unitv of action.” 
(Dimitroff Report to VII. World Congress, C. I.)

World Front
-----  BY habby gannbs ____

Japan's Army on the March 
North and South in China 
Heavy Conferences

j AMERICAN warships are 
concentrating on the South 

j coast of China, especially 
. iiround Swatow, where .Japa
nese landing parties have al
ready threatened to install 
themselves. Coincident with

1 the arrival of several United States 
i warships in the harbor of Swatow, 

Kwantung Province, General Ken- 
suke Isogai, Japanese military at- 

i tache at Pciping yesterday eon- 
I firmed the correctness of widespread 

reports that Japan had completed 
; final preparations for the estab- 
I lishment of a puppet state in the 
five provinces of North China The 
aim is to combine these with Inner 

j Mongolia. Ultimately, it is the Jap- 
; anese objective to combine both 
| with Manchukuo.

"We do not want to provoke a 
crisis in North China." declared 
Isogai in the inimitable style of 
Japanese diplomatic statements, 
but we hope that the Chinese will 

j themselves make all the necessary 
: changes to assure the establishment 

of authorities with a responsible 
person at the head who would have 
Japan's confidence ”

However. added the mihtary- 
diplomatist, should a crisis arise 

! which would endanger th» lives and 
p opertv of foreigners. Japan will 
be ready to make sacrifices to take 

| the necessary steps for establishing 
I a strong North China regime,"

• » .

rW no one can claim ambiguity 
of Japanese alms in North 
China. If the Chinese authorities 

are good enough to comply with 
Japanese demands, there will be no 

: crisis. If not. the honorable Tokio 
! militarists will be forced, much 

against their will, "to make sac
rifices" of Chinese blood in order to 
ensure the destiny of Japanese im
perialism in China, 

j Japan, furthermore, is preparing 
' for an early campaign. This is seen 
in the announcement of several con- 

| ferences between Japanese mili
tarists and political leaders The 
commanders of the powerful Jap
anese Kwantung Army of oempa- 
::on In China will confer with the 
representatives of the Japanese high 
command in North China. Later 
they will meet with Gene.al Isogai 
in Dairen, Oct 13-15.

Another conference between rep-* 
resentatives of the Japanese mili
tary garrisons in North China witn 
military experts throughout China, 
including representatives of the 
Japanese forces in Formosa, who 
control plans for the seizure |of 
South China from Fukien to 
Kwanetung. is scheduled for Oct. 
20-21 in Shanghai.

A third important gathering of 
all the Japanese Consul Generals 
in China, together with the repre
sentatives of the Japanese army and 
navy, is to be held on Oct. 16 in 
Shanghai.

rHIOPIAN events have served o 
lessen the conflict on policy in 
China between the A_aki and for

mer Hayashi factions In the Jap
anese Army.

The Tientsin Shimbun R^ngo 
iJapanese semi-official news ser
vice: cor; esponjrfent reports complete 
unanimity reached between the 
Kwantung Army troops In North 
China on lost details for pending 
further Japanese penetration in 
China These cor e.--pondent' .-a:

Complete unanimity of v:ew\ b“- 
twern leader's of the Kwanuir.g 
wmv and the Hr pane e gorrison in 
North China o:i the Ur» of action 
and military command ha* b-rn 
-eached.'’

n*HE drive in"' Northern China wax 
always part of the "normal" " ?r

plens of Tokio However', the Ethi
opian crisis has encouraged the Jap
anese to move southwards. An ed
itorial in the Japanese newspaper 
Shanghai Ninpon.” printed in 

j Shanghai, on the liquidation of the 
-rt!-Japanese movement in China 
indicates the existence of a pirn for 
aimu’tancors advance *n North and 

I South C''(na. The editorial in yes- 
; ta.cay’s i'cue sr-s;
I “Jr.nanese a 'th rities must again 

seriously investigate the ouestion of 
the liquidation of anil-Janar.ee 
movements with special attention to 
Pcuth China which stand* first in 
the ranits among holders of an anu- 
Jar?ne«e attitude "

Af the seme time, the British 
'-ohesmrn in China the powerful 
No-th China Drily N:ws HV'an~- 
hel) r*oorts the Japaoe e Consul 
Gen*re!» r* e-uon of the NanlUn* 
-ro*»st to the Jeoarese fpr-rign nrdn- 
i rj»r a^arnst the disarming of tee 
Ch:ne » eu-tom offi-e"* in Vxinwan- 
‘■vi, Bsr Tivi'x* o'd'w The J a o— 
anese ror-ul declared that CP’in-se 
->-***x h-jv» no right to enter th# 

i demilitarized zone/


